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Tew» Engineer Woken Before the Bnr «f 
the Bonne—Sew OHern Appointed.

An adjourned meeting of the Parkdale Conn
ell was held lasts evening. Mayor Lynd pre
sided.

Mr. Lennox asked the chairman of the Fin
ance Committee when the auditor made his 
last report, and when be might be exported to 

Bicycle Hpohea. make hta next. The cliairmau of the committee
On Saturday next the Wanderers will goto rel,)|cd thM l)>t) iMt audit took place la ApriL 

Newmarket, on what promises to be one of the Thd yinaneo Committee had the matter under 
best tripe of the season. Already a large nuih- oonsideration. and had called upon the auditor 
her. have promised to attend. The Program >ltber to ^,^0 or(ulttl his duties. They were 
ahead is an attractive one. The club wm be not now ln n pogmon to state what the mutt 
the guests of the Newmarket Bicycle Lath- 0t tholr aotlou would be. He hoped the report
train leaves the Clty^Hafl Shition'a^1 AM, the ttïirman of the

boys raoetlug at the elnb house Bl 4.30. Board of Works whether the Town Engineer
-------------- >a .... had done any Lhitut with raterenoe toThe Bridge Jumper Temsllrelse » Loopold-stveot. Mr. Lennoat, chairman of

P1TT8BURO, July 13.—Steve Brodle, the (he uour(x Qf Works. replied that nothing 
bridge jumper, and Joe Ridge, the lightweight had boon done in the matter. The engineer

sttse-te-viMs-iss.
The Jubilee Ttwchl Hares nt Halifax. might have been put down wrong *"*} left 

Hai.ifax, N.S., ^1T1X-The=,er the thero Sg
1ubUee yacht races, to be pat tlclpated in ny Mn i{ the chairman of the Board of
Canadian and United Slates yachts, were no- Works oouid not get the work done and charge 
elded upon nt a meeting of the Royal Nova Mr. Stokes with the cost They had been
S^\^rt'0Lr^Tc^en^“«1 SSW
races will bo started off Green Bant ■ ttnd appoint a successor who would do the
Pleasant Park, and the yachts will Bull software work puberty. He felt inclined to put n notice 
to the inner automatic buoy, from which a iri- of moldoa on tjje uonka to appoint another en- 
angle of nine miles each side will be covered, afnodr. Mr. lamnox understood that Mr. 
and then a straight lino will bring the boats |tokea httd acknowletlaed hie mtolake, trod 
back to the finish near Georges Island, s ne Will prepared to have the trees removed at his 
whole distance will be forty-one nautical Mayor Lyud said that Mr. Stokes
miles. 1 . _ „„ _,u had .Written to the Council denying his

___  _ The oonree for the American Cup race win responsibility in the matter. Mr. Atkinson
FOURTH RACk-PtiTso*ZSO,foran sga. Mmfie. be twenty-one nanticaf miles in length, tmj held that Mr. Stokes was responsible for the 

Jsmt.pe.re-. hr. g. George Angus, a, byjJob Woolcy cap. which Is valued at «500 has been fnulir laying out of the street. Tl.oy should
i in^iîlGhins ani Lranom i' ids................ S to the squadron by New York and Bostmi Cllil upo„ Mr. Stokes to rectify the mistake at
H 4,106 ....... 3 yachtsmen, to whom the meeting pflhsednvole hisownc-wt.qudshouidheigiiorehisresponsl-

Belle of Marlon, J.C. Cu»ter, BUI Brtso, Boss Pearl, of thanks. ___________ bllity, lake the necessary proceedings against
McLaugalln and Castilian also ran. «« Wareealer. him. He handed In a not loe of motion em-

„ , . ,.... Time—1.18. The Scellera nl wereeaie . bodying Ilia views on thoauhjocU
Mutuels paid *118. WoncBSTKR, Mass.. July 13.-Hosmer ana \tkiaiM asked If C.mneillor
FIFTH RACE—Purse CM; welter weight-, hurdle McKay won the double scull race reemer bad a right to sit in the Council, he having 

race. Ilimltes, over are honito. and Hamm broke an oar. Boss and Lee were remoTCJ outside the stat utory limits. He
j. u Wo<Klw«r,r.ch.g. wizard, »„ by Veu-ilstor- lteouiw Time 18.40. understood that Councillor ltnnkln now ro-
R. striiS m-î b Ijük'ï.iü..................""(Whybural » ------------------------- ' aided in Oakville. The law wn» quite clear on
Ware" Subl5! b*>lîU.«;T:ü«^:v!.<”auSi « at A SOS IV GRAND LODGE. - *l,e point-thal no man living two mites oui
Wellington Stable»'br.g. Volonr, 4, MJ ..tJaujlcsoni* --------- side the boundary was entitled to a seat on the

JauUeson,' who rode Valoar, wss aarlonsly hurt. Brockviluc, July 13.-Five hundred Masons, torewl  ̂M» j^rojaW g^j^dea”that Mr.
Brighton Horses Striving for Honors. representing 850 lodges, were present at the Rlinkin should have asked the peniilsejon erf 

Coskt Island July 13,-Racing was re- opening of the thirty-second annual convention the Council in the matter if he did not wish to 
sunm-dL Brighton Beach today with large of the Grand Lodge of Catada In the Opera Mr. Atkinson

fields arid good racing. The weal her was fine House this morning. ^ , was not. himself disqualified on this point, but
and ihe truck in excellent condition. Grand Master Robertson of Colllngwooa pre- pece}V0(i H negative answer.

FIRST RACE’—Parse «00; selling allowances. 7 sided, and read a long address dealing with number of by-laws were introduced, and 
furlong^ , matters relating to the working of the fra- created considerable discussion on trivial
>■* waMai8ew*s widgeon, &jù*"."*V.V.* V.V.V.V.V.V.V. 2 teraity and detailing his official acts during the inspector Kenzinger had hts salary in-
J.MeNato«-» Faite/ote.sX.................................8 past Masonle year. The grand secretory, T^^Tl^pSr annmu. %wu

i$Bîwihn=rti==« — asi^mssrtiBitttsfaur
Parkville Stables'Keokuk 5,'J7.................................... 8 of the Grand Lodge. . / . among them being to see “that proper order Is

Time—VJÛÎ4. During die afternoon session the revision of rfiftintained in the council chamber. [JLAUgu-
THIRD RACE—Pune $800, selling allowances. H the constitution was discussed Clause by __________ -_______________ .

d.'d. Davis’ ester». .......................................................1 ‘"'tuo’'Grand Secretary's report shows that TBB X Cits SB JCSTATB MUDDLE.
i. Wakoiy-e King Arthur, s. 112.,,.....:......................  ' the Grand Lodge received from subordinate —— ________
tisalcy * UO.-S Farasol. 3. m..........................................8 i„d«cs during the past year the sum of |1V An Angry Meeting »r «-.redllars—A Message

Thno—l.tt. 604.77 whlch.wlUi moneys Invested to the credit l# Hr. Clnrksee.
of the Grand Lodge, formed a jotiC of f34.56t.7L meey„„ 0t tho creditors interested In the

2HE3toe“;v“aKrt5yo.t^ctor^
of the Gmnd Izxlge the sum of $68,221.77. Of gtre t The following wore present : W. Held,
a?»??PM ir„toa^JohnJk“rjTrBo,,i.IL.nTo^rt

Sîewdîtof,îhe*Omndhl!odge”în the llank of The meeting was cuUed for tho purpose of tak- 
(Commerce. The report shows that since the mg action to recover the surplus accruing from 
foundation of the Grand Ixxige chatters nava die sale of Mr. Turner’s ferry steamers, after 

................ 1 aidl'èîfen^tVoVÆLom’theSSÆm* deducting the payment of WTO~*^r£ge
................ j mended the granting of warrants. w given by Mr. Turner to Mr. George Gooderham.
................ previous to opening the Grand Lodge Mayor The slaloment prepared by the assignee, Mr. K.

Dana welcomed the delegates to Hrockvllle. q Clarkson, was gone over, and showed2?f,2’o™iST53?5Sf taSKÏÏu-iSS- >tu» amounted to *9000 »d the
'^nleToronto 'îèlegution meets at 9 Am. to- The creditors claim that many ofthe items 
morrow to elect a District Deputy for the Are notcorruct and if ex unlned carefully would 
eleventh district. , .. be disallowed, I hu action of tim assignee, In

A Toronto lodge was Indirectly censured in handing over $1303 to tho trustee. Mr. i. G. 
theGnuid Master's address for canvassing for Bluckstook, i roated an animated and angry
mThe officers of Zet* Lodge. Parkkab, are to '^nA«mph,llnedSthut°they ^tdd notgeta 

pHfy the secret work before the Grand proper statement from the assignee and that 
Lodge closes. , e he paid over sums of money to Mrs. Turner

The ease of Minister vs. Langton, In reference without their authority
false declaration of the ballot in King a resolution was carried “that unless Mr.

Clarkson within one week gives a.properst ato- 
mont. and hands over the $1366 now in Mr. 
Blackstock’e pesseasion the courts will be asked 
to appoint another assignee.” A committee 
was ai»p<)inted to apprise tlie assignee of the 
decision of the meeting.

In the meantime, while men are fighting 
frantically over the skeleton of Mr. Turners 
once plethoric estate, that gentleman topming 
away with an incurable infirmity in the little 
cottage over at his Island baths.

A FI BE AT HAMILTON*

Hon and his friends are confident he will out- 
row Guudftur. mM■ SPOBTS OF THE DOB DATS,TUB 0. r, B. MAXAOBBSUlr. Similarity or Hrrse Worn by Two 

Old Hen-Bark le the Capital.
Sir John arrived In the city about 1.30 p.m. 

yesterday,and wsa driven lo No. 33 King-street 
oast, where the promoters of the Manufacturers 
Life Association were awalHpg hie presence to 
proceed with the Initial meeting of tholr com 
pany. On his entry In the board-room the Old 
Chieftain was warmly received by his friends, 
j According to the description of Mr. Glad* 
tone's dress, telegraphed to the papers on this 
side of the Atlantic, when be received the 
testimonial on Saturday last, Sir John 
tired very much the same as that gentleman. 
Both the veteran» this season show a partiality 
for steel gray, and both have their coats cut In 
the same stylo, the long frock. In neckties the 
old gentlemen differ. William Ewart sported 
a loosely-tied blue and white polka-dot scarf 
about his high collar. John A. sticks to the 
English scarf, but yesterday It was neither red 
nor was It cast in the usual shai», being some
what dxlSmsive In breadth at the middle point. 
The World is Inclined to think William appear
ed the more jaunty, both from the fact that his 
tie was Uyrouic and informal and because he 
also sported a rosebud. Sir John, however, 
was unusually buoyant and elastic In carriage, 
and his eye full of life and vigor. Ho lookod 
well, decidedly so.

■ A much

I
A. Newspaper Report I hat II Has Been 

Offered to S. E Callaway.
The Detroit Free Press is responsible for the 

story Huit the object of Mr, 8. It. Callaway's 
Visit to England is to confer with Sir Henry 
Tyler, M.P., President of thuGrimd Trunk Rail
way. regarding an offer of tho general manager
ship of t bat road.

The Detroit Free Press says: Sir Henry and 
Joseph Hickson. General Manager of the Grand 
Trunk system, hnvc had many differences of 
opinion, anti at the annual meeting of I ho stock
holders following the retirement of Mr. Calla
way from the position of general manager of 
the Chicago unit Grand Trunk, the first named 
staled that the Grand Trunk had lost the most 
vniunbleman It, its employ: and ono of the best 
railway nmnagurs in America. U Is now said 
that. Mr. Callaway has boon offered lhe post 
occupied by Mr. Hickson, and that that ie w
(•ikll.wi Kin, I n t >w. Ileil isS tvs .if rArwtl l« HA 9

Death of Jerkcy Harris.
Joseph HarriSe who waà Injured st the 

Brighton Beach race track on Monday while 
riding Mr. T. W. DoewelVs bay mare Tbomasia 
In the fourth race, died at Coney Ia^nd yester
day morning nt 1 o’clock, without having re 
gained consciousness.

i. OKWEBAL SCPKRTPTKTfDEMI'S
TB1P TO TBB PAC I PIC SLOPE.

IBB
MO SIGNS OP AM BSD TO TBB BUILD- 

IMG IBADBS• 8TBIKB3.
I

KOMINATION ON MULT *0, POLLING 
ON A VO CAT».

RACING AT BRIGHTON BKACB, BUP- 
PALO AND CHICAGO.

Impress lens of a P rov'n teethe» ^ Tbr—,

ft* t- §.

tendent

Hew Iks'Abrogated Conference With the 
Architects was Brought Abeel — The 
Present Position at AShtrs—A Letter 

' From Heeretnry Vealler.
There Is nothing to warrant the belief that 

cipher the carpenters’ or plasterers' strike is 
nearing an end. The architects who Invited 
the bosses end mett to confer with them in re
gard to the situation have practically retired 
from the field, having accomplished nothing, 
but on the contrary have been roundly abused 
by the bosses for their so-called ill-timed inter
ference. A misapprehension seems to exist as 
to the Idea the architects had in view in sug
gesting the much-talked of conference. The 
scheme originated with Mr. W. G. Storm, en
tirely with himself, he claims, and it was so 
well received by those members of the profes
sion to whom it was referred that at their.flret 
meeting the parties interested in the strike 
were requested to present their views to the 
architects.

Among the architects favorable to the scheme 
were W. G. Storm. II. B. Gordon, H. Langley, 
D. B- Diok, Walter Townsend, B. J. Lennox, 
and one or two others, and, as Mr. Storms puls 
it, “our oWect was not in any sense to arbitrate, 
but to bring about if possible some mode of 
settlement. We also had In view an arrange
ment by which a permanent board of 
Arbitration should bo appointed in conformity 
with the existing Ontario law. This arbitra
tion board, we considered, won" 
deal with all future disputes and 
recurrence of the troubles, which 
ten or twelve years have retarded the
P^e*taes carpenters however seemed to nay . 
fanned the impression that the architects 
proposed settling the disputes, and reflue, 
go to the meeting. They have likewise ex
pressed in vigorous language “ ‘ f ile architects were mdltlliug

Wr Ms Macdonald le Flail the Maritime 
Province* tor the First Titut- Store Can. 
federation—Air Alexander tampbell Ie

Ortaw*. July 13.—The writ 
e South Itenfrexv. nominn

Hoes Here Per Than the 
selves—The «odleatlaeas el 
Progrès» of the Country.

Iter. Dr. Williams, General Superin 
of the Methodist Church. Who has been 
tho last three months on ah official 
British Columbia, the Northwest Tern»™. / 
and Manitoba, has returned to the oily- “• , 
was seen by The World last evening at hla j 
residence in Maitland-street, and gave 
following interesting Impressions which 
formed of the Pacific and Northwestern prov-

The Doctor arrived at Victoria, via San Fran- 
cisco, lint returned home ovei- the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. While in San Francisco he 
was struck with the opposition manifestca 
towards tho Chinese. The res son is ihqt they 
work so cheap that a white man haa uo chance 
In the labor market. The anti-Chinese laws 
have resulted in lessening the Chinese popula
tion on the Pacifie ooaet by about 
20,000. As to British Colombia, lie 
does not think that it can ever _ bo 
much from an egricnllural standpoint. It is 
too monutainous and rugged for tlmt pursuit.
As to tho climate, lie said: “It put me very 
much in mind of that of the south of England.
You will find the laurel and the holly flourish
ing there, and In fact all kinds of foliage that 
Indicate n gonial and temperate climate. I was 
struck, however, with the lack of general en
terprise throughout the province. Nature lias 
done a great dual for the settlers, bat they seem 
lo do little for themselves. 1 lie only city 
shows any life at all. Is Vancouver. It Is 
terminus of the U.P.R., and ns such is destl 
lo eclipse Victoria, the capital. It hi-s raco 
od wonderfully from tho fiery disaster wl 
overcome it last year, and has now a populo
Of,*r'he(peoplo are." continued the Doctor, “tar 
behind in enterprise those in «'‘Stcmjprovlncee.
When they were a Crown colony they hud oo 
mud, done for them. Their roads, scnool-house, 
public buildings, were all built at Goiorn-

iMSSS ofati%^et^M
you A» to politics, tlwy have i»oa Theyare 
British Columbians first and Inst. Tl^ere

the province os an Isolated appendage of the 
Dominion. They seem to me voiy 
that man in Halifax wlio said thst lie was a 
Canadian by Act of Parliament. Loyalty to 
the British Kiüplre 1» very atrong throughout
tl'"As'toi commercial union with the United 
States.” tho - octor proceeded, " it hue not been 
considertxl, or purhapa heard of, there. Auotl.or 
thing Huit I noticed was tho wholesale itaecto- 
t ion of the Sabbath day. Saloon» are opuu on 
Sunday, railroad traffle is rampant and the 
people use the sacred day ns a season of fesltv- , 
Ity. They nro much behind Ontario In sac, cd »-
observance and are «Iso behind n‘ j" 
auco legislation. There is no i-cstrietion what
ever on n liquor vendor, for as soon ns i-e gets 
a license It is not like cure granted from year to 
year, but it is construed as permanent 

“liie saloonkeeper, therefore, violates any ex
isting oontrollng laws with impunity. He may 
sell to whom he pleases, and whan ever -lie 
wishes. There Is a growing temperance senti
ment due to the good work done by the 
Women's Christian Temperance UttlOu and 
kindred societies. As to the Methodist 
Church.” the Doctor said warmly, “it is as 
strong there ns any other religious body. There 
are 3000 communicants, which represent a 
Method isl population of M00. Excellent work 
it carried on umongsi the Indians by Methodist , - 
missionaries. There are 3000 Indians under tho 
control of these missions and 100 were added to 
the church during hist year. There are two 
flourishing orphanage» for deserted and home
less Indian children, and this year this departs 
ment will be extended, by the establishment of 
an industrial school. More missionaries are 
sorely needed for this work."

The rev. gentleman then went on to speak of 
I he groat boon conferred on British Columbia 
bv the completion of the Canadian Pacific 
Hallway ns a national highway. He praise*”1-* 
excellent accommodation of the cars 
courtesy of the officials and the hospl 
dining-rooms which are placed at oonvc 
points all along the route. He arrived in 
Calgary on the first Sunday of June and ob
served that some of tho high lands were 
covered with four inches of enow.

Being naked ns to whether be noticed a 
signs of progress In the Northwest and Mai 
toba since he was liters two years ago, he i 
piled i “A groat deal. The people are m-i 
hopeful. There is not the despondency notlc 
on my former visit. I observed that all ale _ 
the road more seed hqs been rowed end the 
crops look remarkably well. The people are 
hopeful that they will have this year the best 
harvest tliey ever bad. The greatest signs of 
improvement noticeable «ro between Bread- 
view and Brandon. Tho country in tlmt dis
trict is being rapidly settled and developed.
As to our own church It Is extending Its c 
cults and missions at a very rapid rate 
Manitoba and the Northwest. We have now 
eighty circuit» and missions there. I hoar no 
complaints of Indian depredations. They are1 
peaceable and a great many of t hem are beglr 
olng to adopt Industrious habits. I did m 
notice muoh improvement " In Winnipeg, b; 
yet. the city shows signs of life and bnslio 
activity. On the whole I believe tho Nor 
west will be n great country before in/
1 Tho Doctor concluded the interview by say
ing that he traveled 7000 miles sinus he left 
Toronto.

Custer Wins the Liverpool Cnp-Denlh ef 
Jockey Hnrrls—Hot Work Among the 
Ball Teasers — Bicycle and Lacrosse 
Notes—Spots or «pert.

Buffalo, July 13.—About 4000 people were 
present at the opening of the running ir.octfag 
here to-day. Tho pool-boxes did a rushing 
business.

FIRST RACE—Purse 1250, selling ellowsnces. H 
™M*«on * ton's b.tL Red Back, e„ hy Resent-Anna ]

üriHèiaàïJ
lia al«> ran. _.........

iuïngTU *5. Harry Bose

' S/E1! k es

has been issued 
Renfrew, nomination on July 36, 

polling Aug. Î. The Cooservativo convention

wasat-
for

will bo held to-morrow, when it is expected 
ti»nt Mr. Ferguson, the sncccssfu! enndidnto 1 
lost election, wtil be chosen ns the Conserva-

I
lion

yindldate. The Grit convention will bo 
on July 21. whon. it is understood. Sir 
trd Cartwright will be present to urge the dcuI> *

«

TUE Olt A NOB A D TBB GREEN. Time—1.
Jhett^-.Red Bock l«2, George

others strung out Mutuels paid $15.80.
SE(;OXD BACE-Purse $250; selling allowances, 

line beats.

ally thought, however, Hint the local Grits will 
respectfully decline the ox-Spcaker and insist 
upon haring n local man.

Advice» from Digby are very oncoumgtng. 
Mr. Robiclmnd, the Grit candidate, has a great 
poll an account of being a Erousli Canadian in 
a constituant»1 where one-third of the 
votes are of ills nationality, but Mr. 

«Jones is said to be Auaking a strong fight 
with excellent chanties of holding tho constitu
ency. It is to be noticed that Mr. ItoWcImud 
is not running as a Liberal, but as an Inde
pendent. and his course in the Local Ho.sc, to 

•.which he was elected as tho straight Liberal 
candidate, has been so independent that It Is 
pretty certain that shhold he bo elected to the 
Commons he would not be a hide-bound follower 
of Mr. Laurier, but class as an Independent

til Orangemen Attacked at raters en, N.J.—
A Blot At Llverpnot.

Patterson. N.J„July 13.—There was rioting 
hero yesterday and last evening. The local 
Orangemen paraded and picnicked hero to
day with the Newark and Jersey City lodges. 
In tho forenoon the paradera wore attacked 
with stones on Mill-street, but t he police soon 
stopped the trouble, and arrested James Nenry, 
who was armed with a pistol. This made the 
Ribbon men angry, ami at night there wits n 
crow7 in the streets reody for tight. At the 
depot when tho visitors departed a small row 
occurred, which resulted in two arrests.

While the local Orangemen were marching 
from the station to their hail on Main-street a 
huckmnn tried lo drive through the ranks of 
the procession. This cause 1 a lively riot, in 
which many persons were bruised, but none, it 
is thought, dangerously. A strong force of po
lice soon arrived on the scene and used their 

dispersing Uto mob and making 
r resta Tho Orangemen dispersed in 
There was great excitement on the

li

-
namestoreaSSTKemeetlngand^wUh

tho names of tho individuals referred lo- Sir 
John Afterwards read the saino paper, holding 
It at the ordinary distance from his eye anil he

oTœhMirwjSrâr»ptiv.
chair, read tho mollmiN and devlarod them car
ried in good business style. . ■

Fop some little nine afterwords he was busy 
signing documents handed to him bjrtno sec
retary *u»d after he got through he gaily took
^T$e?»d1MAn did not receive any callers at 
the Qnoen's after the meeting. He entered a 
carriage and took a short drive, roaking a 
couplo of calls. To an inquirer he said h ; 
visit was purely of a personal character. »»r 
John look the a o’clock express on the C.P.1L 
for the Capital last evening.

m ^üSPüi
Bcltcvc. MAV curtrand Dirok xomjlto ran.
Mutuels paid $1*. r.hjm

^ lUC, 97. .......... ... .....».*•»•»».««••• I
JL Mason «= KaaTO b.m. Pink Uottage, e,, IDS...... . 3
Win. Mulkcy’s cli.c. Hornpipe. 8, IU8C.................. . *

Pearl L. and Brtmbletouaiau^rab.

’v

imne.

- •
NK: J

Mutuels pair! $11.70.
Sir John will return from Toronto to-morrow 

rooming. He will probably leave for Dnlhmtsio 
early next week, and after spending a few days 

• there proceed to Si. Andrews on a visit of two 
or three weeks to Sir Leonard Tilley. This will 
be Sir - John’s first visit to the Maritime 
Provinces since Confederation. In tins con
nection it Is somewhat cnrkms that- Sir john 
has never addressed a public meeting in the 
Maritime Provinces. Perhaps he may find 
time to give ilie people there the pleasure of 
hearinemiu during his visit to Sir Leonard.

Sir A icxamlerCampbelL who is here at pre
sent, Will leave in a day or two tor the Maritime 
Provinces and will also visit Newfoundlmid, 
nailing from Halifax for St. Johns on July 20. 
Although Sir Alexander takes tlie trip princi
pally to enjoy the sea breezes, it is said that ho 
will take occasion to promote the Imperial 
Fodeniiion movement. _ ,

. Mr. Scnrili. tho popular member for W innl- 
peg. who has been busilv engaged since tho 
close of the session attending to important busi
ness in the interest of his constituents, has left
*°It isolated that tho Orangemen intend erect

ing a new hall shortly.
It is said to-day that Mr. C. H. McIntosh and 

the olh r parties inlerested in the charter of 
the Gatineau Valley Railway havo fully trans
fert- d ail tholr franchise to Mr*' H. J. Bqemer 
for $46,000.

The following gratifying cable message has 
just been received by the Minister of Agricul
ture from tho High Commissioner s office. Lon
don: Thu Prince of Wales, accompanied by 
Prince Albert Victor and Prince George, visited 
the Canadian stand of the Royal Agricultural 
Show at Newcastle yesterday and took special 
interest in the sample of Manitoba red life 
wheat and flax, also in tho remarkable samples 
of white wheat from British Columbia, the 
black phosphates from Ottawa and the exhibits 
generally.

A. Senecnl of Montreal has been appointed 
superintendent of the new Government print
ing office.

we considered, would be able to 
prevent the
jggjjgi

«
haveclubs fi-ecly. 

twelve ar 
groups, 
streets up to a late hour.

refused toRankin
prensetl in vigorous language the opinion that 
the architects were meddling with affaire that 
do not concern them. Thoir action, the bowa» 
declared, was the more unwarrantable from 
the fact that the strike was nearing a conclu
sion. that outside men had been procured to 
take the strikers’ places, and that It was only a 
question of a few days when the difficulty 
would have been settled. _ . .

The boss plasterers agreed to lay their views 
before the architects, though some of the mem
bers. It is said, were apprehensive that the 
architects proposed to take upon themTolves 

settlement of tho vexed qaesilou. lhe 
committee appointe.! to reprunmt their 
belly at tho meeting wae Therefore to- 
SIreeled to have n clear understanding ut the 
objects aimed at befo/e committing Itself. Hav
ing been so severely set upon hy Che 
peat era the architects concluded 
to discontinue their efforts. It is probable,how
ever, they will meet the boss plasterers to
night. They had a meeting last evening, but 
merely talked over the situation in an informal 
and sorrowing way. These gentlemen have a 
pecuniary mid therefore tangible interest in 
the settlement of the present strikes, but t hey 
have not that “squeezing” power ascribed to 
them by which they can compel the bosses to 
come to an agreement with the men. as the la
bor troubles in past years have led the contrac
ture to secure protection for themselves by the 
insertion of a clause In their contracts that they 
shall not be liable for delays in the event of 
strikes. Thus the architects are unable to reach 
them, and are perforce obliged to Wait tho long 
wished for time when they can draw their fees, 
earned many months before as a matter of fact 
but which can only be got when the work has 
progressed to a certain stage. ,
- “There are two sides to tills carpenters 
strike,” said an architect to The World: "the 
better class are not paid in proportion to the 
other trades, though they should certainly be 
ns well paid as tlie bricklayers. They require 
more scientific knowledge, if I can put it that 
way, and have to serve a long apprenticeship. 
Their tools are more costly and tnuir wor. Is 
liarder on tlie clothes. Un the other hand it 
m ust be considered tho competition whlcn too 
Toronto trade has to combat from outside 
manufacturing places 
Walkerton which, as a :

A special Jabllee Bi-uteastroll»» aawber

Ellis, vpp. flWlsflllT.______________
TUB DOS lil PROP EBBS IS.

■Mis, al Liverpool.
Liverpool, July 11—The Orange ceremonies 

here yesterday resulted In a riot. The paradera 
were attacked by crowds of Catholics, who 
threw stories and other missiles nt tho men in 
tlie ranks. The police forcibly removed the 
iMirty emblems curried by tlie Orangemen. 
About a dozen persons were arrested. Many 

treated at the hospitals for euU and

4
■1m

Heeling sf Froperty-ewaere—Am Animated 
DlHCutMlon.

Last night seventeen of the owner» of prop
erty affected by the proposed River Don im
provements met at the Lily of tho Valley 
Hotel to appoint an arbitrator to act on their 
behalf. The entire position of the scheme and 
the way In which the interests of owners of 
property are affected were fully diseased. 
Several names were proposed as arbitrators. 
The various merits of these gentlemen were 
fully ventilated, and voting to-ik place respect
ing some of them. Mr. Freeland presided and 
Mr. W. J. Smith efficiently acted as secretary. 
The principal speakers of the evening were 
Th a Davies, P. Jamieson, S. Defries and John 
Hill. «Ultimately, on motion of Mr. it. Tom- 
lino, seconded by Mr. Davies, It was resolved 
tlmt Mr. Benjamin Morton be the arbitrator to

pointed hy the City Council.
The Allan Line.

Tho magnificent steamship Parisian, well 
known for her fine sea-going qualities and 
faulting as one of the fastest steamships afloat, 
leaves Montreal on Tuesday, July 37, and Que
bec, July 38, for Londonderry and Liverpool 
Passengers can go on hoard at Montreal and 
enjoy a fine sail down the St. Lawrence River 
by daylight. By this hrraiigement the roll 
journey from Toronto is reduced to twelve 
hours. Passengers leaving Toronto on Tuesday 
morning, July 36. arrive in Montreal 8 p.m. and 
go at once on board. A few choice etatcroome 
may yet be had. Early applications should bo 
tnude. The Parisian lias also very superior ac
commodation for intermediate and steerage 
passengers.

”» ! were
bruises.§ mALL ITS H ATS ARB PBACB.

Meeting of the laleraatluanl Arbitration 
Aftftoelttfti.m In LsriIm.

Lon-don, July 13.-Sir Wilfred Lawson pre
sided to-day over the mooting of the Inter
national Arbitration Association. Tho secre
tary’s report referred at length ta the co-opera
tion of similar associations in America, and 
pressed a hope for the formation of a joint com
mission to consider the advwabiiiiy of creating 
an Anglo-American arbitration tribunal.

David Dudley Field, In moving approval of a 
petition to Parliament in favor of t he creation 
of such a tribunal as I lint proposed, expressed 

ly sympathy with tho cause. Anieric.ui9, 
>. hesàid. out of conceit with war. They

tlie
1

boss car- 
lt was wiser

ex-

$§»Éfc, . ...._J|BBL
had had enough of it._______________ *

TO COMBAT “TUB FLAN.9*

FIFTH RACE—Purse «2U0 ; selling sllowsnces. 1

I...2

M ... 8Irish Prcrs Farm Themselves Into an 
Association tor Thai PsrpMe.

NDON, July 13.—The Irish peers in and out 
of the House of Lords, neadod by the Duke of 
Abercirn. arc forming an associ ttion designed 
to combat the Irish “Plan of Campaign,” after 

g*ea into operation, and have 
already raised £50,000 for the purpose of carry
ing on their warfare. Precisely how the money 
is to be applied, or what methods of procedure 
the association will pursue is not staled, but 
presumably the intention is to aid in the prose
cution of persons arrested for participation in 
the “Plan," and to give all possible assistance 
to landlords in the enforcement of their claims 
against tenants.

Z >1
..........

Wnlltimî-VÀ4«........................

.. 1It it understood that neither the ocean mail 
_jntracf nor the Cape Breton Railway contract 
have boon settled yet. but it is probable that 

. both will be settled this week.

.... 2
......... 8B. B. Fillmore 

SIXTH RACE—Parse $250; welter weights. T fur-the Crimes Act
ON TUB HIM B LE DO N It A A OBS.

The Canadian Team's Scores la the Match 
far the Qaeea'e Prlxe.

London, July 13.—To-day the shooting at 800 
yards for Her Mnjesty the Queen's prize of 
£3230 was completed. Tlie terms are : First 
stage, 200, 500 and 000 yards, seven shots each 
range ; second stage, ten shots *l 500 yards and 
fifteen shots nt 6tJ0 yards ; third stage, ten shots 
at 000 nnd 1100 yards. . , _

At the 200 vards members of the Canadian 
-■ tenni made the following scores out of_ a 

Bible 36: Qua»
Welland Batter 
aie. 73d Bath.
!or Corn.
Gillies, 30

*
The Thirteenth Bay at Chlrare.

Chicago. Jnly 13.—This was the thirteenth 
regular day at Washington Park. First race, 1 
mile—Rosalind 1st, Hindoo 2d, Montrose 3d;
time Lit MSBSM, , .
Minch 1st, Pearl Jennings 2d, Only Dare 
3d ; time 1.151. Third race 1J mlle«- 
Cary 1st, Damna 2d. Florlmora 3d « 
time 1A51. Fourth -rare, U mile«—Wnlioo l.t Wanderoo 2d. Malaria &; lime 2.03 Fifth 
r„co, 1 mile—Aur -ti i liad a walk-over, leading 
from start to finish; time l-tJI- Sixth race. 7 
furlong»—Swiney 1st, Helly S. 2d, Pendennis 
3d; time 1.251.

.____  like Deseronto and
__________ , as a matter of fact, can un-
dTlm1 Mustor°Phustorers' Association are not 
weakening. Secretary Hynes declares. Only 
two of the twenty-eight me’-'-bere have caved 
In, and. the others are, hcSHys»aa.detormlood 
oaeved to fight tor the principle 
the sluud they have taken. The

The «aehvllle-urees flerotliiu
i A World reporter met Detective Reburn last 
night and asked Mm If he had lear ml any
thing in reference to the Sackvlt -street 
burglary caso. The detective was rot -t. but 
said that the day lie visited Mr*. Fox i her 
statement that lady took a fainting ud he 
had to leave without getting her = -ont 
This does nqt agree witli her aCcovu i her 
letter printed yeeterday. in wliieh she odslu! 
had never been subject to those attack». >fr. 
Fox has come to town and Is enquiring into tlie 
matter and the publie mav expect shortly to 
get at the bottom of this sensation.

A s perlai Jubilee lleaioasl ration number 
ar The London Graphic ea sale this morn- 
lux. The supply I» Untiled. McAlusb A 
Kills, opp. FinnoHire,_______________

Second race, 8 furlongs—LI I tiePOOR OLD SHARP.

The Aged Briber Ie be Sentenced by Judge 
Barren Te-day.

NEW YORK. Jnly 13,-Tho Sharp case was 
adjourned nnlil to-morrow on account of the 
illness of Judge Banett. Sharp was remanded 
to Ludiow-street JaiL His movements on en
tering and leaving court were painfully slow 
and labored. A groat crowd had gathered io 
and around tlie Court House to witness the 
lust act iu the great boodle trial and tlie police 
hud difficulty in clearing a passage for the
prisoner.___________________________

Parnell and Bavin’s Trade Project.
New York, July 13.—Mr. Peter White, repre

senting the new company to develop the Irish 
woolen industry recently organized by Messrs. 
Parnell and Davitt. returned to Dublin per 
steamer Britannic this morning, taking with 
him a result of six weeks' work in America- 
sample orders to the value of $J00,O«XL Mr. 
White expressed himself os delighted with the 
reception given his project._________

The Qneeu al Hal Belli.
London, Jnly 13.—The Queen to-day attended 

a garden party at Hatfield House, the residence 
of Lord Salisbury in Hertfordshire. Tlie town 
of Hatfield, was en fete in honor of Her Maj
esty's presence, and the lieuses and streets were 
gaily decorated. Crowds ot people greeted the 
Queen along the route with great enthusiasm.

The Break ly a «leveled Sir Ike.
New York, July 13--The Brooklyn Elevated 

Railroad was running eight trains this morning 
on 12 minute headway. At the office of the 
coni Deny It was said aoplica lions for employ
ment were coming from all parts of jjjeoounttF 
and that fifteen or sixteen trains would bo run 
this afternoon. _________________

To Meet In Toronto Sex* Year.
Boston, July 13.—In to-day's session of the 

National Division of the Sous of Temperance 
the report of the Committee on the Constitution
"it wnsvotod to hold the next annual session 
in Toronto. ___________

:■
involved in

iiuua tnuy nnve tauten. , nCre is no pros
pect of a settlement. The association bad not 
yet decided wbàt course to pursue with ref
erence to the special commit lee of the City 
Council; the Executive Committee would de
termine the line of action.

The carl-enters and plasterers have signified 
their willingness to appear before Aid. Flem
ing's committee a* requested and cite the facts 
as an evidence of their alleged unassailable 
Statua. They will accordingly meet Aid. FI 
log's committee this afternoon.

A Letter from Secrclnry «Mailer.
Mr. William Coulter, secretary of tho Car

penters' Strike Committee, last evening left 
this letter at The World office for publication :

Editor World: My attention haring been called to 
the reply ot the Master carpenters’ Association to Mr. 
Gordon's well meant jnritsr-ion, I see a statement that 
the carpenters repudiated by letter end deputation the 
agreement of but year. I beg leave to state ttat the 
carpenters have endeavored to perforin their part of 
the agreement until that agreement expired through 
lapse of time, and they simply refused to bind them
selves for another year under an agreement ttat was 
manifestly imtetr, as I stated In my last communica
tion, also «rasing to be bound by any concessions that 
they tad made In the interests of pesos before that 
date. This was s precautionary measure, and sucb as 
would suggest (s good word If not always adopted) 
Itself to the bnfios end Intelligence <rf the building

ÆKSèrSi
^■cr r̂o=^-f^ttar.M»wirhn.(s

A Coffee H«*. Hunauer Alterant*.
OTTAWA, Jnly 13-Dr. J. A. Mncpheraoet, rawrt to poch measures to w«n« a comet estimât*

S^ÏÏ'tfBsràSitiSsS W&ggs&ssesBS
The Grensmera' Bond gs«c su enjoyable open sir era- roronto to yoor own reporters. Oar demands are 

M. ,rm from th. Fra» <R 0, «

J. W, Cow*c; Mr. T. 8, Stoyner, Mr. wm. Bootn, su. to ^ hlgh level that the knowledge
B. Sttundei-s. * .____ _ and intelligence required hi ike performance of il eu-
Ætl ,̂Kn2Knc.ïeMn¥.a8ySM

Col. Gzoweki, Mrs. E. Bs,wI’?}n» LuSdia H°tR!<ColUns! Corresponding Secretary Carpenters' Strike Committee,

SSSSS&rSI
and E. Kuptta.__________ ______________

A Fire at Co ages'. Oal Back.
At 11.30 last night an alarm from box 6, York 

and Front street*, called out the firemen. The 
came was a fire which had been discovered 
under the new engine room at Conger’s coal 
dock, foot of Loroc-etreet. It was evidently 
caused by oonls from the furnace, and being in 
n place hard to get ut the £re'n®n J*^4, ”™e 
difficulty in reaching it. It was Anally extinguished after about $200 damage had been 
done. The schooner Clara \ ouell, which hod 
been lying beside tho engine house, was shoved

“ii m aaiïWJWSi.'
Berkeley iHèstsL

c; exem
y, 32 : Sergt. D. M. Lug- 
30; Lloiit. George Crocket,

; Staff-Sergt!°r*J. $? JSS&
Mt>^ALiCSUtk£Sri8^,|lh..4|':

Col.-Sergt. N. MitcheU, 80th B.tti-,28; Coro. W. 
Langst roth. 8lh Cava ry, 28 ; ServL A. Thorn- 
son, 28; Lient. W. Rora, 28; Pte. H. Morris, 27;

Bu'hfTSre.Mt.MiShre » rttXsi tSE £• $366$,
Lient. E. A. Smith, 23. , , ,

In the shooting for the Alexandra prise of 
.£1000. seven shots at 500 and G00 yards. Lient. 
Hooper. Lieut. Cartwright and Pte. W. Gamble 
were fortunate enough to secure prizes.

TUB FALL OF THE BA STILE.

Trouble Expected 1* Paris over To-day’» 
Celebration.

Paris. July 13.—The German residents of 
this city have been ordered to remain in doors 
to-morrow, as it Is feared they tvould be at, 
tacked if they 
tho celebration
HiMk.:,...:! , . .. .

The Patriotic League have announced that 
tney will make a demonstration to-morrow 
morning in th» Place do la Concorde, nnd 
another in the Bois de Boulogne in the after
noon. It is feared lUese meelings will give rise 
to disorder, nnd the police nnd mHilary author
ities are making extra preparations to main
tain peace.___________________  .. „

THE CoF.IL ROUTE TO TUE EAST.

Kr' Members of lhe Govcrnmeet In England 
Who Are Favorable lo If.

WÊ _ ■■■■■■ _____ ______
Solomon Lodge, Torbnto, comes up to-morrow 
and promises to result in an unexpected 
manner. , , , .

Tho hotels are crowded and. the hear is pros
trating. Tho election of officers takes place 
to-morrow. ___ _

mm
Baring Iu EnglnmL

London. July 13.-This was the second day 
of tho Liverpool July meeting, the feature of 
thorny was the Liverpool Cup, won by Mr. 
I*Anson’s colt Castor.

The gtxtecnrh Liverpool Cup of 1800 golneaa, specie; 
the 2d to receive »J0 so vs. and the 3d 100 «ov*. from the 
plate; by mibscrlptlon of 25 guineas each. 15 ft.; win
ners after June 15, of any two races, or of one vaiue 200 
soys., or of a handicap of any value. 5 lb».; of a handi
cap value »0 so vs., or of »ny race vnlue 90u sov». 7 lb-.; 
of two handicaps of any value, or of oW valae 40J 

. 10 lbs. extra. About miles.—61 sobs.
[The highest weight accepting being 121 lbs., it has 

been raised to 124 lbs., nnd others in propprtlonj 
Mr. W. I’Anson’s b.c. Castor, 4, Zealot—Lady Yard-
1 l?Vfeffifotd’B* hf.’ c. Cbippewi, 3, ' by Wênîôck ôr . 

Chippendale—Posthmna, 89..... ........ 2
Mr. Knox’s b.c. Kildare, 8, by New Holland-The 

Beauty 91.......»................................................. •••••• ®

,
w

Masonle rarpels ot sprt-lal Sains flsr 
Mn.oale locixe rooms, inanaflselared Ba.l 
•applied by Kilwanl BiiEbra St «.'us, Eli- 
dermlasler. Kiiir. Ageals la tktandns W. 
B-ally A Sea, 3 lUas-alrrel East, Toronto, 
for lhe Province of Ontario. Llxcelt A 
■Inmlllon, Montreal, for lhe Province #f 
Quebec. ,

A $SiS,000 PIRE AT PORI BUBON.

eut-

;i, At Grimsby Park.
The steamer Rupert Is now making regular 

trips to this favorite resort. The Grand Trunk 
Railway has also made a special Saturday rate 
(rfood to return on Monday) of ALSO., The 
management have arranged for a regular 
scries of sermons and lectures by prominent 
American, English and Canadian speakers.
The place has been greatly enlarged and------ --
new cottages have been erected.

The «Irk Children's Hospital.
Yesterday eight more little patients were 

able to be transferred on stretchers from the 
hospital to tbs Lakeside Home on the Island. 
The cots are all filled as fast as discharges 
occur. The Improvement that tokeeplace after 
a short sojourn In tlie Lakeside is wonderful in 
many cases. Mrs. McMaster, the 1* rosi dont of 
the Hospital Board, who is an Island resident, 
gives the lark aside a great deal of her personal 
supervision

uAn Omtbreak In a Hn no fur luring Es tab- 
ll.hmrut Cannes Ureal Loss

The Host Dlsaslron. Fire the T.Wa Ha* discove^to the “buTldtng^

„ knew" In wears. , the corner of James and Coiborne streets.
Port Huron, Mich., July 13. Last evening T i gome delay In sounding an alarm,

a most dostrnctive fire broke out lath.t.nginc TberoW ^ flrcm^ a„lved 0D th9 rone 
room of Cooley Sc Campbell 8 planing mill, , .l.* .i.a fliimpR had o?ot a goodspreading withfrightful rapidity to their large and wcre coming from fll the win-
lumber yards and sheds, and from there to 3ows of the Hamilton Brass Manufacturi
several small tenement houses belonging to Company's premises, W. A. Fi '-------
the Harrington estate, thence to M 111 ford's and coal oflice and A. Fosters 
furniture factory', also to a building occupied ©«tablishment. They soon got the bèltor of t 
by R. Cosier, builder, then to Forester Sc Vin- fire nnd prevented ft from getting outside of 
cent's grain elovator, and small adjacent tone- the building. The building woe owned by Air. 
ment. The fire department fought tho flames A* M. Foster, who is at present away from the 
bravely, often to their poriL The wind changed city. The lues is n bout $*>0, oovcied by lu- 
and saved the heart of the city. surance. The Hamilton J*™*8 ^

The losses may be oaeily. figured at $25,000, (Company lost about $1000 worth of patterns 
and only 8800 of insurance. One of the firemen and match boards, on which was an insurant 
was overcome by the heat and sent to his of $1000. Mr. A. Foster, wood turner, lost 
home. The lire was the largest Port Huron about $300 on plant and stock, and has no ln- 
has sufllred from for years. surance. Mr. W. A. Freeman s loss will be

------------------------------------- about $300, covero.1 by insurance. The fire
* A Ruddier Badly Burned. was caused by tho furnaces in the moulding

Hamilton, July 13L-Thomas Flynn, a rolling shop of the Brass Manufactnring Company, 
mill employe, met with a very serious and A Glr, My»toriou»ly Wounded,
painful accident lost night. He was working Ottawa July 13,-Aggle Morrison, Inged 17 
at one ofthe rolls when a bar of red-hot iron, mysteriously wounded in the tico while 
coming from the roll next him. turned in its wa* arorioowj
conrne and pressed against his leg. He was walking on the road not ve^ tor from a
wedged in between his own roll and the red- ndian Pacific Railway depot at the Chaudière 
hoi bar and had hie leg terribly burned. He about 9 o'clock last night. Some or the Orange- 
was driven homwnnd made as comfortable us men at tho depot wore carelessly Bring revoiv- 
medical aid could make him. ore and it is thought she was shot by a spent

bullet.________________________

v : i
Lord

Àif The TYootlblae tirivlnz Cl ah.
A meeting of the Woodbine Driving Club was 

held at the Elliott House last night for the 
rposeof arranging date* for its inaugural 

trotting mooting. A boat fifteen gentlemen

! appeared on the streets during 
of the anniversary of the fall of

wood turnlP> tng
the

PERSONAL.present and they decided to hold the 
meeting on Aug, 23 and 24. Fifteen liUnered 
dollars will be offured in prizes, the particulars 
of which will be made known later. Tho 
Woodbine Driving. Ulub, which was organized 
on June 23, will take the place, of the Queen's 
City Driving Club, and it is to bo hoped it will 
be more successful. The officers of the new 
organization are: Thos. Taylor, President ; 
Gen. Hogaboim, Vice-President; Joseph 
Duggan, Treasurer ; Jas. Kerr, Secretary.

for England.

to-day for Port Sidney, n cbaruiing retirât on the 
chain of the Hunt avilie lakes, where bv will throw off 
all Judicial dignity and revel in the pwtlmea afforded 
by forest end stream.

■M

line
No Meed or m Ladder.

Editor World : If tho gentlemen who wish
ed to hold the meeting at the Canadian Insti
tute last evening, of whose proceedings you 
gave such an interesting account, had sent due 
notice to the man who has charge of tho build
ing they would have saved themselves Lhe 
trouble of procuring 
at the window.

Toronto, July 13.

■A, 4r;: |
The Dead. , ™

Elme Marie Caro, the French philosopher, 1 
dead. He was Cl years old,__________

Registered at the Motels.
MDr. Has of Ottawa and Dr. Zimmerman of Hamilton 
are at the Row In..

Mr. J. R. Little of Brooklyn is at the Palmer.
Mr. D. Creighton, M.P.P., North Grey, la st the 

Walker. 9
Mr. A. Carman of Belleville U at the Walker.
Principal 8. 8. Neilerof Cobourg la at the Walker.
Messrs. W. C. Caldwell and Boyd Caldwell, Jr., of 

Lanark, are at the Rocsln.
Rev. D. Salt of Orange, N.J., !
Mr. R. H. Ramsay ot Goslien, Ï.
Th» Kellogg Concert Company 

Bowln.
Mr. vV. 8. Bryaen of Trenton la at the Palmer.
Mr. V, L. Leavitt, Pweenger Agent of Abo Intercolo

nial Steamship Comtwny, Is at the Kowin.
Mr. B. B. BaWyer of Warwick, N.Y., is at the Palmer.
Eddy and Joe Seagram returned from school 

day. They are at Urn Kowin.
Mr. E. Prlzer of the Vacuum Oil Company, Roches

ter, is at tile Queen’s. > ’5,
Mr. K. W. It. 8elder, M.P.P., Is at the Bowln.
Mr. John Pbneooe, General Freight Agent of the 

Central Vermont Railway. Is at the Queen’s.
Messrs. T. Tandy and A. Burns of the Grand Trank 

Railway, Montreal, are nt the Queen's.
Mr. V. It. Todd of the Canadian Pacific Railway,

Ottawa, 1» at the Queen's.
Rev. K. Stuart Joue» of Niagara-on-tiie-Lake I» at the 

Queen’s. ,________________________

London, July 13.—Sir Donald Smith of Mon
treal. member of the Board of Direct ora of the

*- - — ~ ----- — hod nn mtev-
thc Chan- 

..■RP) State 
Posi master-Gcncral.

posed

International Lengne Games.
1:: \ î|o î ® ô 18=?ô 11

Batteries: Bakely and Zimmer, Fanning and 
Purvis.

At Syracuse:
Binghamton..........

-a ladder and climbing in 
Common Sense.

Canadian Pnciilc Railway, to-day hr 
View in the House of Commons with mu 
celtor of the Exchequer, the Secretary of 
for the Colonies and the Postmaster-Gi 
all of whom, it Is stated, favor the pro 
Canadian Pacific mail route to the east.

J...Herolnlle» lb Europe.
They make a great deal of noise in Europe 

over a revolution. France. Germany, Spain 
and Italy will scream for months over any 
sensible proposition for Government Improve, 
ment, but is Canada the biggest noise is made 
by qalnn the shirtmaker, calling public atten
tion to those thoroughly shrunk boating shirts 
In blue, while and fancy English flannel*.

7 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2—10 20 *8
yracuse........................ ^ ® ^ f
Batterie*: Jacobs and Knpyell, Murphy and 

Buckley.
At Scranton: R H. E.

Utica VT................... .. 80000000 1- 3 10 6
Scranton.....................  2 1 23 0 2 1 1 0--12 18 4

Batteries: Hoffiord and Sexamlth, Oberlander 
and Schriver.

The Egyptian CeHYVnlleu.
Constantinople, July 13.—The Sultan per

sists in his refusal to sign the convention with 
England in reference to Egypt in its present 
farm, notwithstanding lie is utgenlly advised 
to ratify it by' both Germany and Italy.

The Pope’s Envoy.
DUBLIN. July 13.—Mgr. Persico, the Papal 

envoy to Ireland, accompanied by Archbishop 
Walsh, tone visited many of the Catholic insti% 
tutiona in the archdiocese. In nn address to day- 
at the Zion Hall Convent the Momcgneur ex
pressed the greatest aitisfairtion over tho 
mandard of the education conferred in these 
religious inst itntiona and the devotion of the 
people tonho Holy See.______________

S ii
■A Cheese factory Itornert.

LlkTOWEL, Ont,, Jnly 13-—'The fine cheese 
factory, known as Lhe Third Line, Wallace, 

yesterday. The fire is 
boiler-room 

There were

• Rossi a. i

<>n are at theThe Victim» of lhe Mystery.
Brooklyn, July 13.—Three more of the 

the ill-fated pleasure seekers who

was burned at noon 
supposed to have originated in the 
while all hands were at dinner, 
about 600 cheese in the factory.

Standard Bank el Canada.
The annual meeting of the shareholders of 

the Standard Bank was held yesterday. Cashier 
Brodle pretested a most satisfactory state
ment, showing that the business of the hank 
had steadily Increased during the past year. 
Careful and economical management has 
placed the Standard In the front rank of Can
ada's monetary Institutions._________

A special Jabllee Demonalrollon number 
el The London Graphic ea rale tbl. me ra
le*. The supply Is limited. MeAlash *6 
Ellis, opp, rosloMce._______________

Mr. Hewal Get* $37,000 for His Wharf.
The award in the Mowat wharf arbitration 

was made known yesterday. The arbitrators 
unanimonely awarded the hon. gentleman 
337,000. The C.P.R. pays this earn for the
property.______________________  .

Bantam will be Here da September.
Mr. "Charlie" Stowe, the avant .courier of 

Barn tun. booked at the Rosein Hone* last even
ing. “Charlie” Is one of the best known “first 
men" in the circus b usines». Barnaul will be 
In Toronto Sept. 8 and 8._______ '

QUBBT BOX AND COMPLAINT BOOK.

Cna-ly.
Editor World: How 

“Quinte" be prqnonncod.
The Proclamation Speaks ter Itself.

Editor World : Would you please Inform 
me if the proclamation relating to deserters 
from the British Army published in paper 
to-day extends also to the same clam from the 
Canadian r-Wtilare. T. A.

Toronto. July 12,1887,

American Association Carnes.

sXlÈÉv.::::: S S S 8 S S « 8 fcj £ j
Batteries: Porter nnd Peoples, Foutx and 

Boyle.
At Louisville: ........ „

Batteries: Lynch and Sommers, Chamberlain

bodice of
^vne«WPo.nMr WS2

there are only twelve now missing.
i

franco Geltlus Hqndy.
Paris, July 13.—Gen. Fcrrona bill adding to 

the number of regiments in tho French army 
and augmenting the strength of the companies 
of Drttsent regiments was passed by tho Chamber

1 Tax Grlevnnre la 81. Aa«lrew*s Ward.
For the past few days there has been con

siderable excitement and apnoyance' among 
residents of Sc. Andrew's Ward, who are taxed 
on income, over the conduct of Tax Collector 
Boddy in issuing summonses against fully 200 
ratepayers wlio had not been notified in the 
usual way that they were indebted to the city, 
and who kicked ” most decidedly against pay
ing any costa under l he circumstances.

In several instances Lhe first notification that 
the parties received was the arrival of a bailiff 
who took up his abode in the house. Aid. 
Dodds, on hearing of the affair, interested him
self and obtained from City Treasurer Harman 
an order to have the bailiffs vacate. Mr. Har
man promises that no costs shall be exacted 
from those ratepayers who have not been 
properly served with the necessary papers.

An Alexamler-slreet “ Barglnry.*
The family of Rev. Hugh Jobnalon, who live» 

Alexander-sireet, have been out of
R. H. B.

Iat No. 29 „ .
town for some days. They returned at a late 
hour last night, and the presence of persons in 
the house led to tho supposition on the part of

donald hastened to tho scene of the s'lpposed 
burglary, ilia consternation as well os that of 
tho well moaning neighbors can figweejy be 
realized when they discovered the identiLyof 
the persons in tho house. Mr. Johnston 
is en route to British Columbia in company 
with Mr. Wm. Gooderham.

of m of the infantryA bill for the l
was also passed.

Sir Michael Hleka-ltcitcH Improving.
London, July 13.—Sir Michael Hicks-Boach. 

.formerly Chlof Secretary for Ireland, but who 
rpaiiracd on account of cataracts in his eyes, 
writes to the papers that his sight is improving 
and that his health i«3 restored, and he expects 
anu his parliamentary duties in the

and Cook.
B,ÆUDdl.......... 81003,21,AS'I
Cleveland..................... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 T b

Batteries: Kilroy and Fulmer, Kirtiy and 
Reipsliiger.
Athtotira!"”^..."... 00010000 0-^ 10 “j

Cincinnati............... . 00030300 0— 0 13 0

t

The Deacon as a Reliable Reporter.
From Yuterday'» Otobt.

An important meeting of the Geological and * <n#
Section of the Canadian Institue wsa held In -o 
tore room of the Institute last night at 8 
Mr. W. H. Merritt, president of the section, v 
the chair.

to resume 
autumn. national League Games.

GerevaovGraeral of Uie Mauritius.
London, July 13,-It is officially announced 

that Sir John .Pope Honnesay has been rein- 
staled na Govornor-Gencrnl of the Mauritius.

•■other place. ________________

DmroM08.^...^..... 0 0 1 1 1 1 00 0- 4 9 3
Boston.................... 3 1 3 0 0 0 1 2 2-12 22 6

liaterius: Getzeln and Briody, Madden and 
Talc. v

At Washington:     R- ^
Chicago........................... 00000000 0— 0 7 4
Washington.................  00300000 0— 3 8 2

Batteries: Baldwin and Duly, Whitney and 
Mack.

At New York: R- H-*•
Pittsburg......... . 1 1 0 0 0 0001— 3 11 1
New York.................... 1 0 0 2 2 11 0^-7 U l

B.literies: McCormick and Miller, Keefe and 
Brown.

AL Philadelphia: — Ti
Indianapolis................ 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 2 x- 5 lo 5
PiiiladJiphtoe..............  40023032 2-16 21 3

Butteries: Fust and Arundel, Ferguson, Maul 
and Clements.

X»A, The announcement tltat til* »ui)j -r
dheuwjun would be “UnrteUicted liociprocil. ... 
tiie United State» in ralntion to our mining and ome.t- 
tng Indmarie»," cited out eueli nn nut-ndjuicc of 
member» tint lews* with eouie difficult 
procured eulinble for tint meeting.

The Crown Krlnee nt the Isle ef Wight.
London, July 13.—The Crown Prince and 

Crown Princess of Germany have arrived at 
the Isle of Wl*hL While llieir yacht was pro
ceeding from Portsmouth with their Impe rial 
llbrlinussos she collided with tlie British troop
ship Orenlee anil was much damaged.

Another Searching Bay,
Yesterday there was somewhat more moisture 

In the air than on Tuesday and more breeze. 
Still the temperature was very hot, being only 
two degrees leas than on the previous day,- The 
following ore the readings»»registered ta the

highest temperature ut tho day was 89 , shortly 
alter t in tho afternoon. The lowest tomuerh- 
tnre ofthe 21 hours was 677 about 3 oclock in 
iha morning.

A Miraculous Escape.
A laborer named Hurry Brett had a mlracul 

oils oscapo yesiprday afternoon. H01 was work
ing in a sewer that is being odt from new liv 
ery subies at Queen and Parliament streets, 
when the driver of onefif W. H. Mtickle’s wag
ons. heavily laden with drainage pipes, passed 
over the cut, his fore-wheels getting embedded. 
Brett was about fourteen foot below tho sur
face in tho drain. One of the pipes, weighing 
not less than fifty pounds, fell from the wagon, 
striking the man on the rig lit hip. The edge of 
lhe pipe struck the side of the pit and thus 
somewhat averted Its conrse. otherwise it 
would have fallen on the mail’s head and, in all 
probability, occasioned instantaneous death.

a room was

An Advertisement Thai All 
Laagblsg At.

From London Vanity Fatr.
The following advertisement appears la a 

porary: Mrs. A. O, Stevenson, 106 Tottenttam Court- 
road, having left off elvtblng of every description in. 
viles Inspection._____________________ __
Haw They Shoot a Bind Deg la Hamlllom,

From The UamiUon spectator.
The mundane career of the frenzied friend of 

man was curtailed at the muzzle of a gun.

—Lawnand camping tenia, chair*, beds, tables, ete 
We are selling off our stock of camping goods at great 
ly reduced prices. Call and see us. F. QOA * lu., U 
King-street wrat. m

- ■ rap—.y^—»«i. ,f*a
—Many persons have ruined ihelr^-eslgm.compleicly /

by wearing unrelUl.is spectacles. Don't waft until y«m / 
canuot read tills advertisement, but call on Foster, the
Uptican, and havejoui eye» properly fitted. x ’

ie
Mrelln* ef r«r*el|l<e».

fcOifDON, July 13.-The Parnollite members of 
Parliament had a meeting last night and de
cided to support Baoncrman’e motion that the

■dues stage _______________________

on it oit y courut!*

Items of interest Received by Moll and 
Wire.

Thomas Glassco, tax collector of Brantford, died on 
Monday, ag»d 79.

The members of the 8L Thomas Board of Trade are 
going to have a picnic at Niagara Falls on Jnly 26.

The Orange demonstration at Hager avilie, In which 
the Brantford Orangemen Joined, was a great success.

____________ ___ Ighta of Labor in Hamilton
«re negotiating with ttiedlrectors of the Central Fuir 
for a grand labor demonstration during one day of the 
fair week.

The collection at the laying of the corner atone of 
the Oakville Presbyterian Cnnrch was $855. which 
increased by the etitertainment on the afternoon and 
the concert at night to $615.

H. D. Whitney, the defaulting secretary of the Mon
treal Harbor Board has, it to sSd, gone to Havana with 
a rich Cuban planter. His defalcation amounts to 
Î12.UU0.
Cltaho1meh,ultera«cSro,ofe«l3u«ti»g,»»yMr-o,Id 
girl nstnud Pr ia, wbosc parents fite In Hniwarford. 
Chisholm to said to have taken the girt to Michigan.

Dupre and Chorette, arrested in connection with the 
Cote St. Louie murder, have been committed for trial 

capital charge.
About SOU Icelanders arrived In Quebec on Tuesday 

0»"their way id the Northwest.
4 The body of the girl found drowned at Tolnt Levis 
on Saturday has been identified as that of an imm grant 
gh-lnamed Annie LetUe, who arrived os 
the steamship Grecian.

should tho word 
Mary.

i \

Billed ta Wallarabare.
Chatham, July 13.-J. B. Thom peon, road- 

master of the Erie and Huron Railway, was 
killed yeeterday at Waliaeebnrg by care run- 
nine over him. He was 58 years old., Hie wile 
and family reside in Knglaud.

». An Appeal to Inl.nl.t*.
LONDON, July 13.-The Standard. Conser- 

wotivo appeals to tho Unionist leaders to assist

ratitiTm of tlie Conservative defeats at Spul4- 
and Coventry.__________________ _

i '

Dad from the Sllnmeud.
Toronto plays Hamilton this afternoon in the

fflUa&SnUSER No: he ™ Md off last week wit^ut paAv-

’MSSmfSS

lokdon.^j;“ndSiri.r^ioBnalr: SRÆSSS.&tfttiÿa (T~; ,or at

euae °f lr^_, L°itiriti^ov—r?.. invited tee Europe^
Seateered lo lhe Gnlllellnc. now»» to »ke patt in a conference at Leaden or etee-

Paris. July 1L-Preneeii.l. the murderer of traira. _
«»; w. Iteannult. her m-.id, and tlie letters Tho French (iuv.-rnjnentta»»Meded to State’» rogBg taSÆ Evicted and «mteuctel to | qnra_to.«KLiSSLl be *•»««*» be

CHAT ACROSS TUB CABLE.
V to leave 

a false tttc.msblp Arrivals.TI. A Werld ef Deeepllee
aaylns that m*# tie heard every dsy, ya

ws»
Lie NSSSSSSSHU

BAt*FtahaPoint: Lucerne (Allan Une) from

from Liverpool „ . . ,
, At Rotterdam: P. Caiand.

Trevelyan's Opponent.
• London, July 13.-Evelyn Ashley, Conserv 
alive will oppose Mr. Trevelyan, the Liberal 
«Hudidato. in the contest for the seat m the Bouse of fcommuna for the BridKOton dtvistôh 5 Glasgow. ' ________________

Isa
tlealarly when a 
oatwsrd appearance it the bate part ot It. Too will IA Lenxuer Irons «raUnad.

The local branchwf the Irish National Laa«ue 
held its weekly meeting last evening in St. Vin
cent Hall. The president Introduced Mr. 
G lac lien, recently from Scotland, and a member

often hear adteter recommend» matey etdjmpcwtodsssszsasiSrxaeaBBSfr***?
t ine and a LU-le Coaler.

r-T—I Weather for Ontario: Moderate 
wtnde ; fine and a lUUe pooler mother.

Mr Charles Tapper Ie «all To-day.
Halifax. N.S.. July 13.-Bir Chartes Topper

for Baltimore

A Big lll.roant Sale. ■ ^
* Oo.. the hota. far.to,— tW Yoage-

—IMP' -||
A Basin.» Firm's Enterprise.

—The Island rstedent» sadl film Inn Goes to Pullmaw.
Hanlon left for Pullmau at noun yesterday, 

accompanied by Foreaian Frank Smith of the*

uy
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shareholder

Office of the
The directors have pleasure In placing be- 

fcw* the sfasnheHers the statement <ff the 
Bank’s aflhirs for the year ending June SO :

The profits for the year were goodzbut the 
losses (which have been written off) were 
somewhat larger than-usual. After paying the 
usual half-yearly dividende of St per cent, each 
there remained $40,000 to be added to the 
reserve fund. Which now amounts to $340.000, 
and Is invested In Dominion Government and 
other good debentures.

The agencies of the Bank have been Inspected 
ns usual, and a new agency opened In the 
thrivingeuburb of BSrhdale,

The officers of the Hank continue to discharge«g ftririrjt&sr**
w'r'S55it

STANDARD BANK OP CANADA, BOTH JUNK, 1887.
Profit and Lots Account.

Held In (fee 
July 13,1881.

V- ,1
They w ante sadpleMret'to

Harken by Telegraph.
New Torn, July IS.—Cotton firm at to 

decline, Uplands lOtc, New Orleans 10 ll-16e. 
Flour—Receipts 30,300 packages, firm; sales 
20;800 bbls. Wheat-Receipts 116.200 bush; 
exports 171,500 bush; spot to lower on spring 
and (c to lie on winter grades, closing heavy, 
options declined to to lie early, most marked 
on July, closing weak at about usual rates; 
sales 6.072.000 bush futures, 440,000 bush 
spot; No. 1 red 88c, No. 1 white 90c, 
Na $ red July 83c to 84c, Aug. 83fo to 844c, Sept, 
$4 9-180 to 86c. Corn—Receipts 52.000 bush; 

a shade higher, options weak; expore 
, sale 46,400 bush future, 16,- 

spot; No. 8 July nominal, Aug. 441c, 
to 45c, Sept. 461c to 484c. Oats steady—Receipts 
29,000 bush, sales 135,000 futures, 129.000 spot; 
No. 2 35c, mixed western 35c to 37c. white do. 

43c, No. 2 July 331c, Aug. 318 Coûtes fair: 
rm at 19c. Sugar firm; standard “A" 
c, cut loaf and ’crushed fio to 6 1-160, 
ired#l«8o to to, .granulated Sic. Eggs

wheat-j«i/B,f^,-l9ain^utDssuck^;S5fuly *2S’g.AlScî%p?*,28i”iC-For

Year $11.50. Lard-Jnly $0,521. Aug. $6.571, 
Sent, $6.671. Cash quotations werei- No. 2 
spring wheat 71o to 7 lie. No. 2 red 
731o to 74c. No. 2 corn 85jc to 361a Ni 
oats 28c to Ztic, pork $15 to $16, lard $6,50, 
short ribs sides $8.05 to $8.10, dry salted 
shoulders $5.90 to $6. short clear sides $8220 

Receipts—Flour, 22.000 bbls.; wheat, 
bush.; corn 188,000 bush.; oats, 182,000 

bush,; rye, 5000 bush.; barley, 4000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 22,000 bbls.; wheat, 
bush.; corn, 121,000 bush.; outs, 161,000 
rye, 6000 bush.; barlev 0000 bush.

Woedsleclt Cheese Market, 
Woodstock, July 18.—Five factories offered 

1705 boxes of cheese, chiefly first ten days of 
July make. No sales. The fuel cries report 
great shrinkage in the milk delivery conse
quent on the drought.

,"7
ceased to exist, I wist 

Your issus of to-day coats

100 mors men at our school than Toronto." 
From other quarters I have heard reports to 
the effect that the Toronto School was growing

isrKKÆ;»*.
of the Toroato School of Met*cine tor the last 
aavsn years I pm in a. pasitii* to ghre the fol
lowing information. The school during that 
period steadily increased and more than 
doubled Us numbers. During the last session, 
188887, the number to active attendance, was 
considerably greater than daring any previous 
year. I am unable to give an exact comparison 
with our prosperous rival to this city ; but from 
a careful examination last session of the hospi
tal register I am aWs ta say tha mambsm la the 
two schools were nearly equal Each of them 
outnumbered that excellent school, McGill 
College of Montreal, which name third on the 
list of Canadian schools in numbers, although 
I would not like to say the same thing as to 
comparative efficiency.

I may also add tl»t the salaries paid to the 
teaching staff Of the Toronto School last year 
were considerably larger thaa ever before, and, 
what la of some Importance in connection with 
the present scheme, larger than they are likely 
to bo in the new school.

Ito correct, certain 
lately circulated, 

ta a statement «aid 
«an of tha Trinity

those present were Sir John
g£ S, TToBiâck.

stock, W. H. Storey, Acton; D. W. Karo,
Woodstock; J. F. Bins, J. A. Wood, O. D.
Warren, eta, eta -, J 3

On motion of J. F. Ellis, Sir John A. Mao' 
donald was asked to take the ohair.

Mr. J. F. Ellis: PAhape it would be desir
able at this stage to hear from Mr. OssMS, 
who has taken an active interest m Us organ
ization of the compaul, spins facts in relation 
to it.

Mr. Oaiiilbi Mr, Chairman and gentlemen:
As secretary pro tem and the future manager 
of this company, it is expected that you as 
shareholders should know in what course your 
ship is sailing, and, in answer to that, gentle
men, X may say she is m the channel 0i -safety.
There is not a life company in history that 
commenced business under such auspices.

You have got the material for the director
ate, gentlemen of high social, commercial and 
political standing, with great executive 
abilitiea A glance over the names in the 
stock list is sufficient to score a success, and 
convincing to the insuring publie that all 
questions coming before them wilt be liberally 
dealt with. ... .

I must here acknowledge that the future of 
a company is largely in the hands of the man
agement; the same with all financial institu
tions. It is only with persistency and advice SR- that Dr. G alkie “protests
of th« standing committees that a life com- aga{^at the claims «bat are made as tot he new 
pany can succeed. medical .school heifer la realltv a new eohoql."

I do not propose to go into different forms I will give some retowps for considering It to 
of insurance, or to give you the frauds or mis- reaUty •‘.^"JfhoiA Tn |he flretnlaes ft IwM 
fortunes of any plan on tbs founder or the y?suUere are^x new teâcherefoxolSsîve^o? 
godfather of any scheme, as it would occupy llie University FrofuaeoriaU, or twelve. lucluS- 
too much qf your valuable time. ing the latter. In addition we find that such a

Nor have I the vanity to suppose that I division and rearrangement ef the classes have 
can sav anything on the subject of life incur- been effected a* to change still more the char- 
ance generally, which has not been already actor of the faculty. If. as was at one time

T.iMy advice At all times Will be to deal collages, but the Univereitir school would have 
equitably and liberally with the insured, and it been esaentitUly now, nlthougk Dp. Gfceikie 
wiir be my earnest endeavor to bring the bene- might say, forgetful o( hia nsnal elegant* of 
fits of life insurance more easily within the diction, Til4«*rebi*sb of old uiatalM.”

part of my intention to profess that this com- department of our provincial university. It 
pany alone is tfie only sqjp and solvent one, will not be oonlroU*d by a private corporation, 
or that it can afford to give more than one hut will become an Integral portion of our siwat

ryrddo‘v% gs ftiMŒ iWarir&&™uwe,o
but few thoughtful men will venture on a We- have donesucli magnificent work lnbrlntrnigour 
long bargain with anÿ deenpaoy until they temibiu* UP tofts Pfesenfstato <rf offlcloucy. 
have oontpared the glowing promises with the ‘Old with a duo appreciation of the personal

anything to talk of the past, bat they can sav gome with which 1 do not agree, exchanged a 
that tliey represent the largest capital stock certainty fqr an uncertainty, As is generally 
company in tire-world, and its stock is in the uudenstowl the management will be to -lire 
hands of strong'financial and influential men, hands of the $euqM .9,rnn«he 
aiW ask themfor patronage, and by re doing thlsrery6 Important
the torn pany will be aide to show a balance clmnge in the methods of conducting a medical 
sheet such as never was issued m the hret collego is being inaugurated, 1 can conceive of 
year by any company, and I trust that at the no more intelligent, independent ami honorable 
annual meeting of this company the ptockbold- body of men, and I could not ebouse a govern
ors will be of an unanimous opinion that they of ^carîylnî out
believe the affairs of tire company to lie in the reto^lmBortaetsdSzwh f car y g o
hands of competent management and con- 1 ,ui£lMfree with Ur. Geikie In hlsotieotions 
ducted by exceptional abihtv and skill, to expressions used bxyour paper a few (lays

Mr. J. F. Ellis: I think the stock-holders ago, when our schools were termed “mere

lug1 this Manufacturera' Life SÆ "“tt

P3"y- It is scarcely three months ago since tbat during recent years a large proportion of 
Mr. Garble began calling the attention of in- qm- students have attended Toctpres In our 
vesture to this insurance company, and he has schools for throe sessions only, instead of four;

— .«d also far beyond thereof any - tire MMUr fÿ 
promoters of this insurance company. Itie Bre responsibio and not the school* and the 
true he only prom-sed us a capital of $250,000: Senate iff the University of Toronto, which was 
but he has doubled that, and to-day we have t? the only university of Ontario that adhered

sts; «EBS-SSSE;®dent, but we did not dare to hope that the jt ;a p. worthy efforts to maintain a fdgh 
Premier of the Dominion would be present at standard of medical education, tliey decided to 
our first meeting and consent to take the-imsi- establish a Medical Faculty in aeeordauce with

KSSCTSrqSSSS Jfehe?
ren™nth-manPwroh^ ehffiSÊjg
the vice-presidency—Mr. George Guoderham, a cynical spirit, as Dr. Geikie la not as a rule 
who has always stood second to none as a man wanting In courtesy. In any ease no offer taof 
of executive ability, and he,, being connected disnaragement eaiiaffeW , the Imprenable 
with the executive, will be invaluable to this JU,ofPî!io'loîv aud*Dhyriolo!rytn
board. Some of us know Mr. Oarlile’s ability SkTSStiSte ÊwKJC
and success as a life insurance solicitor ; but whfohïre thoroughly iaaword with the inoet 
few of ua were aware that he was so intimately advanced and scion title teaching in the best 
acquainted with all the details of the modiaal aohooU pf tire world.

»Tsl.£3E3’aS“tàïi 6f;StSr,ifSS1SSX’re’ttTiiir-SiS?ï& isrS’ssriÿaH.'ffaxffe.îi

formation of tables and preimration of neces- some time been connected in a more 
sary forms. The tables under which we in- humble . way, aqd ^ in consequence thereof

îrsl sMiZi «Ma*potation re antirerireis reared to «on, on t". &£ &TrK,A,fe 

continent. tiens of this or the Old World. I may ad in it.
Gentlemen, with endorsements of such iiowever. that there were aqme deficiencies and 

authorities as these we cao go to work without defects in tIds school, I will evon go further

and perseverance there is no reason why this provided in the new college, and this is one 
company should not take a position second to of the many reasons why I, along with a hast of 
none in this country, or in fact, on this eon- others, will accord it a cheerful

The election of directors was then proceeded Toronto, July 11 
with,, twenty-five gentlemen from various parts « The Provincial Medical College." 
of the Dominion being placed on the hoard. The city Is sure enough going to have a suf-

Mr. W. H. Storey of Acton: Jf it be proper geiimer of medical schools, and thg rivalry be- 
for me to do so St this stags of the prooeed- tween them promises to become pretty lively. 
'Bgs-frelmg we ars very much indebted to Yesterday The World was surprised to learn
w,etl^!à pIZZ to SSt internbèror Octuber
sympathy he 'has ^mspî^st^ wAinret- naxTto* know™ a. the^Pre,lu=Ul Medical 

ZlysSito CuU^-” Th, (acuity wiU oousittof old To- 

that has his sympathy, apd carries with it hi. ronti» School men and English graduate*. It 
endorsement, bears the impress of success. I will be run by a Joint 8t^ji,09|hil',-'F,_ The pro- 
have watched, from boyhood upwards, every- }M?Jf™ ^“'foronfJT and ^lievtni'tlmt there^s 
t*l*Jl6 ‘hat SirJohp has been identified with, „^pie Held for a l hind medical college in this 
and I have been particularly pleased to find city, they will make every endeavor to es tab- 
that everything he put hie bund to seemed to Ugh their now enterprise on **» .broad, high, 
“go.” I presage the same thing for this com- liberal and intellectual basis." as p»e of^ it WSSF hto remeTre1^ and
great pereonal inconvenience and being en- wa^th^oîiÿ^hkh atrout to b^îtartel to 

gaged with so many public affairs, he must connection with Toronto University. The 
hsvi made great sacrifices to be present.. As 
we look upon him as our friend, I think it is 
no more than right tiret we should extend out 
hearty feeling of gratitude to him for favoring 
us with his presence.

Mr. Geo. Gooderham seconded the resolu
tion, wljich was unanimously carried.

Sir John A. Macdonald : I am exceedingly 
obliged to yout gentlemen, for your compli
mentary reception of me and for the very 
cordial manner in which the motion has been 
made and received. I do not know that I de
serve each a reception. I am certain this com
pany is going to be a successful enterprise, I 
am sure it is going to be successful, and if I 
did not think that I certainly would not be

1

Ike Lordly Mevse-^ummer Seserts Ik

"7

D. PERRY—Barrister, Solicitor, eta— ,AMATH. ..."

Putyonr finger on the map at Quebec, fol
low the line of the Intercolonial Railway and 
what lies beyond i A land with green hills, 
shady groves and fertile valleys. From the 
distant mountains the crystal brooks come 
leaping with the music of gladness, and Join 
with noble rivers in whore clear waters dwell 
lordly salmon and scarce less lordly trout. 
Near at hand are forests, as yet so little dis
turbed that the moose, caribou and bear, now 
end again visit the farm-yards of the adjacent 
settlements, and gaze in bewildered surprise 
at the man whose hand is raised to slay them. 
Along the shore, for hundreds of miles. Its 
land-looked harbors where even tire frail bark 
canoe may float in safety, yet upon the waters 
of the ocean: and upon the smooth sand benches 
of which svsn a child may venture into tire 
buoyant salt water and fear not In this coun
try is scenery at times of sweet pastoral sim
plicity; at times of sublime grandeur. It Is a 
land where civilisation has made its way, and 
yet not marred the beauty of nature. It is a 
country Where the traveler sated with an ex
cess of conventional “ excursions" will find 
much that is novel, ranch that will charm, and 
much that will ever remain to him as a sweet 
remembrance ef a pleasant cllroe.

The line runs from Quebec down the hanks 
of the fit. Lawrence, across to New Brunswick

Canada, ond of the most substantially eon- 
si rooted and beet equipped linos of railway In 
the world. R runs through hundreds of miles 
of country abounding in resorts for tourlstsrend 
sportsmen, whore the traveler Is always within 
refieb of tire daily mail and telegraph, and may 
live like a prince on a very moderato outlay.

Leaving^ the storied glories of Quebec, a 
short run brings one to Riviere du Loup, whose 
Waters furnish fish from the while whale down 
to th* brook trout and "whose forest shelters 
game, from the chirping squirrel and whirring 
partridge up to the sTatoly cariboo and the

ferin, Lome and Lanedowne and by thousands 
every year. In a way the Baden-Baden of

«»
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t 1ANN1FF tjlANNIFr,' Barristers. Solllc-

WtitrroN McDonald. iia*l

u,cxi 1 rent.word. Deaths, 

ttilvertttwnent»9r reading 
can * art

Where
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rister, solicitor, 
mbers, corner

s T
A Chicago eplaloa.

The Chicago Times has tbs good judgment 
$0 doubt the accuracy of The Globe’s represen
tations of the popularity of commercial annex
ation in Canada. When it finds the Premier 
and other leaden of the dominant party in 
Canada denouncing the scheme as impractic
al* it - cannot believe that there is much 
•hanoe for it in Parliament. The Times finds 
jha The Globe’s own articles Internal evidence 
c# the falsity of its claims in this connection, 
and adds that thq latter does not define “what 
It means by unrestricted reciprocity.’’ Our 

contemporary can rest assured that

t reels.
1) AND CADr.

Balance of profit aad lees account 
brought forward from last year. .$ W4i 63

tenet, etc., and providing for bad 
and doubtful debts..,......................

1
Erm atiW*

Descriptii

Parac
116,M 87 

f 113,846 26
ast.At the present time,when « much diacussion 

is taking place re to the merits and demerits of 
commercial union, when some of our so-called 
friends are telling us that ire are in a miser-

«ROTE & FLINT—Barristers, Bo _ —---------Baudinf X ROTE & FLINT—
MtnWV» isH°3 ^Cr.

Dividend No. 22, paid 2nd January, 
Dividend No. 2Ë payable 2nd July,

•Wl •••><*##.geeeeee.eeoeeeoeeseeeef

orouto-slroet.35,000 00

35,000 00

• 70,000 00 
T 40,000 00

im 20

$ 113,646 ®

A. J. Ki.int.
t

tjliambum. Toro»Ui-str»ot. Towmlo.________

. able state of “helplessness and hopelessness,” VToronto organ does not itself know whatv. . ™ it may not be uninteresting or unprofitable to
thing clear to The Times rake some account of what we have achieved

b that the scheme, so far as it has been stated, jn branchai of- manufacturing indus-
would be up workable. Its conclusions are try, tolée whàt has been donq in 00m petition
Worth reproducing : with tb* mxiduoers of elder countries in those
.It le à vary different thiqg fretn tbe to- trader «there we might reasonably be expected

to make a fair show, and specially to estimate 
ing that it Would be.found very difficult our success in cases where, at first sight, it 
riî.mels^oSâtürtiSiiwSîd'ta would sppesr hopeless for ns to emulate the 
It tn this countryZu it should ever come achievements of our fellow-citisens in the 

isly considered. And that is "that It. Mother Country and our cousins in the States, 
o our tariff (and of course that of * , . , ^ t .

,inion also) a matter of executive Prominent among such industries stands out
5iteXm b^M^nd, woûhl the Y* 01 PTO-making, an art which indeed 

by the treaty-making powers of I» only in its infancy us our Dominion but has 
countries, in which, by the way, the shown such vitality and has reached such a

21 Congrera^^‘th^ltomKion Parih" 4>'Yh of «»>lBnc* « fsirlV to astonish aU who 
ould have no power except to suggest, visited the famous exhibition in London last 
withhold approval. A treaty to he vear. There it was confessed tbat Canada had 

becoming l-mduired pi.no. which could stand a rompari- 
ible upon notice given by either party, son with the productions of the oldest and 
I«gta^ff!nmxnyh^^uiar"wl“^t fh'l mattotiehrated makers in Europe and Ameri- 
of our Government, and we ootild not ca. Among those firms who have contributed

UWiî?uLf tombai thé îme$ *»“Ç^ W-mL?'* sln^t' 1*

is will never consent to -any such house of It. S. Williams ft Son stands pre- 
or surrender of its powers. eminent for the extent of its business, the com-

verily she. Dominion Parliament will nleteneea of its rreouroos and the high quality 
tnt V it It would deprive that JtoeT.touments it manufactures. Founded 

Parliament of jto highest functions. The most in 1S49 by Mr. R B. Williams, the senior mem- 
t qufibtions that ooroe up at Ottawa ber of the firm, the business has grown with 

•re trade questions. Head the control of t),e growth of th* Dominion, and has attained
-------,-------------over to a foreign authority and dimensions and celebrity which rank the house
you provincialize our Sedate and Commons. as one of the feo*t prominent institutions of 
Parliament would sink to the level of a pro- the city of Toronto, known and appreciated 
vinciul legislature, aye, lower still, for the from Halifax to Victoria, and held m high 
legislatures control their own revenues, while esteem in all the prominent citiesof the Union

. D»™ Tld * ”"trol,ed f * Nor'îs ti,“dee”re o“the public in this
Washington. Parhament could not eteu vote finnt„be wondered at when it u known that 

supplies until Washington waa heard Messrs. Williams ft Son, ss owners of their 
, from. And who youid interpret the iulrica- ovm buildings, and being their own bankers, 

CHS of the arrangement, or settle the disputes hold .11 their custom».’ contracts in their own 
toreirewith aptople wbohsve evaded Sf

the plam provisions iff every treaty w* have ance qf having ti.eir paper in the hand, of 
ever made with them? A joint board of eon- banka

To the shrewd business sagacity, careful 
management, honorable dealing and strict 
integrity of Mr. Williams, this result is a 
splendid testimony.

So greatly has the business increared, «hat 
it has become necessary to make provision for 
larger accommodation in the warerooms, and 
for this purpose the store, No. 143 Yunge- 
street, is now undergoing an entire rebuild. 
The new building when completed will have a 
splendid stone front, of massive, yet 
elegant design, four stories high. Ou 
passing through the entrance between 
what will be the two largest sheet* of I 
plate glass in Canada, the visitor will be 
ushered into a spacious 
long, of plain bat effective design, the walls 
of which are lined with a deep dado carried 
ont in chestnut, with rich panelling and solid 
mouldings, surmounted in various parts with 
large mirrors. On passing to the left through 
a wide entrance, enriched with cast plaster 
work, the visitor titters a noble concert room 
of admirable proportions and excellent 
acoustic propertiea This room has a coved and 
deeply panelled ceiling and (as well as the main 

showroom) is lighted by large windows filled 
with stained glass from special and appropriate 
design* The main staircase, of large and 
handsome proportions, starts about the middle 
of the ground floor, immediately under a 
large elliptic decorated arch, and leads into 

pper bsll, from which there is 
another spacious showroom, a smaller parlor 
showroom and the -Manager’s office ; while a 
second staircase in continuation from the first 
leads to eight practice rooms, an arrange
ment which will he doubtless found 
exceedingly oonvenient by many who 
desire to take their lessons away from home. 
In the rear of the building is a large store and 
packing house, three stories high, fitted with 
elevator and every convenience for the large 
shipping trade of theffrm, while below an im- 

cellar runs underneath the whole of 
the spacious building, affording ample storage 
accommodation, besides containing the steam 
apparatus for heating the whole establish
ment.

This extensive rebuild is being carried ont 
from the designs snd under the supervision of 
Mr G. William King of the firm of King t 
Goninloek, architects of S3 King-street east, 
and both in its general arrangements and the 
felicitous taste displayed in all its parte reflects 
the highest credit on tbat gentleman.

But the store, large as it is, needs to be filled 
with pianos and this presupposes a factory. 
Must of our readers know well the large build
ing on Hayter-street, but for the information 
of any to whose attention it has not been 
brought, it may not be amiss to state that it 
is a brick factory of 150 feet frontage on Bay- 
ter-street, six stories high, while the lumber 
yard attached rubs back to Uerrard-str-et. 
This is always filled to its "extreme capacity 
with piles of lumber bf various kinds, under
going » lengthened prooess ief air drying 
before being subjected to steam heat in the 
dry kilns, which contain 100,006 feet at a 
time. Whan sufficiently seasoned here it is 
cut up by powerful machinery into endless 
shapes, and stacked in the various flats,of the 
factory ior months again before being used.
It will be seen therefore that it is an impos
sibility for any defect to arise from the 
use of any imperfectly seftsoned wood. 
The machine room is equipped with the 
latest and most improved woodworking 
machinery, selected from the leading manu
facturers in Canada and the United States, 
driven by a sixty h.p. Corliss engine and 
boiler, which al-*» supply steam for the miles 
of piping needed to heat the whole establish
ment. Th.s factory is/unique, from the fact 
that the iron plates are japanned, bronzed 
and drilled, the keys made and all the carved 
work done in the one building, and a walk 
through its spacious flats among the 
skilled workmen employed by the fi 
not only repay the curiosity of all who can 
appreciate good work, but would convince the 
most skeptical thqt here, if anywhere, pains 
are t^ken to produce instruments which shall 
carry their own recommendation wi$h thaw 
and shall prove in poawr and quality of 
and in all the essentials which go to make a 
fine piano, that they may be placed side by 
side with the productions of the most cele
brated makers in the world. Mr. Robert 
Williams, the junior member of the linn, lias 
the entire superintendence of the factory, and 
by his practical knowledge of every detail 
of liia complicated bqsme.su, his accomplished 
musical taste aa a performer on the piano, and 
hia genial manner of conducting the woi k of 
so large a »t.aff of employes, has proved his 
euMiient fitness to uphold the reuutation of the 
firm and to increase its already extensive oou- 
nectiop. „

The firm has a branch establishment at 229 
Dipidae-street, Londaiij yncjer tlie manage
ment of Mr. A. Regan, whose whole busi
ness life is associated with the house; and, in 
addition, Mesure. Williams ft Son are repre
sented Uv local agents ip all thp important 
cities of the Dominion.

We think that this short sketch of so well- 
known a firm will not only be gratifying t<f 
our readers, but will enable them better to^ 
realise the extent of the important work 
which is being carried on in our midst, quietly 
it may be, but not the less effectually, of 
building up the commercial fabric or our 
Dominion,, end making it worthy of the ol<f 
land with which we are so nearly connected, 
and not unfit to be coniiiared with the “go 
ahead” republie to the M^m-n of us,

itm The ACOUMTRAdd to rest account 
Balance carried forward

T. IIEÛ6C. Van liter, etc., 65 King-ctrout 
east, corner Loader-lane. 246

TCTDgTÏ MAGMA HON, Q.C., Barrister, 
ll 16 King-street wissL t« y
■r INGHFoiii). BRotiivE st" mti.'i.roW: 
IX barristere, solicitors, eta. 10 ManniiM 

Arcade, Toronto. Money to Lend. IL K 
KiKOsroAD. G. IL a BuooKs, A. U. r. Boul
ton. . T r
■ r err, maodonam». davidhoN * 
IV I’ATEltSOi* Jincrtsters. Sullcltori 

NoUrlus, eta, eta. Maeouie UaU. Tevmte
street, iimmUV
tël

H.■ I.HIIIIIM
........................Ill 185.000
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UabilUia.
Notes in circulation..........................9 513,965 00
Deposits hearing inter-

*st............. ..,.....$2,611,055 IT-
Deposits not bearing in-

.. 663,087 63
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8,074,14$ 70 

1,016 65 

112,100 21 

20,793 00

-a.Balance due to other Banks in Can
ada .

hhmmb ....................mp
RessryiS) ftir interest due on de

posits, etc......................... ................

—Antons the warmest advocates of the use of North-

bodily rcgqlailty have bceu rtwLurcd by 4t- Case» of 
debility or long standing, chronic biliousness, weakness 
of the buck and kidneys, feminine ailments, and obstl- 
iiato types of usrvous Indigestion, are overcoiuc by H’

bs' due 'to agents in Great
■ A WHENCE 8t MILLIGAN, Barr 
| J Solid I or*. Conveyancers, eta Building 

and Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto-street, Tunisia, 
I A WHENCE 1L BALDWIN, baiirtaéf 
1 j solicitor, notary,conveyancer,eta: n 

to loan. Manning Arcade, 24 Iflsa street 
Toronto,

! J J Among the aH 
f aa •Continued succej
4 I tiled, b. U U, S

a Beaanreat the • 
X ■ counterfeit preset!
J 1 Amazon, or amonl

•ma, a painting J 
ancient and model 
Sll the architecte 
Mountains, luxntj 
to many, it dcserJ 
breezes, blown ad 
wild fowl ooly^rJ 
tore to voyage tha 
drone panorama, 
1er the myriad rej 
May morning not 
the “happy huntij 
to the Btrong.
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Total IiabUltlee to the pubUc... $^m.0M M
SS1^i"':::::::;;:::;:;;;;:;;' xfiSSS S?wœi&'iËÿ,
„1887 ....................................................... *5.000 00
Balance qf profit and loss account 

carried forward................................. 3,646 20
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In the summer it spreads its wines aqd is 
jubilant; Its .Shores are thronged hr tho 
votaries of pleasure, bouts dance upon the 
water, the gay and festive dance upon the land, 
there is inusie in i he air, and brightness every
where. In the winter it subsides into an ordi
nary village; tlie natives ait alongside of two. 
story stoves and dream of the coining summer, 
empty houses abound, and the groat hotel, In 
whlea 600 people can eat, drink and be merry, 

to silence, to darkness and to

Vi ACLAREN. MACDONALD, MEH 
it l 8t SHKl’LHY, Barristers, fiollcltoi 
taries, etc. J. J. MaCLaHEK, J. H. Ml 
its, W. M. Mehkitt, U. F. Sukplkt, 
Gumma. W. K Middleton, Unto* 
Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronlo-street. 
jttiÛRDUCH & TYTLEK, BarriSlera, 
jfl tore, NoUtrios, Con veyimcci's, etxi.
56 Uhuroh-street, Toronto, Uauitd*. Tele

JUST RECEIVEDm
■JZi $5,100,974 St

EyegspiE"1 ES
Buhtnecs duo from other bunks in 

Catmdu......... ........................................
Balances due from foreign agents
Dom bitori * Goven-nmunt tod oth«
ÆSri&Tcaù'.nd.hort 

dates.. ........................................ -1--
Assets Immediately available.....
Real estate (productive) the proper

ty of the bank  »«..*..
Bills discounted and advances cur-
Notes and bills past due (considered,

Bank promises, safes and office fur- 
niture nt Head Oflico and agencies 108,625 67

Other assets not included under Lfie 
foregoing.
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A CONSIGNMENT OF

1 BARRISTERS' BRIEF" BASSIs a No. 1430,__________ . . ' "''it
VI ORRIS 3c RUSS, Barristers and fio laDqUy 
*y| Noiur>cs, See. Money to loan. Manning 
Arcade, 34 King-street went, Toronto.

Then there îe Bic, beautiful BIc, with the 
great hill towering 400 feet above the town and 
the grand old SI. Lawrence flowing at Its feet, 
place of great interest M well as one of the

$7,489 81 

20,728 9$ 

306,812 41 

472,801.94

"1
f

AND EXTRA QUALITY

QLADSTOihE BAGS Mo-ey to 

-M-plyti

j lieiUH-r, etc..■ hemip tfiet
aélgBis of Bic tliat anxious eyes 
fleet of Wolfe sailing np the 

river many years ago. And there Is Rlmuuskl 
on one of the not ed salmon streams and not far 
from the lake With the min onounneable name. 
Ouatawambedgwtek, wlifch empties Into the 
lteeligoucho. There Is the Litue Metis, glori
ous bt seeneryand sport, Motapedlac Lake ana 
Valley, beyond Sayabec, Mntane, renowned 
for salmon and trout, Ompbetiton, where yon 
cross the line Into New Brunswick, with 
'mountains rising fur and near and the bust 
sport in the world, and then Rcstigmicho. 
home of the kingly salmon, up which you rain 
go fe the Upaulqultcli, Tubiquo, St. John, 
Nepislgnlt, Miramlchl rivers ana to the Tetnls- 
coualu and Squatook Lakes and to byways in 
the wilderness ineumerable. Next a look at 
Dalltuusle and the mugnifleeut Bale dee 
Chaleurs spreads before the wondering vision, 
with the Inch A rran House furnishing accom
modation to tbo wayfarer, who certainly will

^EE'fch
18S4. and during that season snd each aubse- 
quent season it has been crowded with guestq. 
In order to provide accommodation for (he in- 
emsburnumber who wish to patronise it, the 
house has been, this year, enlarged to double 
its former capacity. Im(>r«vem«fi(8 have also 
been made, und convemeiieus introduced, so 
that guests have now all ihvooniforts of a city 
liutelln addition to the enjoyments to be found 
ut a seaside resort No pince on this continent 
possesses more ait raclions for ton r Isle and 
health seek ore than DUhonsle and its-en virons. 
The hotel stands within a fe v yards of the 

, lacing toe open nea. A carriage drive 
separates its broad covered verandahs 
n sandy boAch, half a mile in extent, w here 

bathing can he enjoyed with absolute safety by 
the youngest, at high or low tide. The gradual 
slope of the sandy beach makes It specially
«eZloWr,^ctkm of the re. th. 
hotel Is surroumledby some oftbe finest scenery 
In tfle Dominica The views from the grounds 
surrounding the holehfrom llulhousle Mountain 
behind it, and from Tragadigash Mountain on 
t]ts opposite shore of the bay. end, the Sugar 
Loaf Mountain, near Campbell ton, are among 
the finest in the world.
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4.451 45
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KING-STREET WEST.

far some time, wm
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dooveynneers, elo. Money to lend: 
rates: OlHoop 31 Adeiaide-streot east, 
andWhitby.

m: VM7.229 74

$5,100.974 56 
J. L. Bkodie, 

Cashier.
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srws»Georgetown. Offices: 8o King-streetenst, To
ron l o, ami Croolman’s lilock, Georgetown.
Money to loan. W. T. All ax, J. Shilton, J. /
BAtnn, _ M V
rilHOMA'S CAWELL-flaitishtt Sollg&V , 
l Conveyancer. Notary PuhUasfe. «OKing- ’- 

nLieoi east. Toronto.
» »/ ii. WlLLDUGilBY—Barrister, Siiicl I
V $ . tor, eta Money to lean. 47 Topiffio-

\\f ILLT AM F. WV CpEELMAN barrister, . \ j
Vt solicitor, notary1 public, eta. 17 Vork »

Cbambere, Toronto-etreeh Toronto. %

) V
JLf cast, asxignoos. aqeoiiuUuils, colloctlu : <1
attorneys, esta to agents. Jx»;uia ma.il o u • Vi- * 

rlty and commorcial paper fii i

JDK A TH*.
PRICE—At 123 Seaton-street, July IS; Màry 

E. Price, mother of Mrs, William Hogerson, of

Service at 10.30 to-day (Thursday). Funeral 
tp Union Station. hÜA te™:
«gcd 5 weeks and 8 days.

w Toronto, 80th June. 1897.

REPORT OF THE PBOCEEDINOS QF THE MEETING.
The chair was taken by the President, W- P, 

Co won. Esq-, who read the report and state- 
after cominenling thereon, moved, 

seconded by Jobe Burns, Esq., Vice-President :
L “That the reports and statements now 

read be adopted and printed for distribution 
among the Shareholders." Carried.

8. Moved by Dr. W. Alison and seconded by 
W. Gienny, Esq.. “Tliat the thanks of the 
Shareholders and hereby tendered to the Presi
dent. Vice-President and Directors for their 
valuable services during the year." Carried.

the shareholders be given to the cashier and 
other officers of tho Bank for the efficient per
formance of their respective duties during tile 
year.” Carried.

4. Moved by T. R. Wood, Esq,, and seconded 
by Dr. Carlyle, “That the animal meeting in 
future be heldxra the third Wednesday of June, 

be made up to the Slat

ferenoe or arbitration; presumably, upon which 
the Americans would claim a majority by right 
of superior numbers. The more this unprece
dented proposition is examined the more con
vincing becomes the impression that if it does 
Wot mean annexation itmesns something worse, 
inasmuch as annexation would give us some 

of representation and influence at Wash-

situated at the head 
aleura, was erected in

meats, are
the

I *:
on July 13, Sarah, he

Fuj&eral will-leave the late residence, Tccuiwh- 
street, on Friday. Jqly 15, at 8 o’clock- Friend» and 
acquaintances wfil please attend.

•nee set at re 
entertainment 
laugh at the “càniWrlsms’ Life Ins.ra.ro Company.

Yesterday a new insurance company—the 
Manufacturers’ Life—held its initial meeting 
fe this city. A new venture, it appeals for 

1 public support backed by some of the beat and 
most wealthy manufacturers in this Dominion. 
It had beeiveigieeHymtended to place the 
pmd-tfp capital at $250,000, but so rapidly 
the stock taken up that over $500,000 is the 
figure at which a start is to be made. No 
company ever came before the public under 
more favorable circumstances. Mr. J. B. 
Garble, who bxs been chosen as managing 
director, is perhaps ope of the shrewdest and 
most careful insurance men in Canada. He 
has knowledge, tact, energy and stability, and 
these combined virtues placed at the disposal 
ef bis directorate should ensure complete 

for his, company. Mr. J. D, Hender
son, for many y «ara one of the Canada Life’s 

successful agents, takes the position of 
superintendent of agencies. Mr. Henderson 
is s thorough insurance man. The Board of 
Directors is composed of such men as Sir John 
V. Macdonald (President), Sir Alex. Camp

’ll, Geo. Gooderham, Wm. Bell, eta, eta 
th inch to influential board at bis back, 
Carlile will have no difficulty in making 
Manufacturers’ Life one of the leading 

panic, of Canada.

TO LET.
'î'"'6''ÎJK7'—Tïi'rco Unfurnished rooms at 104
I Robert-street, _____________________

rrto RENT—Fer Offices—Ne; 90 Bay-street 
A close to King, two flats and basement: al

terations would be made to suit isutot. Apply 
76 King-street west.

bent
“Kansas,” thj 

lets, and avertishowroom 196 feat

mortgage
counted. >
T MCARTHUR GIlimTH & CO.. Expert 

efis Accountants. Assignera and Fiminci.il 
Agents, 15 Manning Arcade, Toronto. f, 

AMUEL ALLIN—4 King-street oast-Audi- 
^ tor and Loan Broker. Loan» on mortgage 
at|owratoaJVory *V tenus.

8UOU
m

HimrEiORS.

n vinclal Land Surveyors, Engineers, eta 
$1 Adelaide-* tract East;

J
Moved by G. W, Webb, Esq., and seconded 

by Oliver Gilpin, Esq., “That the polling for 
the election or lJircclors do sow commenoaand 
continue until 2 o’clock, unless five minutes 
shall have elapsed without a vote being ten
dered. in which case the poll to be closed at 
bride, and that Me ara. W. Pellatt and C. C. 
Baines do act as scrutineers." Carried.

Tlie scrutineers declared the following gen
tlemen unanimously elected Directors for the 
ensuing y oar, vis.: W. F. Cowan. H. T. Todd, 
John Burns, Dr. G.IX Morton, Frederick Wyld, 
W, F. Allen and A. J. Somerville.

u-662
J-KltHO Ah

\y ing tlie present week.__________________
« rxEAFNKSS CURED" dally, (and all 

M J diseases doomed ’’incurahlel, witii 
med|oines, operations, or tonruroents. Circu
lar; wonderful cures; highest references. 
"MANIPÀTHIO iNBTtTUTg," 16)7 King-street 
west. (See "Mkdical.") '
ÜOR EXCHANGE—if you have any kind of 
T property for exchange in the city or any
where In Canada, in lot6, house property mar
ket gardens or farms, don’t Sail to call on or write 
to RM. Smith ft Ca, 23 Seott-st.^Toronla^fig

1 1 ' ' JMiVUdk' ft.

IT London Fire insurance Ca. 84 Toronto- 
streat. Telephone 418- ,__________________

Capital, |1,250,0(X). Doulinion 'Government 
)epo3Ît, $55,000. Head office for Ciina^la 
Dug-»treet eu«t, Toronto. Accident policies 
ssqed at lowest

>'<>/< A A AM.

èsassssggeE4
dsesks-Smt «
Quality unsurpassed. OkO, F, BfMtrwtClC 66 
Kiug-stroet west. Toronto.

1
Mout

4 The fishing and shooting to be obtained In 
this neighborhood are unequalled in America,
In the immediate vieinity of the hotel, there 
are magnificent trout and salmon rivers,
Whilst tlie surrounding country embraces the 
far-famed Kestigouohe and Metapedia rivers,
(nt the junction of wliioh si aad* the lodge of 
the Rostigouche Salmon Club of New York):
Ciiuaoupscal, the fishing ground of Her Royal 
Highness tho Princess Louise; and the CaSca- 
pedia, the favorite fishing resort of His Ex
cellency the tiovcmor-Goneral. Communica
tion to all points of interest is easy, either by 
mil way or by steamer. Dalhousio is th# ter
minus tor the etaimbont, winch runs to Gospe, 
calling at all ports on the Bai* des Chaleurs.
The walks and drives in the neighborhood of 
the hotel are extremely beautiful, and tho 
roads are excellent. Boating rain be enjoyed 
io perfection, end with entire safety. Tlie 
hotel is provided with tlie usual outdoor 
amusements snd also with a billiard room aqd 
a howling alley. The Inch Arran House ft 
about one mile distant from the Dalhqusle 
■Station of the Intercolonial Railway. 'W. B,
Thorpe is Manager.

Bathurst, Wiitt the Teto-a-Gaucbc end the 
Papineau Falls close at liand, th< ’Tsbj^jutàé 
River near Newcastle, Minis

tne heart of the Intercolonial

Hlchibucto at Kent Junction, : where n branch 
railway leads away northeast ward to Kent and

BàeBmgB
to Moncton snd thence to Kent. Rlchihupld, 
had it been named by tho Spaniards rather than 
the Indians, would appear upon thé mnp as 
Terra del Fucgo, as, so tradition hath it, thu 
meaning of its name la River at Fira Certain
ly, ltlcliibucto suggests little of the insatiable 
element, hist much, In its mellow, aboriginal 
rotunjlitjj, (if conifort, cool breezes and joyous
**Riohib0cte^2f upon the latitude of Quebec, 
and iq days gone by, when the lumberman's 
axe made merry music through the forests qf 
New Brunswick mid the hum of many saw 
mills wits heard, like the drowsy song of tho 
bees : when, in fact, "lunibor was king,”
Rlchihupto was a busy point of shipment.
Things are changed. Whije-winged murehant-
men, tinged With the breath and mystery of jB<lge Morgan Deals tint stern Jnsllee.’Vi M#v? Judgo Morgan held court yesterday. The

the Bailor, once so oops tant again awakes the of five Buffalo highwaymen who robbed 
echoes, but the great traffic is gone. Funned John Dnnbifr, an fmpilgnint, on the Credit 
by the welcome breezes from the bosom of the Valley wharf on the afternoon of July 2, were 

spurPSfprtocfMw"frd » found guilty. In the aftqraoon Hi, Honor sen- 
Island, RichibucU) und 1rs sloping beadhes has fenced them each U> five years In the Penitcn- 

favorite with many dog-day pil- tiary. * Two charges qt larceny were proypn 
•uns. 10093 Who go hitfier And safe and against%lartin Kelley and he wns booked for 
casant boating, excellent fishing tij si ream tho Penitentiary for three years. Three boys 

and sea, unrivalled goose, duck, curie* and named James Langford, John Hendry snd 
partridge shooting, delightful drives over DonuIs O tiriqn were found guilty of stealing $8 
ehgdy, well-kept roads, ana ample fncUitiee fpr from John Dooley on July 6 near UnlonSta-
8P’touribsrtsflwïli d ïheJd>n=hee’oneu towel- ^m^ere^^rTh'e «Î fqf'.ix' 

come thorn. 1 bis hk^dsonie and beautifully months each. John Smith stole a Coat from 
located hotel, and, everything in connection Thomas Tetpple of 71 Power-street on June ‘Ü 
with its equipment le new and up to the require- He is an old-time thief nnd goes to the Pemten- 
mimts of the tmjee. Swings and other ineaps tiary for four years. Patrick Kavanagh was

SîESSitEsieg
from the second flour of the main structure, a 
convenience which Isflles ca" *Sll.,1i,Pi'riolnte- 
This building also contaips tjhe bdliard room,

marvels

tiful scenery tod jfreat Sport all about, Parrjf-

I ‘V.-
way, carrying « 
Leaving Tarent 
1.10 a.m„ runnli 
StAlSp.m., run 
p.m. for North 1 
find the Nortbei 
as welL The vt 
hr the accomnn 
wank” m

A ta subsequent meeting of the newly tiected 
President, and John Barns, Esq., Vice-Presi- '

Unit ou Ktrv». _________
'j^ÔSV^YsriïuîrparSëi of jwfiin'oun'mianr”

«nMsmMuanuv,
FÊnnkr, Mnnager of The International Uu-iu 
and Slock Exchange, __________

dent.
J. L Brodik,

' Cashier.
Toronto, Jnly 13. 1887.

i —There are so many cough medicines In the market
^*LLtau.^r.æ™i=ûohicii?otbhîyitbhï^ s
or lungs, wc would try mcklo’s Anti-Consumptive f 
Syrup. Those who liavc used ft think It is far ahead of 
all other Jpfepsrations recommended for such com
plain ta. The little folks like it as it lea pleasant as
Kuril

and rolled
............. wu“o< Yo,i,o‘. ML

mense
: »

■ A+JAMH;M.D.,**lloinœopatlirdt,coii3iirUng

#-ti£8S5,“I Toronto. tipocialUes—CoHStlmtional allinocts. 
r —1 rttlÂHKIiri W* ' till SALK disoasesof long standing and impaired nervous

■^~cmiïïîmBT^F?riîr^i.rët^^ encky._______________________________ __
\ dairy faniis. wild lamia, suburban real' lOUN II. II AI.L, M.I).. llO”..KHA III1H l 

denees, mills and other propertma witii tliirty. afiland 328Jarvls-atroet. dpoolalty, child- 
provincial and county maps, coniprisoil in ren’edlseaaos. I lours; 10 to ti O-HL. 4 tod P-UL, 
“Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent free on ro- Saturday aftornooiis excepted.

Tbe New Light or the Age.
Mr. Cbauncey W. Mead qf Cleveland has now 

00 exhibition at 37 Queen-street east a new eys- 
totn ef oleotricai lighting and motiye power by 
srhiehis, dynamo is absolutely dispensed with 
and a simple chemical battery substituted 
therefor. The battery consists of a cell, water, 
line, porous cep, carbon, and the inventor’s

rates.
T- McCORD,

Resident. Secretary. the TVerk ef
After all the fuss that has been made about 

the desirability of getting Canadian eggs into 
the States duty free, it is oonsoling to know 
that the American incubators get their eggs in 
free, and produce any quantity of “ broilers.” 
Mr. Wiman’s base attempt to deceive the 
Canadian hen lue met with merited exposure. 
P* mistook her for a goose,

The Globe is delighted because the Qnr 
tbrio Government has handed over $100,- 
«0,000 to Quebec, in payment on account of 
the division of the old Commou School Fund. 
We fail to see anything very wonderful in that 
act. Anybody can pay out money that has 
got it If this amount was due, which we 

' take fqr granted, it ought to have been paid 
long ago.________________________ •;

The Mail contrasts the action of the Ontario 
Government in making young Mr. Paxton 
sheriff of Ontario county with their refusal to 
appoint young Mr. Waller “to succeed bis 
father as sheriff of Carleton upon the ground 
that shrievaltiee should not run in families.” 
Waller, the elder, was never a sheriff. He 
Wse registrar. But the ostensible objection 
to the appointment of his son possesses as 
Much force in the one case as in the other.

The Chicago Tribune deems commercial 
«■ion the first atep toward annexation. “Bight 
you are, brigadier!”

Michigan professes to have discovered a 
large depoeit of valuable quartz. No wonder 
Prohibition was defeated in the Wolverine 
State.

The Hon. Wm. Maodougall says he thinks 
ti going to the Maritime Provinces with 
Wiman to work the annexation oracle. Tbe 
ffuU-down-thè-flag faction would no doubt give 
•be pair a warm welcome. In fairhess they 
Might take occasion while down there to ex
plain what has caused those “ abandoned and 
deserted New England farms ” described by 
•he New York Tribune.___________

Kingston -Whig, Liberal: “T|ie Ontario 
government has too many pets to care for to 
Warrant the distribution of its favors with 
ibipartialUy.” Somebody’s head must be
•ore. _________ j

Mr Mowat having gone to England there 
•o stay for two months, the Mercier-Mowat 
conference stands postponed until the fates 
know when. It begins to look as though our 
Attorney-General’s cautious instincts had been 

I alarmed at the propect of bis becoming mixed 
1 ftp w’tfl bis more dashing Quebec friend
1 ®>ould this prove to be the fact it will
L tender Mr. Mercier rather ridiculous.

The latest from Dr. McGlyqn is that he wjll 
*fwot again approach jhe sacrament m a Human 

Catholic church. This doe* not jibe with his 
repeated declarations tliat be is as good, if not 
a better Catholic, than the Pope himself. An 
«ti-poverty eburebisaow fe order.

But a
Making
the Northwest! 
The Northern 
Ontario end Hr 
tea Lake Ntpiw 
/ lection with 
Set the north it to 
direct means ot 
tween such P-ril 
Orillia. Gravenh

s (“ t VAeompoppd fa which the carbon is placed. This 
bMtlÿry, It ie stated, not buly produces light 
cheaper than any other system of electrical f'VKKR PARK—Duggan,Raker ami Gormley 
lighting known as yet, but also can be used for IF avonues. a few choice lots left from etlc- 

■ heat ing apfipiptive power. At tbe exhibition ttiin sale Saturday. Out. Industrial Loan and 
ty morning the battery produced ait ex- Investment Cd„ 32 Arcade, 

cellotitiwliton. the arc lamp. The inventor 
tiso with à stpall battery dfofe a motor pt ihlr-

er part pt his lifetime engaged In MperlpiqDpiig 
in eftctricity. apd cjalma an eleoirfcal inven- 
lion superior to dny yet didoovereff. ife nrd- 
poafea tp give an exhibfiiop hi a few days pr tne 
motive power, bÿ running otie of Frank 
Smith’s street cars on our streets.

A company has been fornuxi for Toronto, qf 
which Jafhôs Beaiÿ, Q.C.. Is the president, for 
the purpose of manufacturing Mr. Mead’s mo
tors and producing light ana heat, and the 
compu&y’a stock, it is said, is being r&pidlv 
taken up. The exhibition go far has been a 
g.ond suceess.

celpt df 3c stamp for- postage. W. J. . 
ft Co. 50 Adulaido-street eosu, Toronto.

Fenton
XyfANIPATHIC INSTITUTE.” br ibe *Vtt

Circular; great 
“PlSHflONAL,”)
tyltUF. DA VIDSON, jato of N,Y., Clilroradrit

sialiMMulf
avenue, from 7 to fl p.m.______________ J®—

yestc
■ jlOii SAljlfi^-Wlilto brick front house, 131 
F Lippincott-strcet ; 8 rooms (attic and cpl* 
1er). While verandahs, conveniences,etc. Terms 
easy. Lot 19 feet 6 x 137 to a lane. Apply 215

I AKE'8 LAN^ LIST” contains flescrip- 
IJ tlons and prices of stock, grain, dairy 

andfruit farms in the Province of Ontario; tor 
sale and exchange. Ll*s free on application. A 
lorg* I amount of oily property for sale; see 
other lists. K- Lake 4t Ca. Estate and Fiuau- 
cinl Agents, id Klmr-siroet east,
- JtUO JIS A O ItOAItfh__________
2^yTr^rLLTST^K*''Cakea two years 
1*4 1°“® Of 2D Wood-street, has opened a 
first-class boarding house. Hot air, hot and 
cold water aiid bath. None but flrsl -close gen* 
tlcmun of tempdrtito habits received. Excel 
ent table, with dally changes. 246

SB 117 x « MAC it M yjKS.
TfTW'WSÊSïWI^PîtotiêSn^
FI. All kinds of sewing machines repaired. 
Neddies, oils, belts, etc., at 51 Queen-street

!s I Commences 
Huron, from be

courre will be from four to five years. The
relate and conv 
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was the first lea 
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wers unknown 

Then and ; 
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go up over the 
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g-TAMMEItlNU mid ImpodiinenU of sposjh 
o removed. Cure guaranteed. Stammer, 
lhg sneclnllst. 9613arei.. e-sq 'igrn. n^-^-

Advlre to Consumpllves.

!owèd ^ scrofulous
for relie

4 T 6> AND 6 YKARLY; no coinnn*Jom 
A Mortgagee purchased. W. Hope. U 
Ailolalde-alreet east.

tj isutiBsæasHaE^

lAssocîsd to ‘n’***"*1

your dwyKtot and get > bot tle at onee. a LARGE AMUUNT OF MONEY to Irani 
4-\. at lowest rales. J. W, Ü. VViuiKIlf * 

Son; 25 Toron to-atreot.______ __ ________4——

Firetod Murine ' Assurance Comiimtï. >■’ 1 ;

■‘IfSsSS» sir 
SSSÎSK^
cenHor to Barton It Walker.
« | ON ET tole.ui at 54.iind.6 i,
III Baixs-aE-tetoAfiSrib-,

A CQXTHIBCTIOX PUOtt MUSKOKA.

fill Tewsnls lire Tommy Ll*hir«et Mean* 
nient—Hare 8,1 bsrrlptIons Wauled.

The few words fe The World for contribu
tions to erect a monument to Tommy Light- 
foot, who lostshie life while trying to save sp

in vain. The follow- 
Brown, proprietor of

here to-day, and would not have allowed my
self to he placed on the board of direction.
Tlie list of director*—with the exception of 
myself perhaps^-shows that you start with a 
strong impetus, which must soon lead to suc
cess. My good friend who proposed this 
tiou remarked that I make everything “go.”
Perhaps some of us would like me to go !
[Laughter,] Well, I will go by and bv per
haps, but in the meantime my fife apd heal th . 
mav be strengehtoed by the flattering pros- 
peu IB that are betpre.mp m regard to my m* other pilose ; 
vestn.eqt iq tlj# Manufacturer» Intnrauce 
Company. Jt will add t9 my income and to 
my importimce iti thA ooirimunity. 
you exceedingly for your kindness.

At a subsequent meeting of frhedfoectors Sir 
John A. Macdonald woe elected President,Sir 
Alex. Campbell,
Bell, Quelph, Vice-Presidents, and 
lilp, Managing Director.

v ttionw InOrmary. Tern porn nee street 
principal or aaeistauts la atlendanod day or
ilirht, .... t d

Mother life, have pot heap 
Ing letter from Mr- J, P. 
the M aplehurat Hotffi, tfke Boeseeu, Muskoka, 
speaks toe itself

Bailor WorldEnclosed please find m

ii: \mo-

numerous 
rm would

Enel deed please find my dbeck for

ii
fiiri Graphic Extra. - /rBSsister’ jppæsiii

laMe-at. east. Toronto, Opt._________ ___——
8750,00(1 ^largoorsmaH suT» ’

Ef

admire pluck and bravery. Some money had 
been collected for the purpose pf raiding a 
Ltghtfoot monument. The world will be glfui 
to acknowledge the receipt of further subed ip- 
Lions, h» well as publish the names of persons 
who hayç already contributed. -

i JL a.
. tone,I Full arc4»nnt of the JUBILEE IN 

.lAiMW*, jPTocefisloM, 
etc., et«L, To-llar

At 8# Yonge, near King St,
Wm.Geo. Gooderham r&our.

sure cure. If you love yum- child why do you let It suf- 
fer when a remedy is so near at hand?

Sanitary Inspection ef the City.
the o$qers gf ti^^pajtl) Department ere 

busily engaged In making an Inspection <ff the 
oUy. For tljesqke of convenience tfie territory 
has been dififiedtoto three divisions, to each of

part. The
Nre

pectors are

I

proves that Dr- Thomas’ Kclvctrlc Oil—an absolutely 
pure combination of six of the finest remedial oils Is 
exktepce-reinpdtos rheumatic palp, epsdlcstea sSeo-

uJOHN P. McKENNA, !est low; terms 
Home Savings and 
street, Toronto.

- 'r rr. a ItTIOi.Itt. g ------ yjn

& M éBSSLnUnk V )

$■
Importer, wholesale apd retail.

\le In thg^Acsfllw» Land on the shores of the Basin of 

tigonish, CnrabcrlahAnamps fa»iQUS In present

Isffeeti
Sickle’s Anti-Uoesmn 
bio compouud, and ac

or e
northern llntit'df the first fespéetic 
placed at Queen-stropt, and the ins

the rentre ts bounded by thet limit In the east 
and John-street In the west. At this work six

tp. Itwithinfatly me 
I, angreLiquor Licenses.

Editor World : In your issue of this morn
ing yoq say that a deputation, headed by my
self. waited upon t|M) Attorney-General to qrgp 
the extension of time to the tavern-keepers 
deprived of their licenses. And you say tile 
deputation was composed of liquor men. Your 
reporter was in error. I vyailed individually 
upon the Attorney-General In reference to a 
mat ter hot connected with the city. Mr. Rey: 
nolde also waited fora eonaiderable time to 
have an appointment made for a deputation in 
reference, to the. licensee, as the notice given 
WI16 too short and the pétitions had just been 
issued. So far as l am aware there were qu 
liquor men present, though with good cause
there might lave been- The presentation of a __________________________

bïe tft 
that win

not tfxcludo the poor from If# beàerttâ. T r' 'f- on$:

hunter and tbe flsh«B|»n can. find the apothe- men are employed,taied fe addition elreatitary

3B5Sr ,Wuhm7m«f|
SmSsESkI'S®1"»ajgaraii'.cs
itiiriur In Pronto. can°gi™ tiHrerewtinr"^ vtoit to leading oltiesjrfthe United States and 

nation. His office lain tbe Rps«h Honré Canada. Thpg ptievt is to aoquir

1phono 1288.
Absconding Agent NeConnlff Arrested tn

Last fall J. J. MoCoqni^agrtit at the Wfe4 

sor Hotel, Montreal, of the G.T. and C.P. Rail
ways, absconded with a large shortage 
accounts. The London Guarantee Cofepany ef 
this city were bis sureties, and bad to make 
irood tiré amount. The company followed Mo- 
Qtnnlff HA have inti censed, hia arrest in 
Chicago. He will fie rigoroifely proreented.
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pocket» of the stockholders. ..
The Latest Addition.-So muoh In general. The older portions of the roed are so weu 

known that further Dartloularlsatlon Is unnecessary, but a few facte regarding the la rear 
addition maybe of Interest. For a long time the up-country terminus was at Grayenhuret. but 
the rapid settlement of the country further north, and the construction of the 
cLnadtun Pacific Railway, made an extension desirable. This extension is 
known as the Northern 1 and Pacific Junction, and runs from Graronhurst ^ to 
La Vase, a little mudde? stream that empties into Lake NlP13*1"*.
to old times formed a nortioffof the route from the seaboard u> the west, for to those times

-wL^StHSSlS SSS?EF^,Mdri.Lc^.ttuA' mt'&
humt is omtotly lllUullea from Toron'o. The lime occupied in construction was eighteen 
months, a marvelous niece of work considering the character of much of the countrj tlirting 
which the road runs, for if the lower half of the Northern runs through a smiling agricultural 
district the upper half faces Nature In her wildest and sternest moods.

feet in length.
Wiiat the link does.—Despite a popular impression that such was w* posdWj ' 

Northwest This line Is almost duo north from Toronto and saves just

au Taken aitugetitorTtiie Northern U the great route for thé summer tonrist.the hunter and 
the fisnerman/and it olfera him every comfort and convenience that can be obtained on any
0UlA fata train for Mnskoka travdleayes Toronto every Tuesday, Jhemday and 
10.30 a,m., reaching Mnskoka wharf in less than four hours, connecting with all the testa, mis 
train is a very grea(. facility for tourists.

>.
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Where Nature’s Attributes Combine to 
Please the Artist’s Eye.

■IsjÉ»-
V- <

L# ?
m

ïSsf*>vV<
■-

, AND CAPTIVATE EVERY ARTISTIC SENSE. m HGBWfiO* HOUSE.
The whole of this Point was formerly owned by Isaac Robinson, Eeq„ who retains a treat of 

1ST acres adjoining on the west. This tract, which extends from bay to lake, he keeps tor the 
use and benefit of gueeta stopping at his hotel, the Robinson House. Muoh of the tract is in a 
state of nature, offering great opportunities for walking, sketching, fishing and the like quiet 
pleasures. About thirty acres are cleared and form a beautiful park—like expanse srouad and 
in front of the hotel. A bread grovel walkswespe down in a mrrttrom the 
stantial pier—325 feet long-on the take front. Not tar from this is a substantial boat house,

sHEw«S■Srüâis'Scsaû'i&sf £ s®jusiasæJ
KXM&BSisaasrass^sf3ttsis»^f9ssm&
laoroBse grounds will be set apart on the lawn. The name of the kotel fi RoUnsmt House..Big
K&c tbTe,^r.cf^unin“o^eni|4qf^

children under IS years. I

\

\*2>
Description of That Mecca of the Tourists and 

Paradise of the Hunter and Fisherman.
i
2®at

it*».

A COUNTRY THAT ABOUNDS IN SCENERY, FISH AND GAME
from 100 to 125

üFt
r i >6 by cotjchicHinq’s banks.m Toronto to North Bay-How the Northern and North- 

western Passes Through the Country—Glimpses by the Way- 
aide—The Beauties of Kempenfeldt Bay-Slmeoe, Conchlchlng.
Muskoka iqk», Lake Rousseau, Lake Joseph, the Magne- 
tawan, Lake Nlpisslng-Blvers, Bocks and Woodlands-Incl- 

dents of the Trip-Places to do to-An Interesting Recital.

Among the art product» of modem civilisation the great panorama takes high place: and as
•continued succession of visitors file Into the lofty edifice which human art and industry has _____
piled, be It in Paris, London, New York or Chicago, each in turn expresses Ids wonder and FBOH TOBONTO HOBTHWARlh
pleasure at the skill of the artist who has enietalned and Instructed eye and mind with hta pédale, which is trying to grow Into Toronto’s arms, one of the most beautiful suburbs of 
counterfeit presentment of a seige of Paria, abattle of Gettysburg,» trip along tno Rhine o ^ clty<anywliere> witb its handsome villas, its pretty station, in building and adorning which 
Amazon, or among the Rockies. We to* Canadians, and proud of the name, have ourpanor- ^ Norfchern any ne wllh tho residences around, was quickly passai; Davenport with its 
am a, a painting of such unexampled artistic skill as to excel all efforts of other master* pretty church and homos, its Railroad Park aud flowers around the station, flew by, “Ed call- 
ancimit and modern,enclosed in giant walls erected onsuch Titanic granite foundations ae °P tog attention to Its beauties, and we neared and passed the picturesque Humber valley, one ot 
nil the architects of earth to ahame, illuminated by God’s own sunlight, gleaming over ptoe-owa Toront(),a piaygroun(ia, while the lake revealed itself as a blue cloud beyond the foliage-clad 
mountains, luxuriant vole and soil-dotted take and river. This panorama—what Is it! Kjiown jnta near Hindoo. On we go, bowling steadily along, over strongly-constructed, well-biu- 
to many, it deserves to be known In nil—all who love nature, all who love to enjoy tree pure 1|iated trackli all(t gyiy bridges, through a country well sottlod, with an air otsulld dignity in its 
breezes, blown across sweet, lily-strewn waters, where the jumping of the fish or the wing of the gnhatanttal farm houses, neat churches and busy mllta King Station, where two stage lines 
wild fowl only breaks the reflection of picturesquely rocky walls and emerald bnnks-all who ooanoot wlLh u,, raUway passed. we approaeh, twenty-six miles from the *h*n»»t®™hS?

fortbenSTM?readera^ofThe\Y.w!d wns the mtaeton'of the trio »too MM^^^-e^h^anT^

May morning not long store. Whither—Mnskoka, 'he land of lokse. the Joy of the art «ta TA supplies were started in the boat Journey across Lake Simcue, en route to tho naval depot at 
the “happy hunting ground* of sportsmen, whoso air and waters heal the invalid and add energy PaVViaugutahenc. Bradford. forly-oue miles, offers abundant Inducements to the city sports-

matt U. come out for a nay's shooting. Scanlons and Gilford are qmoLly by, and near Letroy 
to the strong. r ïiiîw tUe glMunlngsartaoe of Lake Simooe in Uiedieiuuce. Sutgus run from here to Belle

for some time, we put down so ranch of lu exterior as fellow pilgrims '' h^l^luta^ihoî^mUesl’uie Muskoka branch to® th^Lnke Ito^lon and To N^th Bay on the
“Ed;* whose love of argument, and grasshopper engine act! idly keope y|ll|adiun pluin0 Kail way and Lake Ntpisslng. UK miles; the brunch to Renotangaishotie, cross- 
hlm slight in figure, ubiquitous end enquiring, hob-nobbing with all lng over to Midland, Matebtdash aud Penetatig ltays, uml connecting by boat with the Barry
CT7 V ‘notlt torr^3,:.^“.‘^ m “« f^h«nraon to uiShSt I^CtantogOT ronnSttloï the lienmora e“fIh^
cCion^ ^Ptiy“.ny of the potato which havepuzzljM V.ku Su^nor^ne ^thetou^ltoluporior. Tounder By -d N.tilgt.n.^he --routoto

pltUoeophers since creation, pis animation tired not, bis good spirits for meal^ The beautiful little park around -the structure, adorned with trees, flowers, tmd it 
know no flagging and he developed an ability to do more getting gltt o( u,e rnUway men. a bronze statue of <Jol. Fred Vumtiertaml, tweutya wo years General 
round to an houMhan tbe other two In a day. Œ®" -iïï'.lXS?* ^ ^ °V®r *° 0th" •*"*'*“ M°h* *uok “l

The Fairy, so named from his. i
rotund Puck-like figure, was devoted 
to things photographic and artistic, 
and bis mind was concerned ever as to - 
the safety of certain mysterious boxes 
and bags which to some ex tarit bur- 
denod hi, thoughts when out of sight,

MB aud caused his locomotion to resemble 
that ofthe the tired honewladen bee 
when on the march. This concern 

anoe set at rest he was ever ready to HU In his shore of 
entertainment with song and jest, or, greet net of fellowship, to 
taugh at the “chestnut” of a fellow tourist.

Fro
IBe Fair Town or OrllUa—One of the Genu of the Eerther# Water—A Bright, Basy

Finen " , ______—^
"All aboard,” shouted Capt. MoPherson, “Hurry up there," called Ed. to the "Fairy" who *—’ ’ 9-----------

was engaged in a complicated struggle with camera: “double backs" and tripod whioh would nuiutniml ''
sprawl toe wrong way. “KansaVruefully left toe mossy rock on which he sat taking notes and waters, to the townships of Rama. Dalton. Carden. Digby. Anson and Longford,
wo danced beckoveZtbe waves, to Barrie, to take the Northern and Northwestern train to the township being owned entirely bv ha company, and on which there is »“!1 “ ,0^
east. On the expies», a train of modern coaches such aaevery traveler knows, but might hardly pine, hemlock and other valuable woods. This season nt^so0d*Driees anS which

there great boulders protruding their heads from the hillsides, the frequent fallow fields and •gaohtnory composed of cog-wheels driven by a powerful cnglnn and boiler, a distance of about 
timber-clad hills, toll us tliat we approach tourist-toad propec. a „.,a rdnelv rod.™™r n^avy Incline. Ijogs for Bradford m Ils pass over the portage tramway, also

The smoothly cleared fields become leu frequent. tarmcottatrOT more scattered and more £IfwnT T homson’s Shingle Min at Orillia where s full car load of ehlngtosis h»B>« «“J }”

®k»wEKt*ja(ffi«is!^^sSSsraw
IfiO men are hoarded by to. oomgnjuin

toe"**
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OHILLIA TOWN.
As the Iron horse speeds round the curve betweerit the takes Orillia comes In sight This 

rapidly growing town now contains «00 inhabitants. It to situated upon a hill side facing Lake 
Conchlohlng. on the Midland Division of the Grand Trunk Railway, and to traversed by the 
Northern and Northwestern to its course to Gravenharat The distance from Toronto is 9i

SESe^pS^SlBS

Workman, the organ of the A.O U>. The oily Is provided with excellent waterworks mid has 
a volunteer fire department of girnt efficiency. Lines ot steamboats run upon the adjoining 
takes, aud the faeiutiee fur eu toy meut are great.

,r
each month promptly, and no

St. John aver into Jake f’ooehlohing. Near Wnsliago Wesre nv

toereXS to their sides, until we reach the “Natural Gap* which nature prepared for the
special beneflt of the Northern Railway and reach

«RAVKSH17BAT, %
twenty-eoven miles from Orillia. 113 from Toronto, located at the southern extreialty of UM» | 
Muskoka. It to a base of campaign and outfitting point tor tourist» nnd campera.» live business 
town and headquarters of the Muskoka and Nlptoslng Navigation Company. It was founded» 
1870. Large lumber manufactering Interests are vested here, ten mills lining tlw shore of Boltin

«ESfSSfis
gently rolling inclines to tho Bay. A spur of die railway runs down • steep grade to Mnskoka 

h™ a town hall which seats nearly 300 people A telephone exchange oonneots

xnœ^rrwhMÆ°LÆ« “nd
side^and'sxteiîdiiirthe^'waydowii^tîrthe^lns^o^ whar?t|ro1^he0|nke.t*^I^?m^^^m

two miles east is Doe Lake, a good Ashing ground, while toward the west ixettl^KS^ 
and Rice L#ke are easily attainable and offer good sport. The email seines MH 
trout, and the lakes offer lake trout» basa and pickerel Ashing sd libitum L

Iu the matter of hotels it is well supplied. f

i i Æ
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:m G. M. BLACK.
As to natural to » town sltaated among scenic environments and near to fishing and boating 

waters, there Is here a large demand for boats for rowing and tailing and hunting, boats and 
canvas as well, with all the countless sundries which contribute to the thorough enjoyment of a 
holiday. Some nine years ago Mr. G. M. Black of this city began tho business of boat building, 
which has expanded under ills bauds until at present he to prepared to supply almost all tho

game.7 '&&£&& X

oouueite too Midland Railway Station, are built boats, punts, canoes and y acute ot every de- 
suripliou. Bets ol sails are made to order, ns also tents of all sires and descriptions A matter 
ot special totorost, of which mtotaling tourists wiU do weU to make note, is that Mr. Black sup 
plies Indiau guides, who will take parties or Individuals over the best sporting grounds on any 
rente desired, at very moderate rates. Complete outfits of camp equipage for tale or hire. 
Fishing tackle of all -oris, from tho simplest to themoet complete and exitonsfye. to kept for sale, 
and the uasuul tourist, skirting off on a hasty impromplu excursion, can fill Ills pocket 
cigurs and his basket, with bottles of cooling beverages at the boat-house bar, where a full sup
ply of “soft drinks" and the fragrant weeds are kept.

r.J. PKp.AH ST.
Another skilful boat builder started in business here seven yearn ago, building canoes, row 

and sail boats, etc. Ho builds boats to order On any desired lines, repairs boats and canoe» and

:
’j

BARRIE AM> SBRBOVlTDISQa.

The Beautiful Tewa Described—Its Spleatlld Posltlea en the. Hoping Hills—A Hail 
, Pawn Grinuvu (rIdt Bay.

Located at the head of Kempenfeldt Bay. named after the hero whose fame eouMnot sink 
with the Royal George, Barrio, tut seen from the railway, present s a picture ot such uncommon 
beauty as to delight the eye and call forth expressions of delight from all who behold it for tho 
first time. Its population of about 4500 Inhabitants are not crowded together to metropotitun 
discomfort. The town extends for two miles along toe shores of the placid bay. and its resi
dences peeping from among masses of living green, its trim business blocks and church spire, 
combine to complete the view. Artists have already recognized ils beauty, and a fine painting 
of toe town and bay by Mr. Barmxid, was exhibited at the Colonial Exhibition in London and 
attracted toe admiration of thousands. *

ltarrrie is a delightf-d summer resort. Ihe facilities for boating and fishing being untamed 
perhaps nowhere else on the continent, while every comfort of ell y life is at baud. Many fine 
churches are an index of toe character of its enterprising. God fearing population. Its public 
buildings tiro largo and architecturally fine. Tho Gou^fHouso to one of the moot Imposing in 
toe province. The Dominion Government Imsselecioda nrominotticentral point in tho business 
nnrt of the town for toe erection ot a pu# to alee and custom houso building in brick and brown 
; one, which is a model of solidity and elegance. As a sommer resort for tourists Barrie pre-
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1“ Kansas," the homely man of the party, was distinguished from other men by his bad 

and aversion to walking, and being of an artistic and literary turn of mind and gifted 
-, with an able digestion, divided the time between writing, sketch, 

x'fe tog nnd eating, with interludes of skirmish to arguments with 
S “Ed" when necessary to divert that lively assailant from the de-

W mention of a too-eaay victim.
Whit Stood Bktobe Thkm.—These three congenial souls 

e SI new have the problem bêfore them of how to reach Mnskoka— 
djL how to “get there." Now If this trio prides itself on anything it is 
\ ft its ability to “got there” every time, right aide up and with the 
\w least possible delay. Its judgment was as unanimous and correct 
Tflt a, usual, to this case, for with one voice “Northern and North- 

western* rang out. There are railroads and railroads, and the 
'best is always good enough. It is not necessary to call upon tho 

111 memory of the oldest Inhabitant to recall recollections of tho 
VilirJn time when only a short portion of this trip could have been ao- 
gfttt complished by a jolting uncomfortable stage line alter leaving a 
1^** etui more brief if not quite as rough section of railway, after

canoe and camp and portage his 
Journey’s end. Not so to-day.

root
a

J:
port bents great inducements.

; h: - .vv Apw
This hostelry, metropolitan in size and appointments, accommodates seventy-flve guests. 

It is a structure of generous dimensions, throe stories in height, provided with electric bells 
from all rooms, telephone, barber shop, bath rooms, billiard hall containing three handsome 
tables. The dining room, 27 by 72 feel, is one of the finest in the Dominion. A large room for 
reading and correspondence, spacious offleo and two large parlors, besides sample rooms and

Pr°^ùrtpai^^omicii«î<there?but soon scattered, the “Fairy" shouldering his luggage and pro- 
ceeding m search of tho picturesque, .“Ed’s” active steps loading him along bus ness thorofares 
and “Kansas” meditatively doing the docks, visiting with boat house-keepers, cJinibing over the 
excursion steamers and tnking notes. After dtnnoz* the party, by courtesy of >lr< J. M. Borhyi 
well, were taken down the Day on the staunch excursion steamer Enterprise, Captain Me* 
Pherson. Jr.

Kempenfeldt Bay has been the sceno^f many an interesting struggle between aqnatic 
athletes, and as we glided swiftly on Mr. Bingham, a nat ive of the place, a nephew of the settler 
who named and laidout the forgotten town Kempenfeldt, now known as Fishermans Point, 
told many a story of those events, of the great regatta when Hanlan, Wallace Ross and brother, 
Itiley, Platoted, Unudaur, Ten Eyck, the Kennedy», Elliot, Hosmer and others since famous 
strove tor^victory, toe exciting match the following year when Riley plucked the laurels from 
(Ionian's brow, and of contests between local and other crews which aroused the whole country- 
side to wild enthusiasm.

Power’s Steam Yacht.—About three miles from the bay we pass the beautiful residence, 
conservatories and grounds of Mr. R. Power, a country seat, most oxqntoltely built and kept. 
Mr. Power lias now to consi ruction a steam yacht for Itto private use which will bo a gem of 
marine architecture. "The Gipsy," os she I» named, will be 70 ft, long, 8 ft. benm, drawing 3 fL 
e in. aft and 3 ft 10 in. forward, eteol bollor and ooiidoneer and modern yacht engine of the n»i 
approved type. The fitting and decosatlons will be moot luxurlouayFolsou 6. Sons, 
are the builders.
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V?i; ? ja stock always on hand.

use of boats, guides, ota. for trips up the takes.

in IMii50 ‘X-;. which the tourist would havcUo
mSiæilÉëiSI

os^weUL ^niev^ious^enga^me^sof ourpnrty ratwedtoi“fcrtîtngUo5mtrj'ôo'raoy tote made 

^ the eccommodatloit a ctaas of trains which os “Ed” rose to remark Is usually a ■’bUnkety-

tie
at I

tK It 
tl;« m

a a whites.
“Verily, a prophet Is not without honor, save to his own country.’ This Is Te,T weTl for 

prophets, but It does not apparently apply to photographers, at least njjt JVwhlton taw.e 
subject ot this sketch, who lias been honored at home and abfotad. G. E. Whiten boga

KSSStitVtaï an officer of 5! lotlge. Ills photographic work ha» «oftilU

should call at Mr. Whiten’» studio an Mississigua-strest.

;l4.iÛ j
, 4THE PR1IEB MOUSE.

fi-anier’s.” The Gravonbur»t hotels being built in theosutreof tne town, which ooenpli 

eengers to nnd from train*. Isef ranter • is near the north end of Mu*koka-etrsot, 

balcony it conveys s suggestion of comfort to be enjoyed alike winter and summer.

raSnto^m?? ”r SmmSrci.M^dtolwroom aX

ths^nL^sSlraoJiMriaUp^orasX1 lîchîy-ftumîihed'bSroôm»*^^?»» toe®?

SSSSSSssSssiBSseusjmns^^
“Th^hottse'wqs buiit many years ago by Dugal Brown, and lakes Its present -title fron 
Fruser who enlarged It greatly. Mr. Lofranler purchased it two years ago and refitted
aatuwd It"tolbeoor'itra hM^auartor»Cin sunTtiter imd^automn^htr oount l^^derotcM*of^

The GBAVENHTTR8T Hünt Club is one of the most «uccesaful in Canada; it numl 
* members, all expert woodsmen, and when they with their invited guests, take thofli 

20th of October for a two week’s hunt the denizens of the forest may well tremble. The 
are: Andrew Harvie, captain: Des Fortler. Geo. Tollman, Geo. Cooper, Win. )Varnol 
Vernon. Harry King and Wm. J. Scott. The score of deer brought in for the lai 
wiu»* ’8fi twenty-two: *85. thirty; *84. twenty-nine. More than one of our Toronw have cainped^to too teys on titeso outings and can testify alike to toe exsoUenoe 
hunting grounds and their skill in all wood croft.

AT TEE rOftT OFfU K.
When a man of the domesticated sort Is away from home his chief anxiety is to roi 

’ time those messages from the domestic wigwam which asenre hint that all is well, and 
bis remittances. If the postmaster at Gravcnliurst, Mr. J. P. Coekburn always succeed! 
in forwarding the missives entrusted to bis care as he did when chasing us round the ini

ABOUT HABBY KING.’
One <rf the Brest men In Gravenharat whose motto Is “secure health by good living," 

who looks as If he lived up to It himself, I» H. R., or "Harry" King, who not only serve 
town and take communities ns butcher, but In many other capacities as well. He Is a tf I»*,,. 
lovial Englishman, who first saw the Hgbt in Essex. He hoe been fifteen years to buslnes hi 
yeen so employed that now each of his townsmen has a good word for him. He Is a rosrobe 
Gravenharat Town Council and chairman of the Committee on Town Property. No enterti 
m»nt is coinnlete without Ills presence. At picnics and sporting events he Is a loader, and It 
matter of rmnark that wben Harry Bang starts to make anything of this sort » success I
briThet°lirarty good wlU shown to these things is united with squnl energy nnd foresigh 
tta.it,Those who intend to oatnp. or take cottages on the takes will do woll to note his 
<™ess os he makes s specialty of filling orders tor the lake trade. Order» can be I

Xretîfro tSp!**Not SnJy’tbe’famcusMuskolutmuttonuutbmMnf supeS^XaSt 

Title is not all, he carries on a livery business, stocked with fine horaee and

One-half mile south of Gravenliurst lie has 300 acres of fine load, four

long residence has given him a great fund of knowledge as to the beet h ouedcirimt information will to met by a cheerful reeponro on wr!

jeu SKircn. THB TA1LGB.
While summering hero you may some day woke np to the fat 

way through that thicket of tangled alder brush, while hunting, 
off your coot, and again an unlucky jump from log to logon th. 
rent in toe nether garments unfitting you for polite 
Suit, intending to stay s week, but Muskottnur has 
tweed couldn't stand.——— “
Skitch, toe tailor, over the j| 
loot as you have already deg

•i
SOUTHERN AND NORTHWESTER*.

the Work ef Building Ihe First Canadian Ballway—What It Has Become—A Source sf 
C.mfort la Every traveler.

But first a word or two os to the means by which the tourist will reach the north country. 
Making Toronto the starting point, the Northern Railway gives the necessary transportation, 
ths Northwestern, under the same management, doing "a like duty for the traveler further west.

, The Northern and Northwestern outs through the Western Ontario peninsula-from Lakes
* Ontario and Brie-on the one hand to the Georgian Bay and on tho other straight through to

tboLake Nlpisslng junction with the Canadian Pacifie Railway. At the south it forms direct 
/Section with the Grand Trunk line east and west and the largest American railway system. 
S. the north It taps the great Canadian Pacific Railway transcontinental lino, and forms the 
direct moans of that road’s entry into Western Ontario. It to the line of communication be 
tween such peints as Toronto, Hamilton, Barrie. Colllngwood, Me.tford, Penetangutohene.

' Orillia. Oravonhu ret, Bracebridge and the whole Muskoka country, and it to too oldest road In 
Canada.

Commencement op the Road.—The original name of the line was the Ontario. Simcoe and
■ST Thcm„a?^’NdÆre" wnïtfvXhowe^SttaSf aftoTcins^ton^^e^ï

penetrate a country then deemed impussable and us little known as the North Pole.
Work progressed rapidly for those days. Right here acomparison comesin. ^ In eighteen 

months the rond was const reeled as far as Aurora, some thirty-five miles, i o be sure It wes for 
the most part over a very easy country, but the progress made whs co nslde re a h muring. A 
short time ago tho construction of tho link from Qravenburat to Lake Ni pi ssi ng.o vc linpart a 
terrible oouniry, was undertaken. The distance. Ill miles, was built in just eighteen months.

But to 1857 too m.ignitude of the undertaking was considered sufficient to make people go
slow. Lot us eeo what those early Canadians proposed to do. At that time n paseongor from

Georgian Hay, and so around to his destination. Here it was proposed Ur 
to Barrie and (Joilrngwood. and overcome in a low hours what It took ouys to accomplish in th 
old stage coach water way style. „ m

Ftrot Locomotive was bnilt in Portland, Maine, and reached Toronto May 16,1853. 
She weighed about- twenty-four torn, had a ttve foot driving wheel, a 11x20 lut!

X gSl^h».J£XagfXu
iîîta calleil. was not a brilliant success. They pinched her down street to the track or rails Inch

enough slnam to run at a reepnotablc speed at any time, and every littie while she would rim out 
V of steam altogether and stop stock still wherever the fit happened to come on. The passengers 

never knew what tournent a freight would come around a curve and plump Into litem, and as a 
measure of safety would take to the woods. This In wet wjlthcr did net conduce to sociability 
Slid gind temper. James Good afterwards built good englues, but toe old Toronto shared the 
late of many a first venture.

The First Time Table.—At that time the station was at the foot of Bay-streot, and every 
Aav too street from Bay to Bitliiirsi was lined with people to see the wonderful sight of the 
trains coming in. The road was ultimately completedto Holland Landing, opened for passenger 
id freight traffic, and tho first time table issued, it writs to manttserip and the s atiotts at tl at

ngoig/s(izedI'to'wm0ï:tarrledC(5r[ttgwo(x|,laad1Ol|lîlia^wîjreChatnltas!VQTa,\'énh0urst^ad Bracetetage 

wet-0 unknogu. and the Muskoka district unheard of. *-
taWNow.—What a change now. The littie wooden station at Bay-street ha» gi ven 
wr.- - - • streeture at the foot of the Market Square and the commodious buildups

itoF Toronto,
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rENIXfil LAE PARK.
The time passes too quickly watching the scenic effects of sky and water, 

heights and their reflections, and toe warning whistle soon tells ns that we have come 
to Peninsular Park, the extreme point of the long peninsula bet ween the southern leg of Like 
Simcoe and toe bay. Soon the broad pier has received toe load of pleasure-seeking humanity 
brought down by the boat, and Fairy without delay proceeds to level his camera on the scene, 
While tho children, a small host, scatter to search of flowers toe «If®”,
hotel, whose architect. Mr. Bingham accompanies us. Ihe park and house, which was 
onened to tlte tourist public July 1, form a new summer resort second to none In toe Dominion. 
Mr! Brown of the Queen’s Hotel originated the scheme, which »°onjer
that the support of a strong company been me necessary and was readily formed. The officers of 
Lbs Peninsular Park and Hotel corapany*Rre :

i R. Power, President.
J. M. Hothwbll. Vice-President.
R. J. Fletcher, Secretary.
J. A. Strathy, "I ■
Walter UXikeb, > Directors.
Chas. Way, J

ilis- wooded
«•THB LONGFORD."

Th. wS recent addition to the little navy of steamers and steam launches olytitg on these 
. I the Longford, a largo excursion boat, recently put on by Mr. Thompson, Esq-, Presl- 

7 Xd Oene^ManMer 3 the Longford Lumber Company. Work on this boat was com-
i^^ftard^ufa'flrsVOtaM exmSlon

gets to move rouiid ft®d nj X horne-Dowor engines are from the works of John Doly 4 8onftiEhte te. ®.if.

'"w^rW "u* ^ta wlll'te" ̂ bstantotor^® Living
OrllfcîriU much a£toetodiaurvwage 2™»^“ tSfE&s f&W.

Longford calls at therams places. Æ^rrô to.mhM at ttauchrching Park to leave
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ta tou miles from llarrie and toe Northern and Northweslen. Railway, sfxty miles from Toronto 
ttndÆrmyri« trees and shady ropses o,
tatuhierato! wittato eïuedi'bhto'ttorfet^od^htar and^at^^^timo^of^ourvtolt’nivrladTof

to^chBdren^ii^daylftoc’mieî'whèn^tar’fruVtsh7udbe^p6. ®T^ee'l^rk>^8aanlp^»toeff^Dtn the
" wft® UiUKtthcreîelcud^stathVn^àr ^ntrâaxotmnïidatimi^totooresideotVofthe WoatEud as S'l^tSeltotta.^Viï&SSSwïo'Zïd°ll5 pSnt

wefl as the people of Parkdale. Instead of a few scAitoredsUtiom» writton ouJ •“‘ 2Î 6 The Park Hotel.—^he si raclure to which our guide introduced as with juKi-iflable pride,
foolscap, the Northern time table is now nearly to a building in Urn Queen Annestylc. three stories high, with a froiitage of 105 feoLand ti feet
count, gil of them fine, commodious structures. Instead of lea van* from a fair-sized town. Lue i containing rooms seventy in number, in suites of two and four, and
SuLhem terminus is now a city of I3J,0J0 inhabitants, the larg^t Plaje.^ve one in aU the ?3C0P^ Jfaie "of a^oSmodating 150 guests. This . U for the traffic of this 
minion of Onpada. Instead of a comparativo wilderness r0^f innimi This fall another wing of seventy rooms will be added, thus doubling
now threads through the most prosperous and4" the richest portion of se mruodation The central tower, 65 feet high, commands a line view of the lakeEHs£3BSSS53^as^?geg@:s«à^BBaBKSa3SaagKSgte

Sow magnificently furnished drawing room, elegantly app tinted dining rocme siinpiuously P also a lades' bathing house In six compartments. Here, north of the hatol. Is
*° sleeping7cars, uml the most comfortable day and smoking coaches to be foundto labyrinth. To the west Is the camp grounds, fifteen acres in extent, reaching

a. Tfle* train service of the^ Northern ^ta ^not ^ excelled^^ed her t|2ckpe^ ! frSfoltaf toLakof This is for free use of campers, aiugly or iu clubl ; picnic par tote, canoeists,

l Fr n ■ ^tocre" t'he renuta1 radia to,'com ^ o e ®onr v tog^a ro nnd Ihe^mostitautifi.i
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•f TO THE LAKK’M BAMMU, )
Throagh toe H*Bs * Gr.ve.hera.-A T.wT^IU - .

. , Orillia Couchichtog Lake appears at the left, and shortly we pass Conchlchlng

S’X.Tzrs.sr ssîof lovelY^tow"^t^TtheL forb8lti naming all, bat that np Conehlcblng from this vicinity 

with Rama, toe vUlage of toe Ojlbbeway Indians In the dlsWe. and numerous »maU Islands 
7,V,,„„,^Tl»ke cannot be passed nnroentloned. Leaving the take forests rise each side, great 

froottonlly ttttight and the next station Is Longford In Rama Township, prettily 
T Lakeettandilohlng end SL John. It was founded about elehteen year, aw

moat useful and honorable career June A1881.
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the twb whd iare company, others with merry 

* Th6 Ioterlaekon Hotel Is embowered In umbeageous i 
the coot recesses underneath inviting the hurrying travail 
joyinent of rest for senses galled by mundane friction.

Inside the luterlackenredeejns all the promise of its exterior. Large additions made this

Ka
The store Was A 
teiwive Kijn« i i;i 
owned by Mr. \

t'S* dour ef Viuiii eoJ
taMilles emthe I

end thither, «01
___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ npisss 8?B™S3S!S
filled tmUdtmieofurther on a large&at and carpenter shop, used by Mr. Btroud and his eong.

make the Comet rooet convenient for an excursion boat, and she will no doubt do her share to

distance from the house. ••How 
about filing r -'Oh. plenty of that, throe miles east is Leonard Lake, wlLha KÇ>od »upply of 

pFokorel and buss; Brandy Lake, three mile, northwest -R°r„t..wlti,alt,hf.tï2
lust named varieties, and the lake, as you see, is at our door, with Its finny hordes. Mail la re-

DF THE INDIA* RIVER.
Parting with a hearty handshake, we regain the boat and turn dp the bay again, and this 

time toward the head of the lake, passing Kewaydln Island, belonging to Mise Roes, on the left 
and Point Kaye, with Us farm cottages, on the right and Frermount, looking south from the

that the lake has changed to a broad stream, this Is the Indian River,
"Broad flowing, swift and still."

Its waters darkening In evening shade, save when broad stripe* Of evening violet end gold 
return the colore of the sky. reflect the bush and brake of bank and the pines durk pendent 
sprays; hero and there the wooded slopes give way, a peaceful fariti home denies in eight: the 
mtrrowing surface widens, narrows, turns, ever new contrast of light and shade, fresh glow of 
softened color; now again a turn, past a point whoee dark Hr» seem supported by stems of gold, 
and lo a lown-e group the more picturesque for lia unexpected uppenrance-of mille, hotels,

the locks. Al a-ba-ma—here we rest. ____ «
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aBB u Musk oka. and for those who love trolling a reward'In shape of great salmon trout. There

BSgE®8^ wBSflûSB aaaformer running up to 16 lbs. In weight. A any or tyro before our oopng A *^rtL^r<^rhmA milA« afternoon calcE long .^or themjve^^i» mn^ug^njto .^Throe imies

oderata,^rom *1.00 pbr day and 
lrlerecelr'of many letters enj
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% furniture In the house is new, the r*
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-acquaintance which wUl ef Itsel 
pleasure. His rates are modi modérais, fre 
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*nre on the cornet of South street, shown in our lllusinttlon. unnounce to the traveler 
that I hie la Sharpe's Hotel and that he has reached a good stopping point. And such is 
for the 1 "Caledonian" is well known, and thoee who put up there once generally return 

nen as business call them this way. Mr. Shnrpe. as genial and withal as shrewd a man as

loon lounge in front. The interior of the house has the nppoarance of spick mmImmii 
w> fresh everything about the roomy ofllco, tho bar and the broadly-lighted dining 

w i th°i t she n U on n 10 bu C&tT 1C very thl n gl s light and commodious halls. sampterdomA 
room and nil. The telephone is nt hand to cuminiinlcalo with other business places, the 
ami railway station, upsinirs we And a wolb furnished parlor, graced by a large
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11 PORT CA It 1.1X0.
YANDFRItlKAiU HOUSE. ,

The Vanderburgh is a conspicuous object as seen from the river when coming up from 
Mnskoka and is a picturesque feature iRth® landscape. It stands on the creet of an eluv.,1 if 
bluff one-fourth of a mile tallow the locks. The bluff being pcnlneular In form, there Isa ;.ur 
remk) ierlee of- view» in three directions across the breed levels of the Indian River. Port 
Carling, With il» lock*. Ita village grouping, Us Island studded with trees and water levels in 
fore grdund and beyond ns seen from the piazza of the Vanderbergh, composes itself into 
a picture worthy ef the artlefe-brush. The house stands about IM yard» from iho water’s edge

lenty-tbrae acres comprised In the peninsula have been mainly cleared, bul a fringe of young 
timber' encircles the whole.' Near the duck are boat and bu'.h houses, and further on is Mr. 
Vnnderbunrb'e boat-building shop and forge for he ha veritable Jackof-ail-Wadue and cut 
build a steam lauitch or a skiff or repair ah engine with equal ease, and make» his btiatsa souroo 
of continual oruflL Thla brunch of business will earn receive considerable augmentation.. At 
the dock mat usually be found Iho lively and staunch steam launch Kate Murray,* boat thirty- 
six foid long and of six and a Half beam, capable of carrying a goodly loud of passengers amt 
their picnic “dunnage," which will be found asouref of much pleasure by guusls nr lit» liousit. 
Nothing addeae muon to iho life of the lnkeaaa Ihe fleet of steamers, small and largo. Which 
skims Elio waters, ettch with its merry frulghwbr pletuure-seekors and the ability of the steam 
lmnelled hoot to ntuko time Irrespective of wind and weather renders Its use a source of plousnro 
to the majority, wito are not etilflelont.ly naulloally Uiellnud to take a pleasure In the muctipultv 
Hon of ropes and snila or oar* for It» own sake. I» life It is tho unexpected which always

Mr VahderbUrg'sgudsls; bu» may be chartered for special trine at any time tunny part of the 
Skee.-Tlw hotel Itoelf, »‘«ubetamial building of plainerehlieclure, wae built three years ago, 
thla being- the foerth season. ! There Is room here tor forty guests, wlio will Hud good eiilurtnin- 
ment in every respect. Like most of the Muskoka hotels the interior fluish Is iu natural woods, 
tho largo dining-room being an especially airy and cheerful apartment. The enUlue. under U,. 
sneclal direct ton of Mrs. Vanderbiug, le unexoeptlbnabie. Terms here are from $0 per week 
upward*. Special rate» to families and parties,
: " Pnrt Ciirilnz.botngso eenli-ally loaalefl, Is a natural resort tor tourists, eott agent an l cam

LylBg Between the Créât Waters «reels Salure In Her loveliest Carh-Esnnd end 
About «ne *r the rrcttlest Plaee* In Mnsliefca.

'•Weil," says Kansas, after the party had deposited their valuables on the dock, “as the 
population doesn't seem inclined to turn out with a brass bond and Jake us any whore In par
ticular, oe guests of the city-whore are we going to etopP "Throe good hotels hero," says Bd,

yss6M«s uasytos/ra?5 ssk

lw the Ontario Government restrain the waters, the level of iAke Hoesean being four feet 
above that of Lake Muskoka. The rounded bills approach more nearly here than elsewhere on
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ready to be expended fpr their comfort and pleasure. , ,
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T# SIIVEB LAKE.
A flfteen minutes walk take» one accroee thh bridge», np a smooth road, past the tumblw 

down ruine of old Indian log cabins, deserted now tor many a year, there branching off a wood, 
land neth. whore spiders spun their dew diamond wobe acres» from fern to briar, and wild

ÉgaasEWRSflMBSîeMæSSSvâs'fiSiïïSïiS «.lïsHMhsr ëss »i%j

springs sad U» waters are cool and pure,
INTERLAKEN PARK.

Looking np the river a long point Is seen to etretoh across the dietanee, apparently ehotting 
the town-like street; It le clad with forest from the water's edge and is distant only a short pull 
from the hotel wharves, perhaps a mile. It le Interlaken Park, a long peninsula. Jest iride

connect them with the busineea of tbe outside world, as Mr. W. Hanna of this pUoe and Mr.,SsEEESffiê'SiS^EE'ESFS
LisBHSEF«SS"Sss3BSapEsM
toto Revrwilson MoDonald. Across the river on an elevated site commanding a lovely mw 
pect the Presbyterian congregation ha» a well-built meeting house. ,
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rising ground between the lake

,t JVK RIVER VIEW MOUSE.

and^li^Muèquâsh River,^rommanting'itviewof extraordinary beauty In each, R might as well 

be said in every direction. There is an element of wildness In the scenery here, due perhaps to 
the Cfitesflyt, the hold most-painted rocks which jut out here and there, and the wide rift in the 
landscape made by the deep valley of the river, which Is hardly found at any other point. Just

ssteKS.bsisi5s'i3 suL-stiix.era* asvussvi
r?Kï?iR5r.yM“rï.Æ^
that time no road toamvenhurst. or any other jmln^neur here. flhefl»hlng^to>wever^wa»lliMu
maskînôngeeS'shln£“^The^'IUvervtew^" was erected last year, but was first regularly opened

put them upon canvas: The domestic economy show* at every turn the lnfluenoe of the wateb-
“ âM oontàiiu'asrennéw'and^BervioMble boat, ready to danee over the
waves of the lake, er sho-it the rapids of ihe river at the sportsinans will. Guides and informa
tion as lo river routos furnished. Dost and patrldgo are
distance of Bala, and no sportsmen need in autumn retard with empty bag. Terms here are gl 
oer day $6 per week. But as we glean this information a warning whistle caile to the boat, 
for wears to make Beaumaris for dinner and the day wears on- The eastward eourseis re
traced. and as the sun. well past the meridian, flood» Tondern Island and thestructuree on it 

with dazzling light. Fairy cannot resist the temptation to make an Instantaneous" 
picture from his perch. He wae too hungry to wait and stop the beat this time, Muskoka air 
had done its work and the aogineer had a rest.
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!THE BOTAL MOTEL.

onown In onr mnstratlon. was built IT years ago. but It was built with "sure judgment, and 
eve for the future growth of the town, ample In «lie and number of lie rooms, and with a 

degree of finish which to-dar keeps it. in tho front rank of country hotels, it is on the comer of 
Muskoka and Roynlstreeta. ton ventent of access and served by the union bus to and from ail 
traîna Under the manngeroont. of the popular landlord Cooper and hie eon., every convenience

Sîa^SsteûsswsissâsaTïïMïse
utpaiegeenSesh^dsomç '"^‘"ohllSbi^ .’Tïïfp“bÎS

'clJiit^Mrs the pètoTlhc house. At his side hi e half-grown oub in elriklngly realistic
____ nf bot H being uncommonly good. Across the end of the room nearton^d ofalTt^ tn^ display ef sil Canadian birds, the lower

with all the smaller wild animal* ...
he opposite comer nears window whoee light plays upon his colors a magnificent pea- 
full train dtoplnys his glories from a solid perch, a most elegant spedmen of the toxi- 
'« ski II- bet ween the wfndows, and under glaes cases, tbegreal loon, the bald and gray 
nd greater raven, are dtonlayed. Cases on the opimsile side display a collection of £ng- 
?e birds end songsters. Homs of deer are displayed on the walls with fine eflbct. 
tourbdmny on entering almost imagine that this to the banquet hall of some hunting

TkiTtoSSShnnSotments!'service and bill of fare are on a scale with the rest of the hotel, and 
the rooms aho vc!whioh accommodate fifty guesls complete ihe tole ef good enteitolnmenL
The invelerlCr plensnre and the sportsman enn refer to Mr. Qeo. H. Cooper of the Reynl tor
information concerning routes, guides, etc., with certainty of prompt and correct response. 
Bates here are *1 per day. A
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quUÔ*near to th^locks. It to a new etructuro, Mr, Stubbs' rapidly Iwruaelng buslnrn remlor

5^*: t?L^vot,^d.?Th™ toeftont tsstsft1s

beware: there to a Mtohs-tino to^ slllri^'uigh, wilh bseomont and mile. 1

The new.bulldlnglsM feet'mg^d ^^m^wun o. o ^ i|o | V

ja;hi526 -. 11
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a^s^jaasasgeggs .•.^iaaiœM®teaai=
greatly appreciated.

Shone 2156» V-_
loos I ion lietwVICTORIA HALL.

In the Illustration of W. Hanna'e store a smaller building appears nearer than toe store Itself 
which deeerves particular mention. It 1» the Mechanics' Institute, called Victoria Hall, and was 
built at the private expense of Mr; an» Mrs. W. Hanna. It was with the intention of creating a

RgfâSBSaMgagMS^gg
daSred as soon as possible, to form a library of useful literature. At present this is 

to eparo, vriU kindly rom mber these people who «aerifleeee much for knowledge and contribute

rnS‘5^fÈ^H“Stri™" hm^=™»'S!,,or IST
, h. court sessions, town meeting and other similar gatherings, for which the school-house, 
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lose any ecrnimmrnm or lake muskoka.

Arewmd and Abeml ene of the Beauty Spots et Canuda-The «lerlees Meme ef the 
Finny King and the Paradise of Ihe TeerlsL t

The morning after our arrival In Gravenhurst “Ed." bustled Into the room where “Kansas" 
-was solemnly-doing hie notes and an after-breakfast cigar. “Hey, come oat of this; we can have 
a whole steamboat to ourselves tor a trip up the lake, and we want to get off while it's yet early. 
Come now" gathering up varions articles of half-strapped baggage, "where's hie nibs," refer
ring to the Fairy, who had gone off with hie “lege" over hto shoulders and box in hand, a feat
Wlll--non't knowflast time I*»aw him he said ho was going to take a eawmilL I thought that it 

was a local tRlo for some beverage similar to a ‘Collins,' and asked no more."
"Well, hurry np. we’ve got to And him."
We did find him on tbe edge of the town, trying to "compose" a picture with a cow for the 

foreground, a church with two toiÿs on tho slops for middle plane and lake distance. The flies 
wouldn't lot Urn foreground stand still, and we interrupted tho bargain by which one of tbe fig
ures was to Step out of middle distance and keep those insects away by «addling on the sprite 
bis net valise, a great black behemoth which he troalod as if it were full of eggs. Soon we 
reached the wharf and the trim, staunch steamer, the Lake Joseph, ns pretty and convenient an 
excursion boat as plica In any Canadian waters, considering that she is 52 feet long and cap
able of carrying fifty people, we thought we had elbow room enough. The roomy cabin art WBJ 
deserted, however, for the forward cabin, whore one could indulge in the double luxury of 
talking to the man at the-wlieel and watching the crow peel potatoes and fry eggs for breakfast, 
and at tho same lime get ft better view of scenery ahead. Tbe man at the wheel was Vnpt. 
Kdwanl JlcAlpine, tlutn whom no more gonial mariner e'er twirled the rapid spokes, lie nas 
sailed tho lake no* for many a year, and knows the hidden boaulics of every nook and corner

•winks" amidships was at times remarkable. Tlie Fairy took an airy station with bis camera
^hJsubsmnce^ot^cKi^a^'asterih^tln^ho&e'occdlihno^tlui^airy ^took'^m^nand.^and'lds^rt^/to

“back a little forward. " “go ahead, side way»,** aud »o on, were calculated to strain the patience 
of any but a model engineer.

The Start.-The whlst-le, ns a matter of habit, tooted a final tejt toj 
passengers win) wove not expect cd, the crew, in honor of the occasion,
which norficdgaily to the breeze, giving allcomers to know that somebody very particular
',“BFirat‘up thJ'lNiy.’lined'wIth saw mills, great booms of logs.anchored aK'ln!,t 
„.~roa, and iU rocky islets whose walls drop so sheer that an ocean steamer could 
A n lint to the right is turned disclosing a pretty cave, where a yacht and other boa s lie 6y a 
little wharf, farther back. A large house, a scone of peace and quid. Robinson s U.» Captain 
says it is, and we will stop there, tor it to the first of the summering place» on the lake»
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\ BEAUMARIS.
if there Is a pleasure pre-eminent k to to be met, when first visiting a strange place, by a 

host with so genial a face, a grasp and a welcome as hearty as thoee of Ed ward Prowe, Eeq„ 
the ruler of this lovely domain. H» takes possession of hto meat and makes him feel nt home, 
not with “all this to yours," as a Spaniard would, bnt with a grace that to English and more 
hearty. As we walked around the grounds and over the house he shewed every Point of in-

tlie gnrandi and so free from obstruction» that the views from this verandoare. in 
tlon, charming, and the cool breezes sweep refreshingly across One hundred and fifty guests 
can hero And rest from tbe labors of the outer world. ... . . -.

In front is a broad lawn, a portion of which is occupied by a tennisœ^ririàato^si» S5 î53fsi*sf i& psb^mSwMMïIbSBsSsî
rœsarasïïxïs^^room with two modern tables. Adjoining this to a new entorpriso <»n.di,,Çt”
Sc lticliards, a store where the campers and cottagers from surrounding islands wn -purohene 
groceries, stationery, fishing tackle, canned goedeThaLter, bacon, eggs and the like sundries, as

boats await the uses of the coming season. . ' . .,_________Farther yet round the cove to a broad white sand heat* tL Kîl t^thhm whSeh
into the lake. Ap ornamented bath bouse here completes the facilities for lake bath lug, wnien
me'’amÛÎo'valfey runStack'fromYhe cove where Mr. Prowse prnudlytdiowsa garden toe like 
of which we havo not seen elsewhere, a veritable triumph of Adam a trade, tte ir‘™dS.^ewue

faNn^'n^acres^and'a bridge135(|SfeetUtongf co^Mte°thto^with^matoland’lractof'aic^acre»

W. .* JOHNSON.
where a fleet of skiflb of all nixes nod and dance rr ?A'XBear the docks and bridge are boat he .......

at anchor. Furnishing boats to tourists is quite an industry here in the summer, quite apart 
from the numbers used by the residents. Every one rows here as a matter of oourse. and it 
would not be very surprising if from these home-tralned oarsmen some of the record makers of St

tüEES'Sar.îti'.’s
boats as they can bo routed /rom Mr. Johnson by the trip, day or week. They can be engaged 
by’maiîor oi5er3 MetaiiSSomany of the lake hotek and will be 1^^/orw'trJeJby 
stoamer to any point desired. Mr. Johnson has Just erected a handa.me ireaatory dwelling 
just below the bridge, on tbe south side of the river, where be may be found when not at tbe
°°ejust1nMittle'bpymidMiir: Johnson^plac^to the boat house of Ditchbum Bro* of Roeseau 
whmà^ajrondly array of boainnuiy likewise be found during the season, under the care of Mr.
Arlport C arîki'gbôasti ef tore# excellent sammer hotels, all of which ere usually well filled.
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On a point near, just to the north. Are two or three pretty cottages, the largest a quaint sum-

arrangemonl excursions are made from here to Bnbi three times a/reck, aiid weekly exoursio

mü»t sneeze hls approbation ou walking round as we did to view the plat». He won toe a oie 
to sneeze after a week for this sun and air will take him off Ids sneeze and put hlm où bis feet- 
again Terms here are from |1.60 to $2.00 per day.

At mom
Leaving Bennmaris dock the boat heads out into the lake and tome north, keeping the 

Island to the right, passes Rohirison Crusoe Island at the left, veers round the head of the Island 
leaving Wotoeley Apollo and Sappho, an ill-assorted group, aa to names, but pretty enough In

SKïïteî ^ H^d,-3SSd“fii9nTHE ROBINSON HOUSE. SjftUKtiES'lJSRS'S'STllliiv toe Jap°Sn wintoo/ta^wMtoSrSSure ^

coinus down the path from the house to meet tlie pilgrims, and exlond a cordial welcome. It is ,ew woodwork.
- T. 1L Robinson, one of the oldest settlers in th-s district. When he came „h„e™. ‘"'"Kre

WCîiÜer^r^:,' tln^l^r^m^mPg^h^ruit tree,and gardene acr^ Muskoka Bay

- -BtoSBWiSlMMHsrrpi-ifld *pre this reaches it» roaders, and soveral large Lents on the lawn will offer ® cool ing 
Shade and lounging place. Back of the house are gardens and farm with ihe over present back-
erUXflim laro^toinng yacht, two smaller sail boats and an unlimited supply of row_ honto are
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î^d tokSapMi^from the sito of crowded hotels, and wliore every faculty will be atforded 

*“ Alîtou bSâtso^' toe' m"& N’?'N- Co. pass here going and rolurnlng. hrf
toeSM sna o”LM^ci:h!rmgr,i,u' ?uf
ind basinoai men mil pasÎ 8imd.iy wlfb their lamllics staying here, by leaving the citv on 
Baiurduy at noon, and reaching the city on Monday at noon on their return, an advantag
'^'ïenurfo^dolLirpyrliay”1 Slight reduction for longer peFloda

milk IN TME NARKOW».
Bidding farewell to the host and with a parting glance at the pretty picture made by the 

brown house and its surroundings, wo steam oat into the bay and continued lake-
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and simplicity and excellence of garniture, pervades the whole touee. On entoring the grend

BsSweajrfisas^^,6evroriu.ite,nàtraoBtorhe ,̂,PJr.t5^^^

rienoe8?»^»q'uaîlfy1 Mm^ot^y*to«iltoritl^tlwguest’vrivUe*liera batPto'tdirectnMn|üinarchoice

S3S£55KSss«w^^
ln j oin^nf^the6StraU^andbetweeU that and its neighboring hotel Is the residence of Mr.

^,nby0frecifugue=ies^sssss- « »h;
vines, the latter locally famous, ail combine to charm the eye.
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i ® ,n =ut which is filled with foranore of good

ir. wwiamson twuiiamaon s tinware. A good sized structure in the rear tensed as 
and another building for receiving grain and storing ps 

Mr. Jordan does a heavy jobbing trade, supplying 
hotels for a radius of some 30 miles In several direct* 
and-population enables him to do better than acit/1 
constantly in stock. It is needless for the purposes of tl 
of staple goods kept for the farming and lumbering population runner 
selected to meet their every want. The anvil and the old fashioned spinn 
here is a people which does not send to the city for quite everything. T 
men who have done the heavy work of pioneering are of Scotch, Irish 
sturdy aud independent, and near Rosseau is a considerable settlement of 
hardy, economical, moral and Industrious citizens, whose quaint ways are cu 
the tourist Mr. Jordan’s store is of interest a* a place where he can obtain ev 
supplies, and nearly every article for a fishing, hunting or camping trip can 
needed, often more conveniently than by bringing them on at first. The sp< 
gun or any sort of ammunition, or a pistol, the fisherman 
camper can procure his fry-pan and tin tableware and stuff to fill them, the 
buy nails and paint to furnish up his cottage, thq canoeist can replace his 
boating hat or a hammock to his luggage from the varied stock conveniently dis 
fore even the casual visitor will do well to make a mental note of these thing*, 
to pass, at the least, that Muskoka air will raise his appetite and cause him to over-ea 
and berries and cream, and he may need painkiller, and even this may be found among n 
of patent medicines on these shelves, for too, we have satdfthat the stock was complete 
so. Belah.

.

-sr«.‘SSLSsr
erin the cottages of Winder

Dr. Potts, Nr. Alexander Nairn and Mr. Anderson.
Worth, h™? rarely! thalstT nLn”/
caque. We paw Norway, where the McDonalds go Into summer quarters. an§ the captain 
points out the deep bey called Dee Mouth, with a sawmill at its head where the River Dee

of islands, among them the cottages of McMillan of Gelt and his brother of Toronto, and nearly 
opposite the sequestered retreat of Mr. Penman of Toron tec On the west side of-the lake a long- 
armed peninsula branches out Into the lake, and just shore It is the dock and postofflee of Judd- 
haven. Opposite behind a group of Islands open the deep recesses of Skeleton Bay,over two 
miles deep and one of the host of the lake fishing grounds Minnehaha Falls on the 
River present a scene of miniature loveliness worthya visit, and should not 
canoeist who Is not afraid of rough water and ' portaging will be repaid by a trip to Skeleton 
Lake frofti this direction. It is only four miles in a direct line. ‘ The fishing en route afforqs cap!-

Beyond here is a continued suoceeston at deep hays and and rooky promontories on oaeh side of the fake. Rosseau Falls is a village and postofflee. The beauty os the falls Is spoiled by their 
use for mill purposes. Here are the large mills and steam cooperage of Snyder « Kauffan, of 
which Mr. Muehenbecher is manager. Farther up the lake the captain points out, near Cape 
Elizabeth, the rustic mansion of Mr. Coats of Toronto, nestled In a sheltered core, and high up 
on a bunk underneath the nines, the cottage of Prof. Brdwn of Guelph, and on a neighboring 
point that of Mr. Oliver, Mr. Coats’ son-in-law. At the month of Morgan’s Bay the captain 
points out the picnic island belonging to J. Maclennan, and J. McKeaggioa insular resort. This 
pay is on, of the importi-nt fishing grounds, studded with Islands and shores recessed by deep 
bays; at the head of the North or thicker Bay a quarter-mile portage enters Sucker Lake,.where 
is capital trolling for bass and pickerel; from the South Bay a hundred-yard portage leads to 
Bass Lake, which is well stocked; from the west a portage of one-half mile leads to little Lake 
Joseph. From here 1» Rosseau is but a short distance, which out fast little boat soon covers.

A pretty sight truly is the Village of Rosseau with its boat and boat bouses, its hotels and 
dwellings, sparkling in the slanting rays of the afternoon sun. The Irregular shore line rises into 
equally irregular hills, forest clad and inviting to exploration of their recesses, whi h Is facili
tated bv the numerous roads leading out Into a fairly-settled country around, amid whose hills 
are many well developed farms.

or.m
pounds

isiawaiisi

only admira In silence. The famed Lnkro of Killarney present no more a,u*5“lV‘*®o(’^d a^d 
th in is seen here in spring time, while the autumn view, when a thousaud ahadas of gold ana 
crimson duck the woods; surpasses- all oomparlaon.

At ROM THE WATERS OF LAKE ROSSEAU.
Down-the lake over the route of yesterday, the return revealing as many points df Interest

before unnoticed.
Entering Lake Rosseau we skim past the edges of Yenetla and keep the northwest main

land to port, e» route to Clevelands, holiday home of J. O. Lilly and of John Alexander of To
ronto; opposite lo it the mouth of the Joseph River and the settlement at Gregory P.Ct, and a

and Point LldewHd, where Mrs. Little entertains In summer to the left, the prat Wri' uated 
houeo shown in our next picture U seen before us, and the long, solid wlierf, eunwmdod Oy 
boats and tho bath-houses »l hand, would toll us that this was another tourist resort, even II 
UnpL Mo Alpine bed not revealed hi» name.
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be missed. TheWhat Glorious Splendor lie Mil» as the »l earner Ploughs the Waters of Rosseau
aud Joseph. • I

"All aboard t” called ont the Fairy, after cautiously stowing away bfs precious valises In thu 
after cabin of the “Jo.”

“Nat so fast,” r utirksd the ere*; “wo’vpgot to open the locks yet.”
“liumpli,” says Ed. sD.llng down from his iwrob on dock; “you call this the key of the lake», 

and go at It curt-f, re-m i.t to open tl» ’kuy’ with ihe ’lock.’ oh.”
“Tun minute’ hard tabor opening those valve# will be about right tor that," remarked the 

eaotntn with a.iudi la] air. and then we made a liee and Swung Ihe great gates, all catching on 
again ;te tho wheel gave' It» (aw turns, and we Swung off, now to Lake Rosseau, the next of the 
throe lake# which noar this point are united together like the throe I oaves,of * shamrock. The 
morning was daxziugty bright, and an the boat got down to her regular speed and danoed off on

eouihem arehlpolagoof Lake Rosseau calls Itself, there 
. An endiess nil era»''on of waterways 
krd bat a. ami in Uke far-reaching crooked 
wing water» in vsrled form» and extent, 
motion of some devotee of pâtura and Ids 

land at our loft, we pass in p morainic succession at our right, the

_______

But. Vcnvtin is reserved for mother «rip. the bout heads south went and again ns the shores 
approach each other, almost eouUieast, for the It*» narrows almost to a broad river, and as wo

House gleam out froth among thu rich foliage embowering it.
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hotel,
enoloied on the north by Harcomt Point, 
y cottages and lots la» out for sale or rent.

WINIfRBMKBE HOTEL, Vvjv / .V -J#./
Windermere stands on the shore of a pretty bay, enoloied on the north by Harcourt Point, 

where the Windermere Club have a number of pretty cottages and lots la» out for sale or rent,.,
kp«y'

reminder of the bluff and generous race. He has here 200 acres of fine land.’and can poee as a 
first settler, for he came here twoiKy-tliree years ago. The hotel, nearly all of which I» new.

g 33 by 65 feet, and a wing 32 by 43, both three stories high, end a two-

r.

I A TRIP TO II IP LE nr UK”.
“What place Is thatT exclaimed Kansas, suddenly 

course of which he had put tho wrong end of his cigar into his mouth) by the sight of a gabl 
re 1 roof and broad verandas peeping through masses of foliage on the crown of a high bluff 
the left ns we neared l be head of the lake , * k' ”■

“Maple Hurst,” laconically aswered the captain,
“Well, what 1» it, summer resort or pritfato fairy castle!*
“Summer resort,” said the captain. ■ , :
“Oh.” remarked Kansas, firing the offending cigar at a floating log, “I thought It might b 

section of the Highlands of the Hudson, picked un by genii and set down here by mistake, w! 
some Knickerbocker millionaire's palace thrpwiUn.”

A remark justified by the location of “MaplAerst,” On the west side of Lake Roseoauj 
fur from Its head, a broad and lofty point projects into the lake with a rounded 
banks are steep, but not pveoip'lous. and clad with e rich growth of maples, s 
poplar, evergreens and white birches. Behind and above those, upon a level plal 
building shown In our illustration, the pelopen greon tint of Us walls and venuui 
dian red of Its roofs and decorations In admirable harmony with the rich greens 

and lawns, the silver stems of the birches and the warm gra 
in sight encircling the picture. Mu pie Hurst is one of the 

situated hotels on the lakes. It was In the afternoon after “Fairy’s” nilti 
denizens of the lake when thé party took boats and rowed aoroee that

ROUESII BETTEEMEgT from Rosaeau to Maple Hurst landing. Mr. J. P. Browp. called ' Percy for abort byxenut * , ,... _ ... —, _, mates, came hospliably forward to greet the pilgrims end
was first settled ht 18M by Mr. Clifford, who was the first settler between Skeleton River and toon engaged In pointing out to thorn the many beauties visible frotp, . is.
Parry Sound. ’Squire E. Slrett, who went through the northern wilds In ’W with a surveying and the cool comfort of hie long corridore and large rooms. Mr. Brown Is 
pariy, lolned him in’«asa rattler locating atwhat 1. now Ariidown POon, W U»^».Wfl^d%M?T^
miles north of Rosseau. ’Squire Slrett now resides in Rosseau. and is authority on all matters wlj, pieasufe-seekers. The level on which It stands Is nearly 100 feet i 
connected with the history of i he region, and a very cheerful oracle to consult, as the writer cap Cameron’s Bay on the north, Rosseau Bay and the main lake m front an .. 
testify. Mr. J. B. Brown of Mnplehnrst is his son-in-law. Another early settler was Mr. Pratt, steely blue levels to the southward, present a succession of aoenic glories. No naati 
who achieved fame as landlord of the finest hotel on the lakes, unfortunately burned down in direction the eye is directed the altiliide ensures a perpetual cool breeze. On the J» 
September. 1383. Benjamin A Beley settled in the township in 1867, on White Oak Creek (now are croquet grounds and a tennis court. Entering tho broad and lofty hall the ere j 
called Shannon Hi veil, his beautiful home, Femclitfo, oh a little peninsula between Shadow w|ih the simplicity of the interior, which Is finished in natural pine, ofled to devefop 1 
River and Feroclirte Bay, is one of tho ornatnents of Roeeeau. . , , without the false ornament of moldings and paint Indeed as one mounts the grand

trading point for the farming comnmnky around, is the head of navign- undor a broad, elliptic ai-ch, and treading upon Iv,dia mattings, passes through the w 
tton on the lakes, has telegratihlo communication, money order and saving tank,'postofflee and and looks into the high, oool rooms with their solid, dork hardwood furniture and 1 
three churches, Methodist, Presbyterian und Anglican. Rev. Alfred H. Chowne, incumbent of beds, nothing couid oe more pleasing. Returning to the ground floors there is the BB 
the latter, tins expended much loving labor in making his modest little church an ornament to ^iste shown in the choice of the rich fnmishings of the great drawingroom and parti 
the town. Rosseau is the starting point of the colonization roads leading to Parry Sound and diningroom is ocuaJiv nerfeet in all its appointments-a separate diningroom is.HH 
Ni pissing. Stages run regularly to these and intermediate points, and to Utterwon on the 
Northern and Northwestern Railway. • . , _

The Shadow River empties its waters into the bay on the shores of which Rosseau stands, 
and to one of the notable feat uros of Muskoka. It is a small st ream from twenty-five to seventy- 
five feet in breadth, but is navigable by boats for about five miles. Its wnters move unbroken 
by a ripple, unruffled by a zephyr between walls of varied vegetation in all the countless forms 
or grace and beaut y which an exuberant nature can employ. The sedges of the shore, the lean
ing pines with trulls of muss, erect balsams and tall elms, rising froxfi jbunks rich with terns, all 
are duplicated in the mirroring surface as if enameled on a surface of heaven s blue, giving a 
picture which no tourist ever mils to praise hs a gem, the like of which he haa never before seen.

Bridal Vail Fall, a delicious little feathery cascade on a tributary to the stream, is a pretty 
Incident of its exploration. A drive of a few miles past a succession of pretty scenic surprises 
leads to Port Cockburn on Lake Joseph, a forest drive of eight miles brings the voyager to 
Thompsons on Star Lake. Carriages can be engaged from the hotels. All the rooky pointe 
around the head of Lake Rosseau afford good bass, pickerel and lake troqt fishing, and excel
lent speckled trout fishing is afforded by White Oak Creek and its tributaries, rented by short 
drives from Rosseau. This information and much more of interest we gathered from Jonn 
Monteith and from ’Squire Slrett, sitting in the cool evening breeze on the broad veranda 
of the

t
roused out of a brown study;<t

home ^bullt"when7 h? first seltletThero. roqmj'"hulls and perlera rows of large, airy
ehambers, and the exp inaive dining ball, give scope tor the entertainment of 100 
gnests. Good taste (a turaiahing and exquisite eeitinèss are characteristics of tUe 
piece, of which 'Dr. John Polls, writing to a Toronto paper lust year, said t 
*’l am staying at Windermere, et Mr. Alio 
the place fur families needing rest end the best 

ter there is not hing .meat ' ÉÉÉ

r:h

n
“ELEVELAFfPS.”

We found Mr. G J. Mlnett. the bustling, active proprietor, busily engaged In supervising 
the large additions which he is making to the house this year. His house is this yens doubled la 
size and refitted for the comfortable accommodation and entertainment of suveniy-uve guesu. 
The new part of thoHouse is two and a half stories high and surrounded with broad pore ie# 
which command a view in front Across the lake Into the heart of Venctla, while right and jcit

bUtThe housekring at cofi»l*irJ)le elevation above the*watw, the broad lawn rtndded with

Ssats?aMUKar

result»! in his ben ring a handful of Ivory-surfaced treasures off the bjUit. Wonder if the engl-

ir’nSStts dras

"Happy Valley," where none but the «rood abide.

u aa.l jA&jp ito'U

settled hero.
y*

hing and exquisite noiUness are characterA. iffia

__, ______ ______ _ and the best of air” .He might have added
everything, for - here is nothing locking which can give an added jest to enjoyment 
are kept here. Mall is received here dailV, Mr. Chfi ken being Postmaster and Ex 
Pnton Bay on the north able of Harcourt Point is one ot>he gems of the lake, and 
has one of those long, gradually receding simdy beaches which make bathing safe and pleasant 
tor ladies and children. Bath houses are erected hero. The hotel lesegyi good supply of, boats 
at Its boot house near the dock, and Mr. Boyd also bas e small fleet or suifft at all size»..Mr. 
Aiken’s rates are SB and S7 n week, children under 10 half price. The resources in the way of

uf
5?^ nï XhÆvT»«Æ
give an added jest to enjoyment. No liquors
■__ ______ JMliRpiMfii . press Agent.
ne of the gems of the lake, and on. one side 
aches which make bathing safe and pleosanl

TRR PeWlPBCT MtmE AT r»RT fiANIMFIBl».
“This is Pert SandfleW.” says the captain, “will yon stop!”
Of coureosrewUl, tor who would miss a chat with Land toed Cox at the Prospect House, — 

and as the boat rounds up to the ample wharf that worthy Is soon on hospitable thoughts Intent 
descending to meet US. He can and does tell ns much of Interest regarding the surroundings. 
Originally the love! qt I*ako Josoph wsa one and a halt feet higher than that of Lake Rosseau. 
and the natural biit lot of thtf former was t.hmngh the Joseph River, a broad and winding lsko 
stream whose shallowness and rocky bottom precluded all Idea of steam navigatitm. Its open- 
Ing into R««ssenu is nearly two and one-quarter roues north of Port tiandflcld, and too river

ÈhL^-nleŒriy T,^dne wdUhK SSL wa,îThWiu

mente made, the alteralions of thto season bringing the capacity of tlie house up to the accom
modai ion of 125 guests. Rof./ry piazzas oncirclo tho house, no matter from what qnarler tne 
zephyrs come tho broad halle are always cool, tin s’pcpiug roomp^torge and furnished with an 
•yc to summer confort *11 look out over tho )ak& Th* dining-rooiÿ already large is nearly 
doubled in size. Besides the parlors and music-room with ite piano, there to a InriTO room for 
dancing and concerta A roomy separate mansion, two întontes walk across the bridge, is 
divided into separate suites of rooms for to use of tomtUes <teeirmg: qytot quarters. The table 
»t the Prospect House is arranged with a menu which would put many a metropolitan table 
d’hote to the blush. Mails arrive at the house daily, the M. 8c N. N. Co.*s new Steel steamer the 
Ni pissing touching bore daily on her trip up tho lakes, after arrival at (Jravonhurst of trains
I^AEF,Stid0^.eretWo^theend8î;fm^^=K,  ̂t‘Srboa?T0T^a’M

addition to tbn scene, Anglican service to held here every Sunday. On aoomint of its 
location tatween tho two upper lakes. Port Sandfiold i»: a favorite point with all the 
lako-dwcllors. Here to thu home of Capt. Rogers, the cartographer of the lakes, who has per
haps done more than any other one man to niake the Muskoka waléra known to the wrnricL 
There is a chance of good fishing from this point. Avon and Cumberland bays within easy 
rowing distance furnish good sport, the trip up to Joseph River is wire of ample piscatorial 
reward, and a row of three miles to Hemlock point brings one into a line base ground.
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ome, Ferncliffo, on a little peninsula between Shadow 

en is of Roeeeau.
The town is now a

in the hall on each flobr. Water is carried from an elevated tank to 
tlie house and bathing boxes on the beach invite tcvn cool dip. The

separate

buros
ted tank to each I 
l dip. The Ditch! 
Mr. Brown being€h’*£?diffi

a
to lUl thjifi shing  ̂pounds Is e as y^the nearest (apar^from
Far^y Sound road, are easily reached and furnish good sport. Guides ce» be

“yon should net leave without 
Thompson s new place on Sur Lake. It’s only eight miles end the road le ver 
took this advice, and we were soon rolling off In a strong vehicle, the Demo< 
they called It in the Sûtes, well adapted to roads which no amount of labor eat 
smooth. But we found the Parry Sound road which we followed half the dlSU 
lent. It was a good opportunity to study the country and its homes. Onoe 
village of Ashdown where the first sell iement In the district was made, we 
progress these strong-hearted people have made and what labors it has ycSJ 
well tilled farms, the cosy block houses wiih a few flowers In front, in 
forest, and last year's clearing, where blackened logs lay crossed like wlc 
neat little block-built school Bouse through whose open door modern school 
were visible, the groups of well bred cattle end Particularly good horse#, told t 
petormined people, bound to win at any cost of labor. The excellent character oi 
perpetual surprise. Leaving Parry Sound road ws took to the brush as it wer 
which had Its failings In the way of upland downs provocative of much fun and 
route, but this, and It Is one of the loveliest of forest drives came to an end at 
developed farms bordering on Star and Turtle Lakes, end It was not long till we w 
with one of tlie keenest sportsmen In Muskoka Ma w. F. Thomson, proprietor <*
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Mr 4 W-•n e* the lake isail ,
. “Come off do roof,” yells Kansas to Fairy, who has anchorotiWe camera on tho high bridge 

and Is struggling with the wind, trying to bold bis hat on bis head, the cloth on the camera and
____ the church all U once, “Air. Cox won’t keep ns any longer—says newspaper men are too
hungry a lot to have round.” Fairy meekly descende and climbs to the deck, determined not to 
lose any Scehorv even at the risk of being blown Into the lake, a complimentary screech of the 
whistle, and the island world receives us. We go as directly up the’ lake as possible, past 
“Blows;” where Dr. Stowe has a charming summer boose with boat and summer houses, and 
the residence of Ur. Goo. Wriglit on the point opirosite, post Redwood Point, the summer habt-

Redwood Postofflee. It is a mile duo west “across lots
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111 FEBTTOALE.
A pretty naine for a pretty place. We tie up and are now greeted by Mr. Penson, the prop

rietor, who, ns wo soon loom, is the father of the rising artist, S. Penson of Toronto. Mr, Pen- 
son came here eighteen years ago, 'tphen none but Indians populated the country; its beau Lice 
wore untold, and there was not even a house at Port Carling. Hfe tastefully constructed and 
well-furpi»hod house can entertain about thirty-five or forty guests; tho house and situation 
suggest a very Eden for quiet and retirement, while event facility foi* most thorough enloyment 
is afforded.

Uv :
Wtli.Rotf l$R? of Winnipeg undtat of Jitage,

roc route. “Elsinore," yhitdi W. R. Johnston fills with guests. Governor's Island, whe-e the gift 
of Toronto’s eUizvus will pince a charming reminder of their affection for an ex-Llentenant 
Goveraor, the lovely resorts qf Dr. G. F. Camer m and A. B. Lee. Chief Island, owned bv Mr. 
M .son of Meson &'Ri»cli. Toronto, by Ua iinposing bulk hides tlie entrance to -Iattle Jraeph 
and CmUtio Lou," it Is the sunt mar home of J. H. Mason. At Yaho.tli.home of Prof. Camp
bell of Montreal, we have a message to deliver. This is the first of the Yo-bo-cu-co-bn group, 
earliest inlmhUod in this lake, andscene of many n feast of reason In the very lam of nature, 
which has bound congenial souls together. Last summer was tlie twentieth spent by Professor 
Cumpbdl in this dear retreat and as he showed the beau! tes of scenery, of his flowers and gar
den and led thaway nust the rugged rocks, springing from amid luxuriant vegetation, to the 
clmple summer homehbre erected, neath tell forest trees, one readily imaginoe , hot each rock 
and tree and bush had for him un nltxltity, a voice of greeting. The name of the group -of 
Islmlde is a relui inter of friendly days spent here, tor it is not Indian but good' Saxon, to wit: 
each syllable Is the first twu letters from the name of one of the club who first came here:

Yo. a,.,..,*..,..—.
.Montgomery

la found, A longer and perhaps more pleasant trip la to go np ;U| ■£.
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stands'mmr the wh’nrf and bnth houses hear the she! vingoeacb. where the sandy bottom of th. 
bay shelves off in gradual inclins. Music and dancing am use the younger guests every Frida)

bluff gently rising in rustic terraced slopes 
broken with great massy walls of red and gray granite. At the left a little creek splashiii; 
down among tho rocks forms e waterfall in the glen, which extends between the hills back o 
tlm hfUiso. % those rocky shades, grow the ferns, tall and stately, and delicate maidenhair 
which give the place a name. Off to the right ia the rugged point encloslngthe bay. a rock; 
lodge 60 feet in perpendicular height, with water 80 feet donnât Its base. On the summit it; 
this point n large summer house is porclied, among dwarf pines and silver birches. From th 
point tho view is very fine, Mr. Penson pointing out the island cottages of Mr. Bilker, tolepliom 
manager Of Hamilton; Dr. Gravelly, Dr. Laird Smilh, of CoL Jarvis of Toronto, and of Mi 
Fleming, the Member for Perth. The next pôlnt, three-quarters of a mile beyond, lsowned b; 
Bcddoe. the singer. The point just across the little bay in front is owned by Mr. Williamson 
the Toronto commission merchant, who will build next summer. Fishing Is excellent In al 
directions aronn 1 here. Th. Availing preceding onr visit Mr. PeroKMt In a short time tool 
twpnty-one fine pickerel, and the night preceding twenty-two. „ A numberof small lakes etqoke. 
with bass are readily accessible, as well as trout brouks. Rates her# are fLtta day, fc per week.

AMOVTEITII HOLSE
ind watching the boats skim back and forth over the broad bay. If any tourist wants good 
tailing at a lazy man’s distance from a broiler and dlnnor-tablo, he might drop a Hue off the 
wherf at Rosseau. or from Cameron’s Point, opposite, at the distance of perhaps 800 yards, or 
rom Emigrant Point, about as far in the opposite direction. If too indolent to hold, a rod he 
night lroil between these points. Fairy went ont In the morning to take a view of tho Mon- 
!.|th House from the last named peint, and seeing on oarsman crossing the little Imy. politely 
oqnestcd him I o cease rowing and become nn “accessory in the composition. Tills the man 
dndly did. and added m t he Interest of the scene by pulling in n four-nnd-a-half pound trout 
ahieh had considerately taken the hook on his trolling lino at that moment. This was too 
,iuch for the Fairy,pornographies had to go and he-ruahed Into the hotel m fine frenzy to secure 
lie trolling outfit which was his pride. It would be pleasant to add that he as immediately 
iroke the record by catching the largest fish in the lake, but a strict regard for veracity requires 
is to state that the Inhabitants of lacustrine deep, regarded the hasty attempts or this tender- 
oot" with becoming contempt and refused to he hooked, whereat he betook himself and his 
hagrin to the shadiest recesses of Shadow River. , j

The fortunate fisherman whose success inspired the effort, ’Squire Larenson. at whose quiet 
■ome. just below Emigrant Point, our Mayor and Gen. Kerr spend a week this Mason, stated 

t the morning previous he took three equally fine fish near the same spot in a few minutes 
i. To the fine flavor ef this morning’» victim, when manipulated by Monteith » skilful

>
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As seen from the front the house crowns a\ . :

Ho.. .V. Cumminir. 
if. Comptai!.
James Bain:

All 1 ha iatands near are Wifil populated, Gitchemeaa and Its mnpanion, Bungfimena. the 
•sat or Hormony Hull, the exquisite summer house of W. B. MeMurrich, Esq., who sojourns 
hdro. pi ikying host, fisherman and photographer by turns (Hurmony Hall entertained our Gtrv- 
ernor-G'iiieral in ’83): Wequualnd. too home of James Maclennan; Emorald, of James Bain: No. 
9 of J. S, Playfair, Keq., Prosident of iho M. and N. N. Company, and many others, and «very 
Sunday a congregation gathers on Yoho for Divine worship, a goodly oompanv, where preacher 
has been fortumito In hi* auditory ond enngn-gation has been blest in its preachers.

We pass Maclennan Island, whLdi masks the opening of Shanty Bay (dreadful name), an ex
quisite litti*<flor«le aud Round IsUud, nmi are at the head of toe lake, the shores approach in lov
ing embrace, and yonder, oti Its rocky perch, embowered In tallodt maples and erect balsams, is 
the Summit House, our next stopping place.

Cu > <-» t .rgs.qe,
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en Star Lake. This Is one of a chain of lakes which give rise to the south branch of the 
River. The first Is Turtle Lake, then Star. Marsh, Maple, Sack, Isabella and Sugar 
Isabella connects with Black water Lake, from which Is a portage to Lake Manltowiiba on 
Seguin River, or.tiie cagoeist can follow down the south branch to Its junction with the i 
river in Foley Township, not far from Party Bound. There are eight or nine lakes near enc 
to Craig Ross Les to be easily reached for a day’s sport. Ross Lake, close by. Is stocked 
large speckled trout, as are iu-t ffluent, and in fact nearly nil Ihe numerous smalt sti 
tween and running Into the lakes, jlr. Thomson proposée to Introduce his guests this 
to a number of these which have never yet been fished and where the patriarchs of the 
have not yet learned to dread the rad active Hr. Indeed, when I he fish arc not rising, the 
unpretentious angleworm is s better hait than a whole book full of fancy flies, so simule 1« 
untutored tastes are those savage fish. Tho lakes In the chain mentioned are full ef bom 
trout and [fiokerel of go dly size. Some of these lakes have never been fished lo aar eW 
and the sport nfronted f« such as to enthuse the dullest tyro In the “geullo art. ’ •

The distance of Craig Ross Lea from Port Rousseau 1» eight miles, from Port Cockhuvn 
five miles. Stages run daily lo each place. ... v_. » . a

The hotel, shown above, stands on a knoll commanding a lovelv view of Star Lake , 
picturesque surroundings; In front the ground *e terraced down, the highest iff granite bo 
peeping up here and there as lawn ornaments; at the back, the smooth land of Mr. Tho 
farm is edged with tallest pines forming an appropriate graining to the whole.

The'httoeo is entirely new this season, and Is built on a liberal scale as regards film 
the rooms being high and large. Sixty guesle can be provided for. There is a handset 
[our largo parlors, bath and billiard rooms Bath and boat houses will be found on the 
of the lake. Connection Is made by telephone with the telegraph office at Port Rossi 
furnishing of ths house is dictated by the same good taste and experience as cheroot eriz 
at ruction, solidity and elegance.bcing the result. For the present mall for Craig Ri 
directed tq,Turtle Luke. P.O.. but before tho summer Is over, a separate PostoIRcs wilt 
lished at the hotel tor the benefit of guests, of which .Mr. Thomson will tako chares, 
the house a park of five acres Is in course of preparation, which will be shaded By i 
Primitive frees. Terms here are $LS0 to «2.00 per day. Mr. W. F. Thomson has lonf 
gaged In hold keeping in these parts, (he built and conducted for a time the Cataract 
Bu rk's Falls), and stay with him In former seasons Is recollected with pleasure; he feat 
qnfl skilful sportsman, knowing the hunting and flsfilng grounds w,ll. The 
both for Isrge and small gome is hardlycqnalled.and can Be excelled In Bo olhor part of I 
A kennel oiftrained deerhounds and partridge dogs, and a force of reliable guides will 
the hunter every sssistauce. and the reel sportsman and the canoeist will find here the 
tion of their most ardent, hopes. Most of these lakes and ri vers lie amid the walls of pi 
wilderness, intersected here and there by colonization roads and ieolntsd,patches of cl 
Around Turtle Lske are some good farms, well Improved and graced with comfortabu 
steads, where tlm tired tourist may be sure of ever finding a slice of home-made ur 
glass of cool milk from some spring-washed dairy, for these people live after Bible 
Muskoka hospitality and Muskoka mutton are deservedly renowned.

Now we bid these scenes goodbye, and become traveler, speeding beck as fast as wt 
and steam will carry us to Rosseau and down to Gravonhurit. We bare not seen eMtli 
worth seeing on the lakes, that would take the rest of Ihe summer, and we leave the 
find for himself the scenes and people we are forced to rales for lack of time.

hat cook,L-lB* _ _

iFELESoM
he Hi tie hoi ol fts at first opened many years ago. The main building at the right which ovor- 
ihàdo-ts it has been erect ed for eight years and in it. Mr. Monteith has made the reputation *» 
t gccM and careful landlord which has made it necessary for him to more than double his 
ccommodations this season. This building le a four-story struct ure 55 by 65 feet and can ac

commodate 76 guests. The central tower is 60 feet high and with its new neighbor 65 feet higlL 
ïmnmande a stipero view of surrounding scenery. Its offices, sample and smoking room* and 
lining hall, are on a large scale in point of size and complete in appoint ments. The whole 
miidlog i* heated by hot air, Is provided with hath and toile* rooms the latter supplied with 
water under pressure from elevated tank*. All water used ih tho betels to pure spring water, 
•Vesh from the subterranean caverns of the granite rocks whi eh rise In a rugged æmi-circle back 
»f the house. Large billiard rooms are at hand. The new building erected t his spring to show» 
it the left, it is #0 By 75 feet in size, 4 stories high. The veranda and balcony which 
he front and end to 12 feet wide, connecting wli h the 10 foot veranda across tho front oi the 
iider house, thus affording a superb promenade and lounging place for guests. The view of the 
♦ay during the summer season is very fine, its mirror-like waters being ploughed by myriad* of 
,mnll craft, both oar and sail, and the dock and boat houses are scenes of lively activity. :

The new building contains a grand hall way (ahother occupies the space between the two 
uildings for a couple of stories high) five drawing-rooms and parlors and rooms for 100 guests, 

nils house Is intended specially for summer boarders and is fitted for their use and comfort in

Just across the street is a roll «skating rink 100 by 20 feet, a handsome structure externally, 
inside, the floor 20 by 80 is one of tfie best in the Dominion. This will be used in summer, not 
•tilr as a rink, but also ns a tail-room, for which its cool location on the beach eminently fits !ft* 
intrus a concert hull. Nothfoîg which money and experience can procure ha» been omitted bv 
>Ir.- Monteith in providing for th y cfomfort of his guusta. He to A true sportsman and can toll 
vhere genuine sport is to be found. In addition to the fishing always .at hand in the lake, th» 
halos of small lakes to the north and toward Parry Sound are i ecoromonded for good sport, 

i iid he can direct to excellent trout brooks up the Niptosing rond. But those tourists who rush 
ff borne as soon as the first oool days come in September make a mistake for it is then that the 
oason opens at greatest beauty of wood and field, and the fall sports should make a stay in 
hese regions doubly desirable. Deer and partridge are plentiful near .hero, moose frequently 

^hot, ana the supply of wild water-fowl inexhaustible. Mr. Monteith has taken Iho trouble to 
:.ow a number of small lakes with wild rice the favorite food of wild duck, with the result of 
prolonging the stay of the birds and Increasing their numbers. Hf keeps hounds for ihe use of 
Quests who desire to hunt deer and Will make up parties and furnish guides and information.

■BNBY DITCH BURN. _ Li ^ .
“Now what am I going to do for a boat I’m only going up ter s week or so, and don't want 

to take oner’ so says the novice. “Why, drop a card to Ditcbbura and engage one, that’s all/' 
i iys the initiate. That’s right A beat to a necessity, as much so as a hat or your dinner, when 
ou come here, but you don’t need to bring one along. For 18 years Henry Ditchbum has been 

supplying tourists with boats, and every year more and more people rely on him for means of 
lavigation. He will rent you a tent of any size and any amount and kind of camp furniture and 
ishing tackle, and a boat Big enough for onepr fur six, boats with or without guides, by the hour 
,r day or week, at the most reasonable rates. He lias a three of the best guides at Command, for 

ery portion of the disi rict. At present he has a fleet of over 80 boal a in service, all fine, light. 
Veil built craft. The headquarters of the business is at Rosseau. but boathouses are also located 
a» Windermere, m care of Mr. Boyd, and Port Carling, where Mr. A. Ditchbui n manages the 
vislneas at their boat house near the locks. Boats built to order or repaired, oars, oarlocks and 
>ther fittings supplied. They can be engaged in advance, or will be sent to any point on the

“‘TO
red will at any time be happy to Five fishermen pointers oe fish and fisting ground* In the Mus 
fcoka region, n matter el no small importance to amateurs.
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“Now, where’s Oeklnnds,” says Ed. to the Captain as the boat rounded off from Ferndal 
wharf. “Do you see that grand island off northeast that looks like mainland I Welljt isn’t, IV 
Tobin’s Island, the largest ia the lake, and Oakland* loeks south from its southern slopes." An. 
we were soon in sight of the place sought for. Its oonxpkmeus position making it an easy Mm 
mark. A few minutes more and tho Joseph was made fast to the long wharf and we were ii 
conversation with Mr. Tobin, one of the oldest settlers on the Mke, who has given his name t 
this island and for some years has conducted a tourists’ home which has been a favorite, ti 
which the same people return one season after another.

The house stands 99 feet high above ths Mke. where a cool breese always plays among th< 
maples, commanding a view aoroee the lake and islands to where the hiile crowd close atomic 
the entrance to Indian River, Westward the view takes In all ” Venatia”; eastward, across t 
Florence Island, the home of W. J. Florence the actor, and Wellesley, the domain of J. K. Smith 
and Portage Bay beyond. The house, as opened to visitors this season. M new and large onbugi 
to entertain 80 g lasts, the front 80x50 feet, being three story, high, with a wing 18x48, two story 
in height. The two dining-rooms are 18x30 and lSxJO feet receptively. A 10-foot veranda; 
aronmt three sides of the structure will afford a delightful lo ; aging place. A tower rlahu 
twelve feet above the roof will afford one of the finest panoramic views of the lakes to be had ti 
this circuit. In front the ground drops away in bold, rounded deolivfty. the ever present rock 
foundation coming to view here and there, aafl groups of trees giving shady resting-places 
Immediately In rear of the hotel is a Mrge grove of toll yoang second-growth maples, fcirthe; 
back is a wood of pines and birches. Going down the bluff on the east ewe, by a winding path 
amid rocks and ferns, one comes to a delightful grassy Mwu on a level but a few feet above the 
take, among whoso clustering trees a lance dancing ptatform is erected. Here, at the w*terV 
edge, is the boat house. A little farther on Maaandy beach And the bath houses. The farm oi 
650 acres belonging to Mr. Tobin, covering a large portion of the Island, supplies the house with 
country luxuries for city folk, its fresh vegetable fruit, milk, etc It Is needless to say that 
fine fishing is found ell round the coasts end bays of this large island. Hunting is especially 
good here, the Istaiid being a regular resort summer end winter for numbers of deer. Terms at

0tt2t° from O^aii^we turn cmr hack on tertr “ gptamU,’’ the hooeeoM. 8. 

Ploekoll. ana leaving Silver IsLuid. whence Harry Ltoter and Rev. Mr. Puushon one* made a 
la half to Windermere, we follow on their track to the docks ol 

that vlHage. For Windermere has quite a population of brisk und busy people, and a fine 
farming country lies book of It In the township of Well There Is a Methodist church here, and 
the Presbyterians have divine service every Sunday in the rahoot-hease. A merchant. Mr. 
J. R. Boyd, keeps a general stock of goods, as well as tourists’ supplies. There is also * 
mechanics’ institute, the creation of that pnblio-swrited gentleman. Mr. George Paton of 
Windermere, President of the Windermere Club, and nnols of Mr, C. Mackenzie of Toronto. 
Mr. Pnton's cottage stands on Harcourt Point, not far from the hotel, and near lithe neat f ram- 
building of wliich, under hie management, the Institute is now owner. It was wiih just pride 
that Mr. Paton obaneil the doors of tbo library, which pen tains Ml volumes, notwithstanding 
the fact that the institute has been organized only a year. The walls are covered with vslaaHe maps The stock and assets amount to «lliLÏO, llaMIltiea to «156, with Income greater than
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Hamilton Fraser, the landlord of Summit House, showed the most discriminating good taste 
when he selected the site for his hotel, which stands high above tlie water on a rock promontory 
fa the front of which a pretty bay extends all round toe upper portion ot Lake Joseph, the many 
colored granite walls rise sheer precipices, broken by ra vinos where little streams come down in

-;- - ------ •' - i-e------1------ i—-- —i by arraa*» grown slopes, leudmg down to
i. even in delta on the face of The rocks, 

wealth of minor ^vegetation
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>v cascadde from smaller lake» above, and here and there by graew gr 
little pebbly beaches. On the summits tp the very wlges, even in cl
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XftKAplMO THE SOUTHERN WATERS,

Tbe Faculties Afferecd by Ike Moskeke eed Mppisilag Sarigatiaa Caaspaay ter 
la aa« firrae ma ths Eakea.

It ta^nlv 41 miles atibtas to Uoreeuu at the hood of Ifooseau Lake. Tfie wagon road offers a 
l:-1.® diefnnee. Taking the Summit House as a. center»» circle

J* mm
famous swim of a mile and a

1

BEAOTIB8 URTWEBN r*RF A.SD BALA.
(toe of the finest canoeing .u.d fisting trips In Muskoka Is that between PoftCockburn and 

«Ufa a chain of five small lake, wttii only short portages between leads from Port Cook-
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’ BOUS» AND ABOUT 1AB* .ROMEAE.
The trip from Windermere past Billy Florence’s Island end to the head of Portage Bay 

makes a memorable excursion. The Government has given a grant of «400 to improve the road 
from hei-e to Dee Bank on Three Mile Lake and to Uttorson on the railway. A good bridge will 
be placed across the Dee River at the former point, making a fine carriage drive of the route. 
Three Mile Lake is eight miles long and of most eccentric shape, Long Bay branching off about 
two miles one way and Green Ray about a mile In another direction. The pickerel fishing here 
is most exoelient and a beautiful variety of take herring are found in shoals. Mr. 
of Toronto, Secretary of the Windermere Club, haaaasommer resldeoos on Elk 
the centre. The scenery hero is fine and the country troll setttad. From Ra 
head of the lake It Is a srx miles' drive to Ulterson on the railway, while ft 
easy drive of five miles brings the sportsmen to the large Skeleton Lake -
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Before leaving the lakes let ns look for a moment at the general facilities for 

found on their beautiful waters The-Muskoka Region with Its hundreds of 
Is undoubtedly th* best place on the continent for Ashing, shooting and camp 
lakes furnish every Inducement and facility for ths three classes of enjoymec 
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fk I Whose store end residence are shown In our Illustration, can hardly be ctaarod as a pioneer, 
but be has been In business bore nine years aud has made himself a necessity to the community.floa
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between noon end 7 o'clock p.m. with rod and lme. On theeame day Mr. Paris took 10 dozen 
and upward* ; on the 8th Mr. Davie* fished for S hears on Doe Lake and took SO piekeral. While 
talking fish with these genial local sportsmen we stroll round again to a hotel,
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z ' • «•pRr_ ____ _____________ inhurst, eltoatod on the Muekoka (north hranoh) River between

aboot WOO. The obeeeo factory bore has been a great success and will probably foduoo other
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quarries here. There are here quite a number of elegant residences.
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the'«arfTa-onto in writing of Mnskoko says: “All through those charming 
a , a i,,ic !v ...uRonablo rates and good boarding-houses which do not
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ilao tor children, judging from their enjoyment, and parent* rojolo* te
^ju*okttareKioiwPwUltaitnict the tollers "of onr Ontario towns and 
lîîïïy hVrVhVXlLel and tho busy brain nod muscle workers shall be îïd^«<l te?for fitffiifmdale Se «.most work of Ufa- Oue U.ieg 

,«kokï tourist is that Canadians need not leave their own oOnntrv for 
u-enurv For a long time wo pointed with pride to the I housand Islands 
vS£?.i.c£ end In our limited knowledge of Canadian soenorv supposed 

't^Ttatiouto wasunoauuiled lu all the Dominion. Wo <fo no Injustice to 
en ww tlmU^musttakoa second place to Muekoka In the same class ol
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‘ GraV0"nbhum'iral.8tioewa^ced on the lake and made a desirable in- 

yttWth.

* *?n^2?vcnrffie “Lake Joseph” w.ts builLat Graveuburst and tbo Inter-Ocean

a” at Burk’s Falls. The old VVononah (Indian namo for first borta ) was
Mm^Ing’w^dB^h^ It P^t^kbfm^She was on,of the most 

^h^atV^it her euooUaor, the new steel steamer “Nipisssiug." put on the 

ar will add to that popularity.
ig^l^wt tofit beam* side-wNbeler, built entirely of steel in water-tight

-àcro^'Lto^MoèS^over all, IS feet beam, carries 850 passengers, and to the

ESSBV^M^l: freight.

epli__Small steam propellor yacht, 52 feet long, 104 feet beam, and carnes oU people

ti-Side-wheeler and screw combined, 95 feet keel 18 feet beam, And carries 200 pas-

Small screw

nmnnuE hospital.
was founded in November, 1898. The necessity for such an institution arose primarily from the 
largo number of men in a new country like this working fn lumber camps and on river driving 
in saw-miHs, and at similar arduous, often dangerous occupations, without or remote from tneir 
families and frequently in places where even if medical attendance" were to reach them careful

ssysRofiMS! fiKMass&.iysiJsa!', iSémè
price of 15 as stated. The plan Is something like an accident Insurance scheme, and workewelj 
For kith the buyer and the fioepltal. Thoee patients who oe ticket holder have been treated 
during the year have been loud in their praises of the Hospital. The efficiency ?:
the concern and the courtesy and attention of Dr. Hart, the resident surgeon and proprietor, ore
ta**Th!fvisItortirtïetownalnnotfalHonoüoe fflêprettUydesignedcool-tinfod building 
on the east ride of the river. ,md be led to ask what It ll It is within a oon venlent dlstanee of
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CAPT. BENTON’S LINE—STE. NOBTIIEKX.
The waterways of this country are an attraction to the tourist and convenience to the Inhab-

ence she Is equal to any boat on the lakes. He’also runs the Florence, a neat little excursion 
tante^foSfüT»»miles wide. 9 mfij. long nnd com

Qn(o\^h^Ha^»edheffi^-a “£™FSSsiEBSiBs^e^rSiSrSBE
populated. Mount Amu is a bUI 500 loot high, from which a fine panorama of the country is 
aoelTbe sroaiîiorVlorouce runs^oîidodstown overy Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, leaving

^MiB!a«L,agaiÆup^iaaa^^,w^
clpiuil in nil the small streams If the boatman so derires he can portugo hi» boat three mues

veale^by'e^^turn drifwnow’words'of^prtdse'fnnn the^bahoMero. °M^^1lAkei3 i^o v^r^ne,

R mi ins Ioimt by broad studded with five lovely islands, covered with trees and berry bushes

îSffîlB^waT^^^ÆiWïaftîseÿi
A run on the Northern four miles down to the extremity of Fairv Lake brings one to the 

“cut." a channel nearly a mile long, which has been deepened by the Ontario Government at an 
expense of 825,000,^ ving boats anaccess to Peninsula I^ike, another turquoise surfimdim, 
SSTwliSr north shore is tho little village of Grassmon. It eannot JjJi to be
?.KUÎyhPô STTh™ ind10 «^Te_»Trinpt.%^MM

*js5g|B5g& sItftys^forn^rly ca^ed^riidlng Lake, a title now limited to Us saut host bay, was a tonrisjrerort

As; ^^^f^r^^^roMie^t jygaywgg
bv lone and deep bays and each of these by smaller inlets until it is almost a watery maze. At

SSKSsSffi^
south bmnS of the Muskoka enters t ho lake and upon its waters are Ox-tongue, Canoe, Mand,

ssiSgÆiïïre^JS! giîFM.^
shoî^lulBwharfTHu^sldno^arr^nnd^alTtim^ï^^mlOT^fine-lliivonrigamey

“ S wiS^g^ï

believed that nothing in America van surpass it in the way of speckled trout fishing. Only lu the 

maximum of pleasure at a minimum expense, time and travel; much remains unsaid.

the proptietorZyl
inviting apartment. The ta nnr_,_ n__B ____ 1L_ vwu

hand and amomr other curios the head of a 38-pound muscalonge from Lake Ni pissing. The 
tourist who desires to learn the whereabouts of the coy finny trilielnsummer, Üie feeding Dlace 
ofthedlerin autumn or the hiding place of moose, boarorsly partndge. WL'gffi**®*'»
that, oFmT 2&£°oUfnth‘e CUftoi yvho*weirt oÂ îuZ'lto! and fls^ Ctwo houro iiFanrighbo^ 
iM^^toridf^f the flret 30 minutes he took twenty Abarred perch, average weight over one 
pound oiich, in the remaining hour and a half hooddedto the liasketthrce perch^one ^pojmd 
gray trout, and five salmon trout Good enough for one afternoon. Comeopoen, ye anglers 
tor mlnnowa down “at the front* and over In the States and have some fun.

THE RYEKSON HINE.
There Is sufficient suggestion of mineral wealth in this vicinity to keep the people alive to

Mr. E. W. Secord showed samples of copper

for bo
up. not i

I

I

E. Boeworth also has some fine specimens. Uken_ from tho Ryerstm mine, which was opened 
some years ago, but has remained undevelnued for lack of cupitaL It thlrtoon idUot from 
town on the missionary road. Three tons of the metal has been assayed, and yielded |40 per

Ll'DUSW. THE rMTMtirmi.
Mr. R. L. Ludlow, the photographer, who has located here, has shown his enterprise by 

making a number of good views of scenery, Incidents of river driving, etc, which be keeps for 
sale to visitor*;

It

ABOUT BUltK’S BALIA.

Ce.ntry—flrndqwarier* ef TMe Tourist, FlsMerm** and 
Hunter—Use Magnelswan.

Further on we oome to Burk’s Falls, and the centre of one of the finest sporting districts on 
the continent- The Magoetawon and its tributaries drain about 4000 square miles, accessible 
in nearly every direetton to the sportsman and canoeist by lake and river courses and nearly all 
the way Is virgin solitudes, where the crash of a rifle has hardly been heard since settlement 
of the surrounding districts. One writer says of the district; “The very heart centre for sport by 
rod nnd gun, its rivers and lakes can be ascended and descended by canoes and boat» amid the 
best of sport while the eye Is fascinated by the fresh unsettled wildnroe of It* forert haunm.

accessible.’’ *
The village of Burk's Falls, on the Magnetawan river. MO miles north of Toronto, 5 miles 

from Gravonliuret, was founded eleven years ago by Mr. D. F. Burk, when he built the block

à^ TeléSram où Tho^tslde. cover the
*SR2£5? Hvera and islands on tho Muikoko. î.lagnettawau and Georgian Ray 
- flve .r' on ri.e Muskoka Lakes, the Wenonah and LVcsbe on tho MoguelLowau 
------ tionod ply between the various iminls on tho Georgian Bay from Parry
S^^&aMn$!^yS^SSlMPP«>iuted.eomtortaM. In every 

ll^)™edthey add greatly to the nmnorous enjoyments of a tour tht°“khMos- 
îiïplicasnrc con be coiicdived U.nn a trip on one of these vessels, through the

^vis’’on Except when attending to hts Parlinm en t ary du i les—h e baviug beeu 
at Ontario Isegislature and subsequently to ike Federal Puriuuneut—his time has 
votodtoth5«luae: Although Mr. Cockburn has nearly always been in

imuwriti ÎKe' P^h^rikS^ys””" ^When you enter Muskoka from the south

«° ss StefvS,ÿ«SH’ën go to diimcr and if there is any half-faro about that part of the buimess the 

y’stimc table contains ail other matters of interest.

{A Easy Place In The North
town.

1'T<
-J

iMB. JAN. SHARK
IS another of the representative men of the place and the growth of his business Is not nninstruo 
live reading to those free from .frontier life, we propori to devote a little space to him and hla 
He started In business In the employ of John Scarlett, merchant, in Kntsvate, ten muus south, 
and In Huntsville, then a frontier settlement, but now a prosperous grillage on the railway. In

aiSSÆSFàSSièS t

located and commodious store, shown

*y'
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Bess and the ex 
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w ii t _____________________i years ago oy Mr. u. r. dufk, wnen no uum uwgb
house, only this season removed to make room for his fine new brick hotel. The fine falls In the 
river which, with Mr. Burk’s cognomen, give the place its name, furnish a valuable water 
power. The river is navigable for forty miles west through tho Cecebe and Ah-mic lakes to 
Ah-mic Harbor, toward Parry Sound, thus opening up to settlement and trad* large tracts of

ms
enterprising people have set their stakes here.^The Presbyterians have built a new 
h. where the ftevT J. Garriooh officiates; ti.e Rev. E. ‘ne^urt hous^

fine buildi " *“ -11 “

I

dredI »church, where tho Rev. J. Garriooh officiates; tiie itev. a.
ÏSÎÏÏe’âïS'MaffilSÆÎfS pS’k flne-buJlding. The town U wrileup-
CijBbyX f^t’tbîf th? P!fr"w“njr^ùtT)nf8rZ?tdynfine Jtile’iXS^g^exUmt

f r,.„ rmm stciies. and when once cleared off yielding heavy crops, Wheat does not seem to doTHE BORTH COUBTRT METROPOLIS.

Here Water Hewer Ab..B4to,C.l..liallM» Hoa«ls Ce.verge and the Great NenIN Falls
Charm the Eye.

1,18 The river and lake course to Ah-mic Harbor

uiiutsvAo »» nt» vasw w-ugio,» and postoffice and express business of the 
pany is running two boats, the steam-launch Coco be, Capt. Garow, a small boat 
nd small excursions, picnics, etc., thirty-one feet long, seven feet beam, pro-

%

•7another nlossant morning we ore off >gain, this time to try the water route to Brnee-

time choked with a boom full of logs under convoy hf the booming company. A liitlo 
- en another mouth of the river comes into the lake and a steamboat channel is hero 
tHàgh into llie bayou, whose junction with the river proper is barred with • a swinging 
rtfek keeps tho floating logs in their course down the river. This is open for our passage 
boom'keeper who leads a hermit life in a little shanty on tho bank. Passing through wo 

brown waters of the river Muskoka and an uncommon river it is, deep. 
36 surface mirroring every loaf and twig of the banks and cloudlet of 
few is deep and rich, there arc broad stretches of fine farm land well

S£SE5fSSHîFîâEf|r2ï’EEE
..^rooaihe «ntU. one of the oldest on those

no relis us the namo of each point of interest passed. Alfort P.O.. the Muniz Farm, famous

Hq 0f the Muskoka. a splendid oascado coming down in a series of bold mips, to lose 
fiïr in the uïïSkîiSSeïbelow. whe Jour journey by water ended, we round up 

rharf and proceed to explore.

in fiver ana ia*.u cuirno w aii-iuiu pmwh' 1® made
S‘'^ra.euœPrhMe

For passengore’and MnalUixeuraions, picnics, etc., thirty-one feet long, seven teet beam. prœ

â-'SssS'Sfeiàmost completely. Is not ouly unique but useful, ns it enables tho large boot P> pass rnpldl, 
round the sharp curves and reverse bends of the narrow river with coS1$!‘;t0A *,îJ?

increiutod business in tliq town, and through the navigation company has rendered it possiblo to 
greatlamoreaso the volume of trade all along the Magnetawati.waters. f

Su«h le the lire, bustling, sawltÿ, hammering, trading town do which Our morning ride
hrmiizllt lin. ' '
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”**%* Is serving his country as Clerk of the Fourtii Division Court, District of Bony Bound, ......
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KLÀ riv„ BBACEBBIDÜE.

™ Braeebridge, KH mües north of Gravenhurst, is a town of a little over two thousand inhabi- 
ito first settled in 1862, incorporated in 1875, and well situated for business purposes. It is tlje 
d of navigation on the Muskoka River, and the converging point of all the colonization roads 
mgh the Muskoka and Parry Sound districts. It is surrounded by an abundance of nch and 
luctive farming lands, most of which is occupied and improved. Stages lines run daily to 

: points in the district and tri-weekly to others. The people fully understand the advan- 
Ag| r, and are making the most of Lhem. Tke railway here crosses the river cn an

t over the falls.
e for manufacturing are not surpassed by any other in Ontario, the water • o yer 
falls being practically unlimited and permanent, and already valuable industries 
ed. The people are talking of lighting the town by electricity, and look forward 
her railway advantages by the transit of tho Ontario and Sanlt Ste. Marie hi e
2»^^. ^ PMTbG^,ds

z
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cf BURK'S nOTEt. CAPT. J. W. TIMPLEMAN.
When we arrive at Burk's Falls we were met at the station^ R. U Mearies of the M. 6N. Among th.mor.wcMt ^ttiersattheJ^lsU

^wa^^rk»^toSrD.tP^STtf^to^r«vriVoro ^TsSttZESZESS'
faces some of the good cheer of hi* own. In this ho fully succeeded when he Introduced the trio this^Uno he,agilevM miocw» j“ ^"0Çutn * yenrh èr> cSpLjTemplemin first
to the beauties of hit now hotel. This house which will.be ready for tourism before the eeasoa the xAgnetawan, and os master of the steamer Wenonah made a wide
opens is a resort where the most fastidious pleasure-seeker cannot fall to be happy. The struc- whloh now serves him well. When the boating season closed he opened a «tore for the «de m 
tore at present opening, is 38 x 70 ft. in tho most modern cottage style of architecture. In the flour, feed, grain, salt, gross and garden seed, et cetera, and his face wears the piaota express™ 
fall tho main building 54 by 68 ft. will be erected across the present front completing what wlU of »term Ms mJdiSf bMldhi”lî toe rtroot^'shown in onr illustration, 

then be one of the flnost hotels in the Muskoka district.' For this summer’s t ravel the wing as Aoroaa w’reet irom 018 œoaea6 ^ 
at present finished will bo used. It contains a commodious office. Urge »vmple room• ^nr-room, 
a sunerb dining room, all the ceilings on this floor Jboiug 12 foot ]iigh The dtotog room with 
its fine bjtisshanging lamps, waxed floor, and handsome buffet, the latter standing in an alcove, 
flanked by stands of flowers will be cool and aio*. and looks n» do all the rooms on the south 
west and north sides, out upon one of the most charming views in this country of scenic sur-
PliSAfl cooking will be done In a well-ventilated basement, avoiding kitchen odors in the houses 

The large parlor, looking out upon tho fine scenery of the river asd valley, is elegantly furnished 
in finest Brussels carpeting and figured plush and walnut ctroirsi tete-tetes, fauteuils, sofua, 
grand piano equal to the best we have in our largest cities. The bedrooms are all ten feet high, 
large, with full sets of modern art furniture in light-colored hardVood and fine wool carpets.
Another fine parlor and broad halls, etc., complete tho structure, which will accommodate fifty 
people, giving them tho comforts or a city home, only a step from nature s wildest beauties. It 
will be surrounded with broad verandahs, from which the charming view may be enjoyed. On 
the lawn toward the street two large, handsomely-furnished tents will Invite to enjoyment, 
while from tho south front a terraced lawn will extend 160 yards down to the river sledge, 
where a floating boat house and bathing-rooms await the pleasure of Mr. Burk s guests. Up 
the river a half mile he intends the preparation of a special Utile park with platforms, etc., for 
swimming picnics. The new Bnrk House ’bus will meet all boats and trains, and commodious 
vehicles and l>oats will be ready for use of fishing parlies, large or small Mr. Burk prides 
himself on a knowledge of the best fishing streams aud lakes, a knowledge which his guest# will 

His terms are fl ana f2 per dav.

THE DOMINION HOTEL.
of Mr. J. W. Jacob, was onr headquarters, and a most pleasant one at that. Mr. Jacobs le a 
Suffolk man, who oneo kept on Inn at Stowmarket, In “tho tight little Isle,'' and the ways of the 
old English landlord are his ways. He has been 12 years in Canada, 8 years of which has boon 
spent In Huntsville, demonstrating how a hotel ought to tab kept and with most complete 
success. The brood roofs of the Dominion spread out over quarters, at once ample, airy

table with tho excellent vegetable* in which this district cun easily boat us down at front 
Across the way bis broad and roomy barns afford equal comfort for tho equine guests belonging 
to farmers and others, for the farmers up north arc well off, and when they coûte to town they 
don’t “tie up" the team under a church shed all day and lunch on 2 cents worth of soda biscuit, 
they just go to tho hotel or the town and pay for needed comfort for selves and beasts in good 
ghano and with such us with the general traveler our friend Jacobs Is a favori to. While look
ing over this part of tho domain he cnllod attention to the finest litter of young deer honnds and
to the father and mother, the two finest specimens of the large English breed, we have over
soeu These and others ore kept for the fall hunting and can be furnished to guests, with guides
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made not only a locnl habitation but a name for perseverance, pluck and skill on many. « tougn 
trip by flood and field, both in t he role of Æecuapius and Nimrod. Many an entertaining story 
ran he tell of adventure in earlier days when roads were not as smooth as to-day, and tiion, as 
now. when the doctor was wanted he was wanted in a hurry. In tho matter of sports he can 
tell the tourist of every available trout brook for miles around and just under what rock by such 
and such a pool lurks the particular monarch of the brook and his court, and toll him right too. 
Hi* office is near * x_
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It HIFI 811 LION HOTEL.
Hy the time onr boat tied up at the dock at Braeebridge, onr pari y had developed an apre 

ifo such ne only Muekoka air can produce, and “Where shall wo sup?" was the first query. A
Bland suggested Mr. Sibbet’s house, bearing the good, loyal title of the "British Lion Hotel,''
tod thither we repaired with baggage and appetil es. Of the latter we were promptly relieved

teSSnfoESn’tSZStaVtt* teSJÎTOÎTteJgf-

town and scenery upand down the river; a solace which only needed the addition of .good 
ir, needless to sny-nt hand, to clear away the fatigue of the day and reconcile us to the
RR& FiSls' four nSles Letiierivir ore worthy a visit from the tonrtat- There are throe
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reap the benefit of.
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to the community. This ■>repay the trip.

■THE SOUTH FALLS AT THE MUSKOKA.
On the south branch of tho river is a cascade which in most countries would become the 

ifabCtive point of pilgrimage for hosts of tourists. It can bo reached by a three mile walk 
Hwncfl from Bracebrigc, over a good road, or, better, by canoe, goiqg down tho river to the

*WtâMÈSËSS8SM
_______ the sky." ÏÏ7 M|Wtom—ipS

C\ MOBixsovs PHOToGitApiav.
After taking a look round town and taking a “shot” or so at the falls, the “Fairy” disap- 

eeared mysteriously anil was finally discovered engaged in deeply technical confab with the 
Red photographer, Mr. Robert Robinson, an artist who Is keeping up with tho times in nil 
matters photographic/ He has a fine selection of appratus and.uses tho latest methods of pro
tection. which, with his ability as portraitist and personal popularity, should secure him a large 
lefcroiMige. both among residents and tourists to this pretty town. He has a stock of fine views 

> various points of interest in and around Braeebridge, which are not only good photo- 
is but artistic in selection of subject, and make suitable and pleasant memento* to carry 
alter a summer’s holiday. Tho expedition is under considerable obligations to the genial 

, Sr the fraternal manner In which lie placed hi# dark room and in fact his whole stuuio at 
Isposal of tho photographic section.

whose office Is In Taylor Bros.’ store near the mill

THE CATARACT HOUSE.
Mr. Burk Is not alone In catering to the traveling public. The Cataract House, located near 

the Falls, has made a reputation in former years under the management of Mr. W. F. Thomp
son, which Its present propr etoré, Mulheron Bros.’, will not Jail to maintain and Increase. Its 
location near the river gives a fine view down the valley from the front, and from the Bide 
directly out across the stream and fine-clad hanks. It Is a frame building, three stories, 104 feet 
by 80. and accommodates over 50 guests. The first floor is devoted to the office and a series of

E#WES®§S3ÉH=Ftfl§sl
s!mng-?<SS“^XX“ fo? tadiS. Tho good j ndgmeot or the builders was shown in the fact 

Toronto. The neat and orderly management o( the place is due to the exertions of the propiie-

Gravenhurst. T. C. Mulheron, his associate as host and sportsman, can be of great service to 
the “tenderfoot” who, duly settled, wants a pilot to a good trout brook, toelr rates are 81 to 
82 a day. The house is provided with telephone to the station and runs a tree ’bus to all trains. 
Guides and fall information as to trout and bass fishing for summer sportsmen.
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THE TOURISTS’ HONE
A summer resort opened for this season's business by Mr. E. Patten. The commodious 

building shown in an illustration is 40 by 50 feet in size and contains accommodations for thirty 
guests arranged with special reference to tho comfort of those in delicate health. The house is 
Intended for summer tourists, principally, and the plan Is to makes pleasant summer house, 
whore guests in poor health can enjoy quiet pleasure under the most favorable conditions for 
recovery of strength. •

wKiMjonmhore to recreate are In godd health, or soon find themselves so and the consideration
ft- ofhLtaïfor t^lîing^e'lhïwea'^aaybc’.me^froîg.yet ShtaS? 

ttted over a thousand feet above the sea level, some 800 feet aboveXake Ontario, 300 feet above
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yf0BRACBBJIIDQE TO HUNTSVILLE.

wgA S Perfect Network el Lakes, Rivers and 81 reams—A Beantlfnl Coanlry for 
ike Pleasure Seeker.

i Braeebridge there is a choice of route by roil or water, but we are in baste and we go 
md taking iho^iiight Pacific express on the N. & N. W. settle down for the brief trip in
-------- -flufcrt of one of their luxurious coaches. En route we pass Fiilkonburg. a post
_____Ho* north of Braeebridge, a trading point, with Methodist and Episcopal churches

1 tv : p iTME TRRUT FISHING.
Burk’s Falls is the centre of one of the best trout fishing grounds In the district we traverse.

Horn Lake, about 6 miles south-west, contains speckled, salmon and gray trout. The latter are
extremely rare, Horn Lake being the only water in which they have been taken in this district. - ' /J/y
They are fine fish, having the fight and flavor of brpok trout and a size more approaching the ^ * /
sulmon trout, specimens naving been taken up to 16 pounds. In October last Mr. U W. Lhms of • ><*■ Zf/’y <""^wwaaiaaBM «nm
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Tlujrè lire In the neighborhood a'number of email streams end ponde not vert fished.
Autumn aeons are hire enjoyed In their perfection. Mr. Jacks!» keeps ii number of trained

sal®mi5Ssia»*s 
-Âtwti^xtetrs&issïa ssi&aetiisSss
lee» stream* briuga one to

y Lake, full of Island* and <#nI ________ _,in*aMl. time wit
...._____irrior, passed théonuli the “odgor,” a double saw which lekee a

i ut It <>f nnif irm width, cin riod on and landed on the "trimmer,” whosemm Straw Hats !
■ P« VIEW HOUSE,

Kak’f Island, Portland Hi £*• Me., Capt
t>f the work in uuiopm 
nory was Unfit t»i tin. 
Mien stand « unrivaled
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T«E MtlNSUtAR PAM HOTEL, LIGHT GOLOSH) FELT HATS I SHELL HATS, PITH Hf OF LAKE SIMCOE,

I# now open for the eeaeoo. Rate* tor July, 
*10 and *15 per week.

R. POWER. Barrie, President

ville, steam to the house, head of the lake; 

Muskoka: finest scenery, good fishing and

fenfee^fuMSÆoTsr*'

1 rMKTl BAT.
The traveler who at this date registers fais name In a North Bar hotel, must summon all his 

faith to believe the statement that barely flee years ago the white man fleet tried to establish a 
home In the township, that two years ago unbroken wilderness severed this town site. Yet 
such Is the fact The township, Widdiflold, was first bottled live years ago, and two years ago 
the Town of North Bay was not. In the street 'to front of the Paelflc Hotel lies-yetaetlokof 
timber. 54 Inches square, to whleh the proprietor pointe, saying, “Look at that, the tree from 
which that was taken was growing, so to speak, up through the middle ef our diningroom two 
years ago.” The population of North Hay is 2000 or more; it is the northern terminus of the 
Northern and Northwestern Railway end the division headquarters of the Canadian Pacific, 
wpicli lias here its roundhouse and shops, which piiy out *10,000 a month in salaries. There are 
11 number of flood hotels, all other branches af business represented, both to wholesale and retail, 
and It la the seat of a heavy timbering trade. All leading denominations are represented and 
worship I11 pretty cbnches. a public library is started and school organization perfected. The 
location on level ground, along the shores of larks Nipissiiig, Is excellent, and for recreation 
and enjoyment perhaps no clip In America presents greater advantages. Lake 
Niptsaliig Is itself sixty miles long and fifteen miles wide. No finer 
waters could he found for regattas, either by oar or tall. Its stock of 
Hah is enough to call gentle Isaak Walton front his grava to try conclusions with 
the finny host, b ias, pickerel, pike, white fish, salmon trout and—If you like such labor—great 
èturguon for the securing. Ou June 11 two fishermen, still-fishing, took, in three hours, 140 
tounds of pike and pickerel. The little boys angling froip the docks'bring up strings of pickerel 
us long as themselves. Any viBtor with an hour to spare can try this sport tor himself while 
wait ng fur attain.

Thu Fulls of the YVIssawassa, a short drive from the town, 174 feet high, present a scene of 
dt'Vti"! s.le6<1Ue *M|oaiy which will euon cause then) to be man hared among Panadas best

» 1,^. : pj.r. - jjj, ...; j.lj: 'gsj'tit ’ c.i.;..x «I ■ '■ ‘ {■!"" '5ls 1

JAMES a ROGERS,
CcKiogaedClmrf.il-sis.

*)I

I-*

j^£l»B»ILA UMM.

THE HIGHEST, HEALTHIEST,

Di ii
Î u

=TAYMB BBO*.' STOKE.
Although large enough to be acrod t to the town, the size and appearance Of the building 

•Bird but sin ill index of 1 ho volume of business tr insaClod Inside, 
a Taylor Broa curry <m a "general etor*,” their stock embracing every kind of goods In de

mand in an agricultural and lumbering community. The firm Is composed of K. O, Taylor, 
reshteilt partner and manager, and Rubt. TaVlnrot Winnipeg, Man. Mr. E. O. Taylor foresaw 

« In 1884 that lhe UnihHng of the 8. anil Pao, J, R'y was about to bring this town to tfae front as a 
trading polht. and In itoil. In Iho month of May, he started the eroStlon of the store, end was 
ready for business even before the opening of the rotlwiiy. A wild local trattle was soon 
built np, not only of trade with and from the farmers, but also with 1 lie lumbering firms fur and

handled annually, a fact which speaks alike for the cnmgy of Taylor Broa. and the growth of 
the Magnelawan I ils’rict. The personal quallf ies of the inanuger always have much to do wtut 
anch success, a f.u-t which Is abundantly exemplified In the case of Mr. K. O. Taylor, whoso per- 
soiMBfibput^jrwiUi buvera aud settora has been an u»l*H;wnt factor In the Stocilon of his

Most convenient and best summer resort In- 
usnada. The Muskoka' Lakes are about 130

sêm œr-
steamer, the Northern Railway to Graven hurst
tttKx^i^nterank- hotes*

teurlst may return home tits same day, Those 
lakes are now a popular summer resort, and for

5*the medical properties of the waters with die 
tonic effect of the air upon the appetite, shat 
toW nerves or overworked brain, ere so effee 
tnal that every tourist returns home very much 
benefited from his visit. Besides the exercise 
of rowing, fishing, etc., several excursion 
«earners Bave Port Carling every day, visiting 
H|1 the principal point* la these lakes and re- 
taming the same day. Tourists go there 
regularly every summer from Toronto, Hamil
ton and many smaller towns In Ontario, as well 
as a great number of Americans, but as yet the 
hotel accommodation has not been sufficient fof 
the demand of the first-class tourists who go 
there And are willing to pay for flrst-claes ac
commodation. A epIvndldTuDportuulty is otter
ed a good live person to open a nretail -SS 
temperance house there, and knowing such to 
be the fact the undersigned le instructed to

ltoseeau, now known as Interlaken Park, the 
choicest spot In the Muskoka District for a first- 
class family house. In connection with which 
could be erected cottages suitable for fitmiliee 
I olive to and who could board at the house. 
This property Will be sold at a bargain on easy 

payment, or if preferred the owner 
1 building a house with cottages as 

required. For particulars address Mr. W. 
tlANNAH, merchant. Port Darling, or B. J. 
CLARK. 1» ToronPi-sireet. Toronto.

LOTS FOR S1

I * c!$

WINDERMER • t

gsI f S1

ty LAKE ROSSEAU.1 %lp
. ' « V

The Windermere Club have some very beentifuI sites 
sale at reasonable prices, also « Furnished Cottage to let, 
on the Lake. Apply to

ITHE PACIFIC nOTEI- \
But where to stop. Well the tourist might try. as qre did, the Pacific hotel, it U near the 

station and central as regards the town. Messrs. T. 4i W. Murray ot Pembrpke built ihe 
Pacific, commencing in August, 1886; and waning for trade to May, ’86, The main building is «■ 
by 60 toet aud three stories high, with a kitchen wing 40 feet long. 
This year the manager is adding fifty more rooms, and will fie able to provide 
for the comfort of 176 guests. It i* needless to go Into a detailed description of the bouse, whleh 
1* simply a first-class metrvdulliAn hostelry In all its appointments, transplanted as If by some 
magic in the wilderness of yesterday. It is under 1 he management of Mr. George H. Muckie; a 
gentleman whose experience behind the register in Toronto and Montreal, and whose love of 
sport, unite to quality him as the entertainer of guests in search of the picturesque—and game, 
as well as those other touri-tti who seek customers for “dry goods;” quarter section- „ „r.l 
the like borner products. He took Fairy up to the broad balcony across tits south side ef the 
bouse to show him the superb view out aitid a lunge which weighed S3 pounds, length 4 foet 
8 Inches, The royal fish was sent as a present to Mr. Whyte, General Manager of the Canadian 
Pacific Route. Western Division, at Winnipeg. ' ........

When at North Buy, a visit to Trout Luke, containing perhaps the best fishing grounds as 
well a* the most beautiful scenery in the whole North Country should not U| forgotieiu Ityvill 
repay any time nhd expense tlial may bo necessary. But a description of that favored région 
will Lavo to be deferred until a future day.

Before laying down the. pun a word on general subjects; Nothing is of more importance to 
the summer voyager thgu bis ounce; whether hie slay amid the wilderness Is to be long orshort. Ills 
canoe m this Venetian maze of lakes and rivers is a prime fuctor among the elfiineuts contribut
ing to his pleasure. It Is Ids steed, his baggage wagon, his house by day andshelter tent by night. 
It must be light for portaging round rapids and falls, II must be strong to withstand the waves, 
rude shock and possible contact with sharp rocks, durable against wear and weather, seaworthy 
for sailing cruises, and graceful lu form withal.

ïm
ranISSBiassortment of FlsblqgR^baiK^VS

Sec., which have been purchased direct from 
• he best manufacturers in England aud 
America. Haying purchased very Targe quan- 
tities. and being run in connection with our

iiir" GEORGE PATOU, Windermere,

C. MACKENZIE, No. 10 Front-st. Best, T<
13yssa I 3 Or to

I’.

=====
t& -rmmpjimmsuUaac Robinson, Proprietor, two vears eaUblisbed.

Sty. Rest fishing, boating end bethlng facilities. Boat 
td ead from all trains, Including latest trail! Saturday

*. B. BENZ I Its
Has done much directly toward the development of the lfngenatawan Valley.and Ihe result 

ef the enterprises in whlch'he has been engaged bus been the rapid growth of business In direc
tions formerly insocessible except by the “blazed I rail" and the onaoe. The value of the course 
of lake and river navigation from Burk's Falls to Alvmio Harbor was first perceived- by him, 
»qd hjs was Iho first steam whistle to wake the echoes over those placid waters. He first ar-

the Muskoka arid Nipissing Navigation Com puny being called to the enterprise they soon 
bought Mr. Menzles net, the bargain taking effect in 1886. The Me bus.Since boon broken tro. 
the Ceophe being lier successor, along with the large bout, the Wenonah. Mr. Menzles, -Run 
•she Is called by his friends, is traffic manager of -the M, N, it N. Co. on this route, a position 
for which his genial disposition and wide acquaintance with the country, ila people and re
sources eminently fit him. This business, general merchandizing, whleh he started in 1886, has 
gope steadily forward, nearly every line of goods lielng represented, excepting hardware, by 
ample and wen selected stocks, tjin specialties being dry goods, clothing and groceries, Not 
only with the lumber camp, bit also with local dealers in surrounding iradmg pvints. a large 
nnd steady trade has toon called forth. In addition Mr. Mensiea conducts the postoOige busi
ness and the express aud telegraphic business of the town. A busy man,you will say, yes; but a$?S sr ^Qühr totp

I
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Irainin Brewsrj !I!<

ASSOCIATION
toILFBACOMBc, BUCK LAKE,

MUBgOgA. z-

FOR IMMEOIATE BAKE.

The Annual Meeting of this Association took piste 
Tuesday, the 13th April, at whleh the Annual Statem 
were presented, showing the following satisfactory adv 
over the previous year :
New business for the year, 1.919 applications for........ .

Being nn
Increase over the previous year of 487 applications fort 
increase in premium income.
Increase In Interest and rents 
Increase in assets.............

‘

R0BT.'DAVIES: fSubstantial new two-story frame dwelling 
and about six acres of bind, situated a*» above 
and bordering on the south end of Buck Lake 
(being part of lot 25, of 14tli concession, Stisicd). 
Suitable'as gentleman’s residence or will make 
delightful summer resort. property com
mands a magnificent view, with boating, fish
ing, etc. English Church and general store 
within half mile, seven miles from Novar 
Station on Northern and Pacific Junction Rail
way. Puller particulars from Mr* W. J, Hill, 
Hracebridge, Frank Arnoldl, Esq.. Barrister, 
Toronto, or from J. McArthur Griffith & Co., 
Estate Attenta, etc., 15 Manning Arcade. 
Toronto.

11 rewer nnd Mai fatter.

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.Sunny

, bovn thb xiagebtawav. r v *
The village of Burk's Falls stands upon the banks of the main Magnetawan, a half milé from 

the railway station and one-fourth of « mile below the forks whe» the great north and sçuth 
branches join. Ox the river bank opposite the business centre i* the steamboat dock of the 
M. 6t N. Navigation Co. Thitlier we will lend, accompanied *y the obliging manager Menzles, 
tor a start down the river. On the trip down wo take the excursion launch, the little Cecehe, 
Captain Gerow; tliore is plenty of freight and passenger traffic, but at the time yon visit ' 
river drivers are finishing their work for the season and the larger boat in tumble to get up — 
river which is thickly covered with logs, BT July first this work Is ended nod the river will 
resume the appearance which causedlhe Indian to give it the srpdQth-aonndlng title Magnets- 

. w*o™“the smooth-flowing water." @o our little craft Is crowdedloulay with passengers and
baggage, but she bravely makes her wav among the floating logs, and soon tne varying gild

ting on Itself complet sly, so that a pebble could he lot 
an opposite direotion a few yards distant. All the 

_ noooth-mirrored S>. John's of Florida,
Begton. eeold bo oombiaod and tail to i 

, About eight miles down we pass pretty Moose Lake lying like 
fiver, end about eighteen miles from the Falls we pms into Lake Cece 
eight miles long and from 40 to 60 foot deep, studded with Islands in 
nesa There ore lendings here and there on the river and lake but tl

Increase lu surplus ...............................................
'' Insurance In force, 9,493 policies, fort

Surplus . ............
Capital and Hands

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO-ST^ TORONTO
R. L BAIKD, City Agent . J. K. MACDONALD.

When ordering yonr Ale and Por
ter ask for the

DOMINION 6R£W£BY BRANDS OF ?.aSnow amount to over ..
the
the India Pale Ale, Amber Ale 

and XXX Piwter.
1

-=t

American Exposition, New Or-
faemOL'Biu ' Camp Stores. Camp Kits.lie lossefi from tlie deck into the river flowing in 

* the ppalae which has been bestowed on tho 
the Susquehanna of York State, or the classic Charles of 

tail t o do jnatiooJp the beauty of this wonderful stream, 
pass pretty Moose Lake lying like a silent In goon beside the

bo, a silvery sheet of water 
a stnte of primitive wild- 

are hidden by 
etawan. 
trade done by 

fall here spoiled to some extent by 
let the steamers go on down the 

, . n the smooth reflecting level azure 
rems Of the continent, which will yet become 
ng. the shores diversified by a maze of bays and 
l eriioy. Port Anson, a stopping place on the

MS# and 1889.

m TURNER’S IN STOCK AND MADE TO ORDER,JUE,2,FJHFE wm. h. Sparrow
Asthma. DasZZsia -----

--nStX^ssesrr
Acting powerfully on Uio^urine and slightly 

It Is a powerfal Tonic. Beatorlng Lost Ap.

the depr^uv
bush whleh le otmtlnuousi t At iho foot of Lake Cecebe is the village of Magn 
The NertherxCotoeisatioo road emeses the river here and there is a good 

eoveral stores aud I wo hotels. Thera is » picturesque water 
the eveyroeexeTrtap-hw dam, npfi locks have been built to 
riv*y. Three lnUes bolptr the village «he boat enters MPp 
•ed emerald of Lake Ah-mic one of the scenic gems at 

7 famous in guide book lore. ItB twelve miles lnqg. the * . , ,
/ Islands jrtueb it would take u month to visit and cpioy. Port Anson, a stopping p

Burk’s Falls to Ab mic is one of the bust canoe routes in Canada, aq. there are no 
rapids or portages, and a sail can be used on the lakes, fishing is of unvarying excellence, camp
ing facilities good, ana farm houses here and there will give shelter or supplies, if required. 
All these people nre wportfmjjn, and guides who know the bush and stream with unerring ac-

Bar. going W .ha riva, twelve mi.es to Lake 
Wa-wu-kesli and tlu-nce to Byng inlet fifty-five mjles.is one of the most exciting and beautiful in 
America. Thu frequent cascduio* in 1 rapids are incidents to break the monotony aud although 
2! portiiges are nccesfiary rhbir roinbinvd length does not exceed 8 miles, leaving 48 miles toraSffKik nece83ari Bnd wltl? 1116 ,andtillt mal “8U"thal

Returning we came URop the unique large screw and paddle steamer Wenonah, specially 
tmilt for use on those waters. The Wenonah is one of the finest excursion boats on any of our 
Inlanfl water*, staunch swift and elegant In construction. Meals Are served on board in no ways 
tofftfiqf to Witte of a firstly# he,tel and at very reasonable pricey-

YONGE STREET

TORONTO

kM This Week ==?route from I '
THE •STABIO CANOE CO. (Limited.)

The manufacturer who can combine all these qualities to one small craft Is Indeed « genius. 
Nay more, he must be able In order to satisfy varying tastes In the matter of form and shape
umo jyffiKssasarembod,lne the lde“of tbeir and “

Strength before unknown. .

canoes bgve Jaecn exhibited, Tuey sent 2? beanUful ounces to the Colonial ExhlbiUon of last 
* The grounds tccuplod by the works at Peterboro cover ) of an acre. There 1* a factory build-

of 20 men le kept constantly busy. Their models fare known for bounty and spewi^e Inventor 
haying spent years Ui perfocting them. They catty good wide bearings, well forward, but not 
so us to Interior with speed. Altcanoos are tested Before they leave the factory, for the com min. 
will not turn out a canoo which la Imperfect. All weights aid sizes a re hullt. Lnstyra? thêï

I
SiE^^Siill^ l̂uOti,8te-0an he”fl,,d ^ “

droiiglb; fbe patqnt lopgitudiqnl rib opqn canoe, th

THINK JAREFÜLLY, DECIDE WISELY,
Coflte at «Bee anti see the elegant eteck of

i
1 The Latest Novelties la

AMEN’S NECK WEAR petite. Strengthening: the Heart, furl tying

JUNE OF LIFE contains no alcohol,* nor 
mineral or other polfons. It is purely vege 
table. Is unfermenled, pleasant th take, anddif 
fuses an agreeable feeling throughout the 
whole system. Animating, Invigorating end
^Manufactured* by1 lau>x^a|dlQfl-

J1 A. m. TTraivnw

FUBNITUBB, CARPETS,From 6c up. Largest stock In Canada to select 
from. Elfish 4-ply Linen Collars for lfic, 
worth 85c. We can give you anything you ask 
^or in ourJ|B^==gJSgrâ»=== - 84#

: OIL-CLOTBS, CURTAINS, ETC. 
order with

gnaraii tee satisfaction or no sa 
Terms to Suit pifrcJnwèrs. TELE

'

R. POTTER & CO„
COR. OTEES AND PORTLAND STREETS. 7

,'gvai... Î.'X. .„U

rince your
*. j Beginning with To-dayTUB LAtT MTAOK OF TUB JOVBBBT.

4way I# the Beadwaler* ef the «real Inland Sr«—On Ihe Shore* of Lake Siplasing— 
Tire Top of Nsvlggtlon.

From Bark’s Fall* to Sand ridge is a ride of 25 minutes on the Northern and Northwestern 
Railway. LeavlngiBerk’s Falls I ho road, after passing a few fpruw, plunges into the foresLand 
as we roll along, with the exception of muiij! clearing» few and fur between, the only alterna
tion In ihe green wafia ia liiat of occasional glimpses of woodland road and atreumlet, a glance 
xp a lovely little river, where the reflections are only broken by masses of lily pads, more forest, 
more forest, Ihen the train dartaixtb Ihe clearing on the edge of Stony Lake, Us broad forest 
walled expanse gie nnng bright under the setting 8 fin. Th* sparkling trull of light'ta odt off by 
trees (Junctng by a, tile trqdn ipoyti* op, then complete oleqtlqg, p virion »f .«#* OridtAowo ac-

i sraecDGE.
Charmingly siltinted on Stdney lAko, its main street runs parallel with the take shofe and 

the whole town site slopes very gently down tfttlfe amdy beach. •
1 The first attempt at s.ttlement was made nine y cage ago by James Dunbar,.who pi* 

here one oflhOse ouipostsof cyilization, a saw mill, since grown into, largo concern. The 
tlement did not flourish however, and when the railway men started "work through them they 
found only sereitliouses. With the advent of the iron htorse started tpe growthatthe town, 
which now boasts a ;epalatiottof no:rrty <86souls, lie neat buildings shews signs of recent con
struction, supplemented by recent additions nécessitâtcd-hy incroasttig business. InePresbyte 
riait and Baptist cougregutiëti» iitid the Church of England have well built churches nnd the 
Methodists, who gat Iter a goodly fl tek ' in tho sclt.ml ItpiHe." art fieptSy ready tO-MM, their 
•xa tuple. ' Among the btieincs, pi.tcci wc oOttot twollconsetl not 'Is, two bakeries, two black- 

enohil suoros, haed* jfo>3dœganJ j*wo|ry»U,cye,Jwy ltffgq sqjw {ntUtk asafb aud

Cor, Bleor and yenee fit*., Toronto. ’

Price 50c. »H< 61.90 per Bo.ttlct ore they leave the
Ï

BELLO! HELLO!
NEW SPRING GOODS.

Straw

xf-G-TJE-ISrElT’S..-In -JL> ,i A L* tli *BêBSÊÊêSSÊÊIêSêË 1AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPARISON.
STANDARD

FURNACES.
I have now on hand a Dili ns- 

portaient #f NEW GOODS for

Suitings, Overcoatings and Troua- 

«nality and St guaranteed.

«

1awuranoQ that our action in 
making this great furtliër reduction tn prices
^sura Sa^us?Pwee$Lated *** *** PUWJ° Snd

KNOX & DUOKWORTH
49 QUEEM-ST.'WBST.

JOHN DATTO & CD.
Are Clea|4m|jM lewttop Regular

BOfTii^ifi lice mnm,

We have the

nted
esel- I m

i-l

. f MONARCH, BOYNTON, 
S MAMMOTH, HARRIS

Barcliant Tailor, 355! mge-atfitrawfierry Island.
Çteggrding the above resort pn Lake gimcoe 

Jt was an- 
School

excursion wit» going to Strawberry Island the 
general query Was, "Where Is itr In ordeY to 
watiefy all enquiries a depuUtion consisting of 
the superintendent, Mr. J. P. Belfry, and the 
e<iitor of The Era visited the locality last Frf* 
day and have to rep<irt that it Is in o#ie of the 
in >st pictureriQiie posit inns in that most beautl-

idg^alwTL^lv^upM by*he’wtiwildîSS
BQSS3&mm

qw s,"„&vrar’
for Customs and Inland Revenue. The n.

•mil he., six k 
floor factory,

*#yn on tfe Uu« and aru taken qaiekly ivuad ip the

t
The MownZ^e^eSSisÆdiVnouneeil

Adapted to wnrmingaU classe, of

.llanulactured by The E. <6 C. Gurney Co., (Ltd.) 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.

FOK

PANTS & OVERCOATS/ ,f ' 1 - ' “i

i
V ;

HICKEY, Toronto's Fashionable Tailor.
M «IKW»-*T. BAST.

m Mt pici.ure-que posniund in mat most Deauti- 
ful inland lake of Cumula. Lake Simcoe, and 
Itdmir.tbly adapted for picnics or private picas-P SMS?„°gS
the sail aruutid thé narrow^ although the now

M5,td£,lb&?1$8S M
îfilWriïï S W 'trTund1
ncse shoals there is excellent fishing, but

W.
terry Islapd. ’ It conlnlna between .60 and 
U acres, aft elaxred up, and laid' out for 
p-avel walks. Ferns grow here in their 
intnral stale from 7 to 8 feet high, A fine 

(wo-slory hotel is erected, with aining-room 
41x29 foot and furnished with all neoussary 
conyenlencca for guest*. Six summerSafea-I
a ladies' wash room and gents' smoko room. 
Both hot and Ice water free fer excursionists. 
Bustle scats and summer houses among the 
trees which surround the Maud ahdtotfraereh

psaa
cursion steamer calietl Orillia and in improve
ments on the Island. There lg a good wharf and 
the Orillia trill carry 600 passengers.

Wkanll. hr le A Ce.

Th* above firm of importera and wholesale 
grocers are a sample of what can be accom
plished by pu*h end enefgy. Only starUnfl in 
business hi January of this year, they have' al
ready one of the beet appointed wholesale

R'EcÏArdWmïrly wlS

HONEY COMB BED QUILTS, LINEN 
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS,

NAPKINS & TOWELS
Cotton Sheetings, Pillow Cottons,

Eng-14, Op;, tlic Paste to.

246
main

; M

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
ve will sell Arouse & Blackwell's Jains (all kinds) In glass pots 
iOe, Kelller’s Marmalade, per pot 80c, Libby, McNeil & < o/s 1 

kinds) for ITe per 9 lb. tin. Wereestershlre, Yorkshire 
larvey Sauces at lOeper bottle, double bottle 15c. Also the s 
eas at 85c per pound as heretofore.

T. H. GEORGE - - 681 YONCE-ST.

FLAGS 1! Ti“-r it
« TT w...:

Atlantic Express Train3S E

allWHITE HfD BLUE 
ENSIGNS, BUNTING, <fcc. |

or THfl
fl-; Northern and lorthveetem

WINNIPEG,
VICTORIA,

Juhiles BelelrttiM Srajbic, 1•»

m
n

RICE LEWIS & SON,PRICE 5# CENTS.y js TV*.!"1 :o:
OF LES S HOTEL.

Themalhrliy of the hotels In this country are good ; they are well kept and good places 
Wherein to abide. Tho Qjieeq's. pujiducted by Jqbn Jàofcaon, la no exception. It tr exceedingly 
good, atgl judging from personal experience nnd the satisfaction be*mlng qn the toqoe of the 
"cominoroùila," When sett lpt1 at Jacks in’s, it Is v*ry well kept. II. U a roomy atmetiire. flanked 
by a broad garden roegt-etlng gooff things for the palate. A telephone oonneets with the depot, 

j. It was commenced aud (for temporary purposes) finished In the month of April, ISIS, and.- even 
*t- Willi such huate, the hoarder» oamo, as Mr. Juckson has It. “alinibing Into the windows before 

It was dont.-'In the Matter of stoe, he consulted the needs of the future, the main building 
facing 3fi by 45 feel. It snows In It* present solid aud elegant constructien no sign of the haste 
With whj«hjtti' tcuneinlqbi-lM- A'-least forty gpeutacanfiod_ rest and recreation within 
2* walls. Tho ! ffi q, tit* ••«ante, sitting asddtpmg rooms the well-furotoed end cared for bed- 
ehutubers nti.-sL tne good ju igmont. anti watchful care of a man who " knosrs ennngh to keep 
tavern" every HOP , and wlieu it comes to the pleasures of tne table, commend the Quoen'e with- 
oat fan. The b .tel sUnd» Ou tlie north side of iho main street looking stiutb across the lake,

l > =aiSÆ(SifiâaÆJ!SÙS
' sheet of wilier with tow islets. Onlif north shore, about a mile (rojm the hotel Mr. Jupkgon

t
RECEIVED BY mJAMES SHIELDS &lie Toronto lew Krapinj BUILDERS,

fainton ui Miteote :
FOR

Ornamental Glas*; •
COLISEUM BUILDING,

It MtoMlTMl* T#POM4d*
Sand-Cut, Smboeeed and lead gluing

hTlatham & CO.

WhoNti- A$*nts Aw Can**.

48 YOMSE-STBEBT. TtBONT».
1*8 Yenge-street and 1,3,5, 7, », Temperance, 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OFAnd all potato In Yorthyegt
Purchase tleketo fa> all potato 

•a Canadian Paeine Railway and 
secnneyoitr berth In the sleeping

Barlow Cumberland,

PINE WINES ANDFAMILIES CHANGING
i^mssu’.ol.’CSM:

, >r Which we make a tele
ftf. A. MURRAY A CO.'S, tlEDDC. 8T. LOUBES, n
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• May Be Preserved
In its youthful freshness, abundance, and, color, by the use 

lir Vigor. When the hair is weak, thin, and falling, this preparation 
will strengthen it, and improve its growth.

ago my wife's hair began About five years ago my hair began to 
to come out quite freely. -She used two fall out. It became thm and lifeless, 
bottles of Ayer's Hair Vigor, which not and I was certain I should be bald in a 
only prevented baldness, but also stim- short time. I began to use Ayer’s Hair 
ulated an entirely new and vigorous Vigor. One bottle of this preparation 
growth of hair. I am ready to certify to caused my hair to grow again, and It is 
this statement before a justice of the now as abundant and vigorous as ever, 
peace.—H.' Hulsebus, Lewisburg, Iowa. — C. E. Sweet, Gloucester, Mass.

On two occasions, during the past I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
twenty years, a humor in the scalp years, and, though I.am now fifty-eight 
caused my hair to fall out. Each time, years old, my hair Is as thick and black 
I used Ayer’s Hair Vigor and with grati- as when I was twenty. This prepara- 
fylng results. This preparation checked tton creates a healthy growth of the 
the nMr from falling, stimulated its hair, keeps it soft and pliant, pre 
growth, and healed the humors, render- the formation of dandruff, and is a par
ing my scalp clean and healthy.—T. P. feet hair dressing. — Mrs. Malcom B. 
Drummond, Charlestown, Va. Sturtevant, Attleborough, Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Maee. Bold by all Druggists and Perfume».
- ------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- -

!
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EIQNIAGARA .FALLS
to-morrow ifriday

l'EK ITS. I'MICBBA.

Some timeSaturday evening at 11 p.m. by 
Palace Steamer

Every

CARPETS, STOVE Parasols, Umbrellas, Hosiery,
GLOVES, LACES, EMBROIDERIES,

ÏÜStlïS, PBEfTS So., ALL SDÏM8E MATiEIiLS

™ LOSEMPRESS OF INDIAPH BATT., HAMILTON. 

hip of Mr. G. Robinson.

xïstsuçm
DOTY BROTHERS A CO.

Tickets at the Wharf.
From Oeddee' Wharf. Parties wishing to 

etop over can return on either regular tqfc of
ItoîEEïrieJfor KM’round”trip, ^or f^^S 
ticula» and ticket* apply to all G.T.R. and 
Empress of India ticket offices.

MODBLMT lier "ADI I
Per Falncc Steamer Chicora,

FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 15, 1887,

and House Furnishing Goods on 
TIME PAYMENTS at ‘

1 PORT DALHOUS1EWALKER’S T,
»for the benefit of the Toronto Opera House 

Doorkeepers and Ushers.

The Toronto Opera House Orchestra will be 
in attendance.

50c. AND RETURN. 50c.
every^ochiMday afternoon In Jul” ndAugust 
at 3.40 p.m.; home by 9.45 n.m. Andersons 
Band will furnish music for dancing.

vents

WILL BE SOLD DURING THIS SALE AT ABOUT
OF OTTAWA VS. ÔNTARIOS, WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE, 215, call-Boat leaves Oeddee’ Wharf, at 8.80 p.m. 

ingback atlOo’clock.
Tickets—Single 50o. double 75c. HALF-PRICE FOR CASH ONLYTlie Intercolonial Railwaysu1ST 1-8 «èueen-st. West. G HIM SB ¥ BA HK !

OF CANADA. Perfect“The most lovely spot In Canada.’’-Berlin 
News.

' Everything needed to famish a 
house complete trom cellar to 
garret sold on easy Weekly or 
Monthly Payments.

Safety, PETLEY & PETLEYJULY 1&, at 8.80 p.m. ofXT The roost direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale 
des Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Ld want and 
flape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre. ,
All the Popular gammer Sea Bathing and 

Fishing Resorts of Canada aid along 
this line.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day oars 
mn on through express trains between Mont
real, Halifax and SL John.

Canadian, European, mall and passenger
"passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will 
ioln outward mall steamer at Rimousiti the
^Tin.’0attention at shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces, also for ship
ments of grain and produce intended for the
BTicEebilmayrbe obtained, and all information 
about the route, freight and passenger rates on 
application to ROBERT B. MOOD1K, Western 
Freight and Passenger Agent, H ltoeein House 
Block, York-etroo(. Toronto.

m*
Health Is maintained by correct habits Thorough action, and wonderful cura, 
of living, and through a proper action tive properties, easily place Ayer’» Ca. 
of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, and thartic Pills at the head of the list of 
Bowels. When these organs fail to per- popular renfcdles, for Sick and Nervous 
form their functions naturally, the meet Headaches, Constipation, and all ail- 
efficacious remedy is Ayer’s Pills. ments originating in a disordered Liver.

For months I suffered from Liver and As a mild and thorough purgative, 
Kidney complaint. After taking mw Ayer's Pills cannot be excelled. They 
doctor's medicines for a month, anif give me quick belief from Bilious and 
getting no lietter, I began using Ayer’s Sick Headaches, stimulate the Liver, 
Pills. Three boxes of this remedy cured and quicken the appetite.—Jared O. 
me.—James Slade, Lambertville, N. J. Thompson, Mount Cross, Va.

#Sails every morning from foot of Yonge at 0 
o’clock, returning at 8 p.m„ except Saturdays, 
then at 8 p.m. Steamer tiekeU "give free en
trance to the Park lor the day. The finest and 
coolest lake trip ont o! Toronto. Grand Trunk

Vm*fromi, goon to return jionuay, *i.au.

GRIMSBY PARK.

MSB

r ft- z

Onr Stock is Large, Prices Low 
and Terms Easy. No security re
quired.

We also sell on credit Dry 
Goods, Dress «foods. Silks. Ladles 
Vloaks, Jerseys, Clocks, Cutlery, 
Pictures, etc.

Hotel, WUgara-ew-the-

138 to 133 KING-STREET EAST.-onthe-lake. 462
1

ST5U"
of boycoeting tTHE ATRADOME,place at the Queen’s

Gaec,!nvti5!l,y,tit?rmR^^Tatfô^
BRANCH, returning to city at 8 p.m., except 
Saturdays, when she will leaveeliyat8p.ro., 
returning at 10 p.m. Return ticket», 80o.; Sat
urdays. Sic.; return any day during season, 75a; 
boolf tickets. 84.______________ .______________
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ee every Monday
OPEN AT NIGHT.

= PILLSAYER'S SUGAR
COATEDA UCTIOtt SALKS. HI AND 73 KING STREET EAST.Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Ce., Lowell, Mare. Bold by all Druggist- ■-lera in Medicine.

‘EMPRESS OF INDIA,’
AN» ILT.a. BAHWAÏ.

Doable tripe commence no Wednesday.
15th. Dally from Qoddee Wharf, foot of Y 
street, at 7.16 a.m. and 3.40 am. for
St. Catharine^ Niagara Falls and
and all points oast. Five hours in Buffalo 
and seven hours at Niagara Falls, and 
home same evening. Through care. Fast 
time. Family tickets for sale. A few dates 
open for excursion parties. Tickets and all in
formation at alla. T. R. and Empress of Indla- 
tlcket offices.____________

LONG BRANCH.

IY OF MUSIC BY OLIVER, COATE & CO.
.. :lo Dressmakers in:!■ The Eagle Steam ffasher IAn SALE OF

DAMAGED SACKING.
June
onge- mont ottTand ETsdffiSffi 

a dlflbrentstyiea—which We are selling at a great
LJ reduction.

Call and see them.

Just what is needed to complete everyMarie tmght, Sw The undersigned harp received inetructlons 
from JAMES LOBB, Esq., Lloyd’s Agent, to 
sell by auction at The Mart, on Friday, July 

One package ex SS. Ocean King 
damaged by fresh water on voyage of Impor
tation from Dundee, J. 1929,1 Bale Fancy Jute 
Sacking. Sale at 8 o’clock. Terms cash.

OLIVER, COATK fc CO., Auctioneers.

efficient staff in the Dominion, including a choice of three first fitter* and two sjiecial deaigu- 
Order» keep crowding in without any cessation, the very best evidence we could offer of 

our unprecedented success. No time of the year presents the same complete money-saving 
assortment in material as at present. Ladies will do well to place their orders whether for 
present or future wear a't once.

Materials other than our specialty procured when desired.
Charges lowest in the city for work of any pretension. Close Saturday afternoon at LSO

NOLAN & HICKSON.

zFree Ik rerriNEKR,
Chief Superintendent. >.tara SIS 15th. 246

RaTü°&nA,«7. BUT LAND’Sui■^«Bsrs era.Moncton.

5

BEE.
>WEST.EAST. %51 5c. MUSIC STORE, '
> 37 KING - ST. WEST
OedESTATE OF xFor Tickets, Rates and Reliable 

Information apply toLAUGHTON, HAND & CO., STEAMERS RUPERT AND IMPERIAL 
leave Qeddes’ Wharf daily : Rupert
at » a.m„ except Saturdays, when she will 
leave Toronto at 2 p.m„ reluming at 10 p-to. 
Imperial leaves city at 7 and 10 a.m.,^2. 4 
and 416 p-ih. (calling at Queen’s Wharf 
at 10 am. and 8 p. m.) 
leaves Long Branch at 
n.m., 8. 5 and 7.» p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf 8 p.m. Return tickets 85c,. Including 
admission to Park.
XsOBsrn

MDitf»ASm.—The Eagle SI earn Washer yon —g. je —j— “*T™ | JF
sent oh trial has given entire satisfaction. I l\ ZI I Itol{£d«Mf ÆrSirï -IVL- -L I l

have ever used. (Signed.) Wx Soorr. Star 
La find ry, 81 York-street, Hamilton. „
WRINGERS AND MANGLES
Of onr own manufacture always in stock 

Write for/Illustrated Catalogue.
X fit do OO’ Y.,

ST Clmreh-strcct, Toronto.
Good Agents wanted In ovory County. 611

TOKOWTO.

P J. SLATTER,BOATS BY THE BABY CARRIAGES. MUSKOKA^ A large Manilla and Brown Paper

the above estate will be "sold cheap in lots to suit 
buyers. Apply to Mr. Xeveratt. in charge of 
stdfek. at No. 3D Welling torf-st. East.

RR.Ce CLARKSOXt Trustee»

W11B1IB TO «ET IT. 
mo:

returning 
and 11 CITY PASSENGER AGENT8 We will continue the

V-

BBABD TM1K RAILWAY.
COR. KING & YONGE STS.

X.JEI8EMI-01BTEBNIAL DAIRY, Captain Rogers’ ChartExhibition Park and Zoo 
b The Park Is now open 
« and Excursion Partit».

for the balance of this month at OF
TWrl“cu7«ahaeoCfNOTICE (^REMOVAL.

COOLICAN & CO.

STEAMER QUINTE VERY LOW PRICES.
This is really a rare chance to procure first- 

class goods, an opportunity that should not be 
missed.

All goods new. Whitneys fc Hays* makes,

LAKE ROSSEAU,
JOSEPH & MUSKOKA

846Or, 20 York-st., Toronto.4tf I);010 YONGM - STREET.HOTEL NOW OPEN.
This day, Saturday, the band oÊ the Gov

ernor-General's Bodyguard will be on board 
the 2 p.m. boat and play on its arrival at the 
Park during the afternoon.

The steamer will leave Milloy’s Wharf for 
the Park at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., calling at 
Brock-streot and Queen’s Wharf; leaving Park 
at 6.30. Return tickets 25 cents.
_______ JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, Manager.
17IXCVBKION TO UAllLTtfK,
Âr Steamer Hastings. To Hamilton and re

turn, 40 cents; to Burlington Beach and return. 
30 cents; on Friday and Saturday, 15th and 
16lh July. 1887.

Friday boat leaves Geddeal Wharf, foot of 
Yonge-strect, at 10 a.m., calling at Queen's

Saturday boat loaves Goddes’ Wharf, foot of 
at 2 p.m., calling at Queen’s

, PIPER, Manager.i

NORTH, j SOUTH MF PALS. The Smaller Lakes-Islanda—Steamboat Routea 
—Mills—Telegraph Offices, Etc., Etc. 

Neatly folded for pocket, 50c.BELL TELEPHONE CO.EE WALTL I. A. Whatmough,WILL REMOVE
Their Real Estate Business from 38 Toronto- 

street to

11 KING-ST. WEST;
On Wednesday, 13th lust.

nr* zJ

2fi4126 KINO-8T- EAST.
•Me.EE VAISES. 

as. Caote.
EE VALSES. Cmïiai Pacific H’y NEW MAP OF MUSKOKAOF CANADA-

ANDREW ROBERTSON,
C. F. SISE, - -
C. P. SCLATER, - Sborbtàrt-Tmabcrbb

London, July 
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Measure
[Cries of

ABC1DE B1I.LI1BD BU018For Artistic Designs and Fine 
Workmanship.

.tie.
- President 

Vice-President.
MplMlDR and Parrv Sound District».

Showing Free Grant Lands, Railways, Roade, 
TimberLimlts. Canoe Routes. Printed incol
ore and folded in cloth caiy for pocket use, 760.

.Tie.
Fourteen tables! Well 

heated and lighted! Everything first-class'.
fc. L. BOWMAN. Proprietor,

udng “God Save the Queen* and 
Brhaimte'.* ' '
posed in honor of the 50th (Jubl- 
ar of Hot Majesty’s reign. With 
fully illustrated title page (full 
portrait of Her Most -Gracious 

ty. Played wit h great success by

House State Balls.' -jT 
on receipt of price. Published

Finest in CanadalB. M. TROWBRNAre issuing daring Summer Seaeon 34SMOKERS 46

Saturday Excursion Tickets WILLI A MSON & CO.Medalist and Jewelry Manufacturer, HEAD OFFICE, * . MONTREAL.

H. C. BAKER.
Manager r

Fine Grove Dairy, Map Publishers A DmUtscllers, T.rsnto.
FOB x: 111 YONGK-ST.. TORONTO.-TO- ÿ

Agineonrt, Myrtle, Cowansville, 
Pcterboro, Weston, Wooil bridge, 
OrnngeviUe, Cooksvllle, Streets- 
ville. Cataract, Milton, Galt, Ayr, 
Wooilstock, Ingersoll

and Intermediate Stations at
ÎO OBSTTS

MORE THAN

lo Department, Hamilton.

25 CENTS
wmjm ' MÜBÉHMMÉÉ—-------CflBPÜ^HWlL WlU ttWOMÉIr

fore entirely free from risk of litigamip" ••w 
This Company will arrange to connect places 

not having telegraphic facilities witR lbj9 near
est telegraph office, or it will build prtwire lines 
for firms or individuals, connecting their places 
of business or residences. It is also prepared 
to manufacture all kinds of electrical appara
tus. 64

Full particulars can be obtained at the Com
pany’s offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., 
Halito.K.&. Winnipeg. Man., Vlc|orjat_JiC.

Yonge-street,
WWSEwi?- .

Friday’s tickets good to return on Saturday.
edCABLE” 3e&,A. G. HANN, PROPRIETOR

CITY DEPOT - 72 AGNKS-ST.,1TOlt INTO 
Wholesale and retail dealer in Pore miry

Milk. _____________ ____________ 2Ü-L SUCKLING -& SONS. ie“CHICORA” which
“Heal

%

HARR? WEBB, ts
ronto on the 25th day of April, A.D. 1887. pro
viding for the issue of •‘General Consolidated - 
Loan 4 per cent. Debentures’* to the amount <n 
$400,0QP for a certain permanent improvement, 
by way of further cost in the matter of the 
erection of a Court/ House, and that such by
law was registered in the Registry Office of the t 
City of Toronto* in the County of York, on the 
3rd day of May, A.D. 1887.

Any motion to quash or set aside the same or 
any part thereof must be made within three 
months from the date of registration and oaa 
not be mode thmeafrer. ^ ^

Dated the 4th day of May, 1887. *

Per Dozen Pieces.

COLLARS ANÜUFF8.
e ------ 1

Toronto Steam Laundry

H. MALLOCH & CO., In Connection with New York 
Central ahd Michigan Cen

tral Railways.
Commencing Monday, June 6, steamer “Chi- 
>m” will leave Yonge-street Wharf at 7 a.m.

amino th. clause 
pUUm’.crili«.m 
holder, clause,v

(Size) CONCHA;■
Members ett Toronto Stock Exchange,

CK, ECU ESTATE. BOND AND DEBEN- 
TUBE nOKIBA

iy and sell Properties, Stocks, Bonds and 
sutures on commission. General Financial 
Insurance Agents. 246
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Mr. Gtechen,

44T YONGE-STREET,CIGAR!- FIRST-GLASS SINGLE FARE Are always adding novelties in Ice Cream 
ehapes and flavors,

‘UNCHJ2S,
and 2 p.m, for Niagara and Lewiston» connect-
York and alfpSnts'iSast and West.

Tickets at

Valid to return Monday following date of 
Good only for continuous trip both 

246tf
issue, 
going and returning.

ICE

BETTER TRAN EVER.

A quarter of a century In the 
market, which fact epeaüs for 
itself. ; - .

toürr

ami;-. TUTTI FRUTT1,
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-st.
A. F. WEBSTER, 56 Yonge-street,
H. R. FORBES. 24 King street oast, 

and all offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
SUNDAY AT NI AG AKA.

Arrangements have been made for steamer 
Hastings to leave Niagara every Monday 
morning during July and August at 6 a.m.. ar
riving in Toronto about 0 o.»l Regular Chicora 
tickets available on these trips. Holders of 
book tickets, 50 cents extra.

VAHWORMBR’SFURNESS 64 and 66 Wellington-ttreet West, or

65 jLING-STREET WEST. BEST INGREDIENTSand Commission Merchants, dealers
e pork, bacon, ham3.^lard, fitter, c^ese,
iorne-etreet.^qronta Storage and ware, 
receipts givodf Hope always on hand, 
and poultry handled in season. Advances 
on consignu>ent€. Consignments of all 
of produce solicited. 246

333Weekly Payment Rooms,

483 QUEEN-ST. WEST

246THATjw246 MONEY CANBUY. HEADQUARTERS« G. P. SHARPÇ.1 du I sms,- ■
HARNESS,s

ROBERT COCHRAN, EMsm
mi EBIÜEN.

-FOR(TELEPHONE No. 1365.)
! ACCOUNT BOOKSiPOTATO linos HORSE BOOTS, 

HORSE CLOTHING,

WHIPS, TRUNKS, ETC.,

# YORK CHAMBERS.)

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS. BONDS AND DEBENTURES, 
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

for cash or margin on the 
Board of Trade,

Money to loan at lowest rates. ed

There Extensive Room, are resplendent with 
the choicest description of 

Drawing-Room Suites in the latest designs

Cherry, Oak and

Sole Mannfactnrcrs. FOR
Large stock on hand or Special 

Patterns made to order.Builders' Hardware !
J. & A. BERTRAM,

and richest materials.
Bed-Room Sets in Walnut, 

other woods.
Dining-Room Extension Tables and Chairs.
Stoves, Ranges, Oilcloths, Linoleums, Brussels 

and Tapestry Carpets, and a full line of House
hold Goods which we sell on

FIRST OF THE SEASON.
STEAMER

“Empress of India”
Leaves GEDDES’ WHARF at 10 p.m., return 

ing arrives at Toronto
• a.«. MONDAY SURE, 

in time for business. Get Tickets at 69 Yonge- 
street.

^jmCHJSLL, MILLS H ft 00. Land sold i 
Chicago e

WAREHOUSEMEN,
fc 81 Frontat. Bast, 

TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.,!114 TOX6E-8VBKBT. TOBOMTO.EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS. Manufacturing Stationer, and Bookseller*. 64, 
66 and 68 King-street east, Toronto.W. R. JONES, PARIS GREEN ! CAN BE BOUGHT AT THE

O- O- IN
ATTENTION !

(Established 1878.)
« nuiPADin nn a lrnriiQ *°° AND FRONT^f B

Orders received for Purchase or Sale of Grain. 
Hour and Provisions on Board of Trade, Chi
sago, or same carried on margin by ed
IB WIN, GKEEN A Co., Chicago

So. 483 Queen-Street West, Toronto 4 ADELAIDE WEST

G.C. PATTER® & CO,
PRINTERS. *

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
4814 YONGE STREET. 

.Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk supplied n 
Ull at lo west market rates. Mr

COR iADVANCESXgt Canadian Harness Co.M D. MURDOCH & CO. OPEN EVERY EVENING. ed AT of The High Court, 
tobeseen-at

. GARDINER’S PHOTO STUDIO,
838 Youge-strecl»

The large ^photo jroupAGENTS.MADE ON S. D. DOUGLAS & GOYietoria Park and Humber. SAVEIGoods in Store. " TKIFS.
Regular faros to Park and Humber 20c and 

10c. Special trips nt 4, 5 and 7.30 p.m. Fare to 
Park and Humber 15a Regular fare to Exhi
bition Park 15o and 10a Fare, including ad
mission to Zoo, 25c and 15c. Boats for Park 
leave Church-street dock at 10.30, 2, 3, 4, 5 and
7.30, calling at Yonge and York-street docks. 
Boats for the Humber at 11, 2.30 and 7.30. call
ing at York and Brock streets. Boats for 
Exhibition Park leave at 11, 1.30, 2.80, 4.90 and
7.30. Lçet Boats from the Park and Humber 
leave at 6.90. String Band to Victoria Park. 
  EDGAR DAVIES, Agent.

o:N, 183 KfNG-ST. EAST,
WHOLESALE AND RE^A'L J.^FRASER BRYCE,

V F holographie Art Studle,

107 KINti STKKKT WEST.

A suit of clothes by having It Dyed and 
Cleaned at

some d 
the CNew Palace Store, corner King and George- 

streets at » per eeefc cheaper than any other 
store. All we ask of you Is to call and examine 
our goods before buying. All work Hand 
Sewed.

xchange.
[ht and Bold.

' Loans on Real Estate at 5* and 6 per cent.

CGrain and EUREKA Stookwcll, Henderson & Blake's,30
88 KING-ST. WEST.

THE BEST HOUSE IN THE CITY. 
TELEPHONE NO. 1268. Goods sent for and 

delivered.
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any <246

$ i:convictions.SAVES SS 00.,Offices.For OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.3, the Government 
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' WM looking rathel
jariW
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Pfopored to ^ 
anting them uiid 

* â*ject of getting 
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blister up the, 
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own end, bee 
not be purohreed 
present measure d 
g monument of »( 

- ipeedy revision oi
*^Sr. Gladstone j 

Conducted with gd 
the Government j 
with regard to 
thought it needles 
to a division, but 
left at liberty to a 
prove the hill 

Mr. W. H. Sm 
intimated their nl 
effect to the snghH 
but they oomndj

HALL,XT XT JTTHREE GOLD M DAIS AWARDED.theWrite direct ft 15# Klng-fitreet Emit, fit. lawre.ee Market . 
Buildings, Ie See

25,000 different articles in Fancy Goods and 
Ladles’ Novelties. School Supplies Musical In
struments, House Furnishings, Cutlery, Silver 
Plated and Glass Ware, Spectacle* Jewelry, 
Stationery, Games, Toys, See. p 246

.1Drawers and Maltsters, 
LACHINB, ...........................

otufa

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.
The Royal Mail Sreamshipa Adriatic and 

Celtic, of the White Star Line, have a dining 
saloon and staterooms for a strictly limited num
ber of second cabin passengers. This accom
modation. which is on the saloon deck, is fur
nished with theelçctrlc light and every modern 
comfort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
strictly first-class ship, the passengers will find 
it superior in ventilation and other respects to 
the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool, 
via Queenstown, on the 6th, and the Celtic on 
the 20th July. For rates, etc., apply to the local 
agents of the line, or to T. W. JONES, General 
Canadian Agent, 35 Yongest., Toronto, 246

«
MACFABLANB, MeKINLAY & CO.

81 and 38 ST. "ALBANS-STREET. PERKINS,
photographer;

786Yonge st.(Just 6 doora north ot Wllton-ava) 
Wedding and Dirtaday Presents. Having made extensive alteration* am ready 

’-■== - now to dp a largor business Ilian ever.

'contractors for paving

Sidewalks, Stables, Basements. 
&c. Experts in Fireproofing 
Buildings, Staircases, &c.

VICTORIA AMD ADELAIDE STBBBTS, 
TOUOSCTO.

J. LISTER NICHOLS, Manager.

P.QLowest Prices in the City. Pints 
$LIO, «marts $1.80; * gals. 

$1,5$ per doz.
Sign of the Big Jag, Registered.

49 King St. West, Toronto,
A

ROBARTS & GO. Tin-top glare jelly cans 50c. do*., stone 
marmalade and jelly pots 60c. do*. Fruit and 
all kinds of baskets wholesale and retail at EWING BROS.

Livery and Boarding Stables.
»b^^«n^%AaTS
China In ornaments, eta, Hungarian China 
Tea Sets and OrimmonLa, ^nch Chlna ^eak-

SSStesis*’
GLOVER HARRISON

:

RUSSILL’S, sun patent

Dry Barth Closets, ’STORAGE ASPHALT Pmifi BLOCKS
;

IN THE MARKET.246■ ANCHOR LINEAND Photographer, 147 Yonge-Strack ^The choapeet and best material for paving 
Streets, Sidowalks, Carriage Drives, Base- 
menu. Cellars, Breweries. Stables, etc.

These blocks are proof against moisture, 
frost, heat or acids. Cheaper and more durable 
than granite.

For particulars apply to
TUB TORONTO

Are complete within themselves, 

and, with ordinary care, perfectly 

inodorous.

nmimatart Magic scale
<ission Agents. ■Royal and United States Mall Steamships to 

Glasgow, Liverpool, Londonderry, Belfast, 
fco. fcc. From New York:

Furnereia—2d July.
Circassia—9th July.
Ethiopia—16th July.
City of Rome—2Dth July—Finest j

Finest Cabinet Photos In the city, elegan 
finish. S8.ee per dexen.____________

Bolton's old stand, 3H Yongeot
TAILOR SYSTEM OF CT7TTI*«. irter.IiMlIe on goods in store.

reasonable rates. We have far sale Mane goodWIRE DRESS STAftDS ICE ! REMOVAL ICE !g ft 11 ClmrelHil;,, ToMto. Dry Earth, Ashes or 
Charcoal can be used.

Charcoal Ido. per 
bag.

Self-acting Closets 
from f 15 upwards.
87 Adelaide • street 

h west. Tnroul-.

V. P. HUMPHREY,steamerASPHALT BLOCK PAVIHB M’FB go., edafloat. Please note wo have removed our offiro |e

No. 89 Church-street,
Just opposite our old stand.

for Draping, etc., folding and adjustable to any 
measures. Large assortment of dress im
provers and corsets.

Anchoria—23d July.
Dovonin—30th July—end every following 

Saturday. Rates of passage: Cabin $50 and 966: 
return 990 and 4110. Intermediate $30; return 
956. Steerage $20. For all Information apply 
to 6.18. M«Su 180.8, Agent, 9 Adelaide-sireet

67 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST.
TH08. BRYCK, JOHN McGUEGOR, 

Managing Director. 246 Superintendent.
«an miWhen Wanting StjM Bigs MACDONALD BROS., 169 YONOMT., - TORONTO.

TlLtrBOXB 1441m VISIT - — '
«(VEEN CITY LIVBKY STABLE,
MB and 161 Qneen-straot west (opposite Queen- 

street-avenue.)
TURNBULL SMITH; Proprietor.

Carpcnlere.Cabluel ikere and Ephel-TORONTO STONE COMPANY, 179 Klngetreet west., (second door) from SL

StaiiLaifefEnnin. m ‘‘jim"
■east, Toronto. QBMB^ay and NtgbL 246T In all 

obbing

faction guaranteed.
3 ELM-STREET. TOKONTfO.

GRENADIER ICE COMPANY, Furniture 
Its branches.Minors and Manufacturers of

Block, Sawn and Cut Stone,
Flagging, Steps and Landings. Estimates fur 
ufehed on application. OfAco 4ml Mills, Es- 
plunode-Ktroet. between Scott and Church 
stroots. Quarries. Pclec Island. OnL 428

MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE AND INDEMNITY oee. n ch.renra.reeL
las.rm.ee Compa.y. N.B.—We are still open for more orders

Are open to receive applications for Agents having put on a larger staff than last year. 
and Inspectors for the whole of the provinces, '

Restaurer (European style) 00III1 COIL GOKFANT.
and Saloon, 54 Aaelaiue- plans et Insurance are varied and well mUpted

, .. . _ tomoet the want* of the Insuring public. All ------------
Street East, live doors .ppUeathms wUl b. heldstrlctTy private and

from Postoffice, *" P 7 **• cabui* OOAL ft WOOD
Toronto Drawer 2699, Toronto. Manager W wrxL. hX w w W

Open from 8 o’clock a. m. to lfb-m.

FROM GALT VNDEKTAKEJR,
HAS REMOVED TO

I
NATIONAL SOURSSALOON BATES s

$35 and $4» Single,
$05 and $75 Excursion.

This line does not carry Intermediate pas
sengers, but furnishes first class saloon passages 
at intermediate rates. ed

advantageous to I 
insisted upon eliu 
Bouse would rest 

Th. amendtneii 
bill rewl a second

’’Was a sufferer 
for yoarepast from 
a trouble arising 
from impurities of tbe bloodrH’rled 
physicians and 
[pearly all the pat
ent medicines with- 
but relief. Tw. 
iMitllcsof l»r. Med. 
tier’s Com pound 
bus cured me. I 
laevorfult better In 
my life than 1 do

IN“THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FOODiSSkSÉLAWN MOWERS,
RUBBER HOSE,

CARDEN TOOLS, 
MWN FOUNTAINS.

& SON

319 nunT9ICI

Telephone 931oppoelto ElmratxeeL It was i 
SUttee on1F. ffebster, 56 lonae-St.

ERIE RAILWAY
Bet a Fionio LunchHome’s Seteetireylgency,

86IAY-8TIKT, TO^KTO, ONT.
■JtA » ■

harbBis’ Clippers and bhears nest Grade*. Lowest pnc«.
SHARPEN*».

niii. mum it BOXAT
KÎV.

Main Offices-6 King-street Bast./The Erie to the only line running through 
Pullman from Toronto to New York dally, ex- 

leaviiSg G.T.R. depot at lS.30p.ro. 
arrivluèat New York at 7 o'clock 
ajn.

P. P'TUKh
I B. IBBOTSON, Cutler,
} 1S8 Queen-street weak 46

Beobob .ptnmm-ffl Yonge-etreefcSundays, sand 84»

„X .
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